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FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION'

Introduction
Freedom of' expression is g cnUallv recognised us havin g particular impor- 25-001

i.ance. out what is meant b y sucn freedom! It oust no doubt include wnurws and
words meant to influence political ievs. for example. the uesirahiiitv of propor-
tional representation as a methou of electing members of the House at Commons.
But does freedom or exores ii include s y mbolic gestures intended to consev a
Political message: the wearin g UI a particular coloured shirt to indicate support
or a political parts': the vukzar.stgn in the presence 01 rovaitv intenued to indicate

a proiouriu conviction or the need Tor . :( reubticrn form of government? There
may he doubts too anout wheiher the rt ght is cunuried to communicatin g political
ideas, and what is meant by coinmunicallon? Does the Freedom to publish books
criticisin g Marxism extend to me treeuom to publish hooks criticising conven-
tional views on matrimon y or \exual notes in uent?rai? Are collections of
pornuorannic photo g raphs assumin g agreement could be reached on the mean-
IM-1 oUI porno g raphic) also expressions or views about moralit y which are there-
fore entitled to claim the protection oF the law

While agreein g on the i mportance of the freedom of expression there may he
doubts about the propriety tit limiting that freestum to acnieve other ends, for
exam p le to protect the \0Lu12 trom corruption or to prevent public disorder. The
extent to which such limitations .ae thou ght appropriate is likely to depend on
wh y Freedom of expression is believed to be important. Some may wish to argue
that restrictions on free expression may prevent society from ascertainin g the
truth on matters of dehate. Others ma y see Freedom 10 soeak. write and read as
an aspect of eacn individuals ri gnt to moral independence.

In man y countries freedom or expression is constitutionally guaranteed.` but
until the enactment of the Human Ri ghts Act 998. in the United Kingdom
freedom or expression was, like other freedoms. !esiuual and subject to limitation
hv . common law and statute. The United Kin gdom Parliament and the courts had
no constitutional rights to concern them when dealin g mth issues of freedom of
expression. Several decision civ the House of Lords illustrate the lack of influence
of the p rincip le or freedom of expression. In Atiornev-General i'. Tire Guardia,,

Lord Bridge in his dissent stated that the majority opinion had undermined his

• Dicev. Lao nOw Cansututun, t II)ih cu. 19591. Chap. ii: E. Bajendi. Freedom of Speech , I 985): 0.
C. T. Williarn.Vor in the Public i,,reresi: A. Bovic. Freedom of Ex pression as a Public interest in
F.nlish Law' 19821 P.L. 574: Beatson and Cripps eds). Freeo,n of E.tpresiion and Freeao,n or
Infor,nw,o,i t20001: David Feldman Civil Liberties and Human Righi.s in Engiwul and Wales 2 nd ed..

OOl).
The ultimate g ood desired is better reacheti hv tree trade ii, ideas ,. thc best irsi or truth is the

,ower er the iilOUCfli 10 wt itselF acceltieLl in ihe ornpeiuion oi the market'. per Sir Jouce Hoimcs
dissenmirigi throats ,. US.. 50 U.S. nih. 0311 I 1919); J.S. Mill. On Ltherts, Chap.

Our society—unlike most in the world—oresuoposes that Freedom and liberty are in a Frame or
reference that makes the itrdivi(jul. ilot uovemnmeni Use keeper on his tastes irelmeis and ideas ' . wr
Sir Justice Dituvias (disseniin g ) Pari.s At/au Theatre v. Siwon. 413 U.S. 49. 731973). R. Dworkin.

Is there a right to pornography. (1981) O.I.L.S. 177.
For e.g.. the first Amendment to the Constitution of the United States provides that no law shall be

made"abrid g ing the freedom 01 speech or 01 the press'.
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confidence in the capacit y of the common law to safeguard freedom of speech.'

A difference in view call he seen in comparing the matorit' and minority

OpiniOns in Home Qffice t Harmon where the ma)orlt\ held it to be contempt for

a solicitor to allow it to have access to documents which had been

produced on discovers and read out in court. Lord Diplock for the majorit y said

that the case was iioi about freedom of speech. freedom of the press. openness

Of justice or documents coming into the public domain 	 (it) is about an aspect

of the law of discover of documents.' In R. . Secrewn: of 5iaie for the Home

Ofñce. ex p. Brj,tc[' where. although the statutory authorits under which the

Minister acted was in very general terms. the House of Lords lound the legislti
non to he unambiguous and refused to have regard to the general pnnciple of

freedom of speech.' However, in more recent cases there has been a greater

willing by the Lords to recognise the importance of Ircedom of expression. hut

Often as an aspect of the common law rather than by virtue of the E.C.H.R. in

1*'r/,vsli,re County Conned Tniie.s tseri.cpaperY there wa specifle reference ic

freedom o expression as an important legal principle which wa vii ,,6 in it

democratic s ystem of eo'vcnlnlent. and in R. v. Secrewrv at' .la!r for 1/ic Home

Deparimeo, ex p. Simm Lord Sievn sam of the wish of a prisoner to cnal lenge

his conviction that it wu	 not easr in conceive 01 a more important function

which tree speech mi g ht fulfil.-

2 5 -002	 Parliament. as will he obvious in this and succeeding chapters placed no

particular aloe on free s peech in comneitllon with the claims, real or allcgcu.

p ublic order. or nationa. sCC ui•ti'	 IF the area 01 censorship on oruiinct ol

ohscenitr	 was willin g nlegislate hastilr and with little tnoughe at tilL'

instigation of the latest pressure groups.

Parliament. the courts and all p uhiic autnoriiic. \ iii nov. Rave to take account

ol Article 10 of Inc European Cons conan. and arinu, restrictions on n'eer.loni at

ex pression ma y require reinterpretation in the li g ht ot that article. Aruche 101 I

so°nises the right in I reedoni of cxprcssiorr. includin g the ti g ht 10 11010 opinion,

and to rccei' e and im part inforniaiion and ideas seitnout nhlerlerence he puhut'.

L11.1th(W11V It ones on In state

"This Article shall not pi'cven States 1mm reuu r r tn c thc licensing 01' r'roae

castin g , television or Cinema enterprises

The exercise of these Ireedoms since ii carrie , with It duties and respousi-

hiliues. may be subjeci to such ormalities, eoiidition. restriction, or penaue'

a'. we prescribed br lam and are tiecessar\ in Ueihlocraik sOciCt\ it] tile

interests of national securit\. territorial inle g rit', a' puhit '.' safer.. lot' the

prevention ol disorder or crime. 101 the protection ol the reputation or right'

of others, for preventina the disclosure oi intormatton tecet' ed in contidenec,

or for maintaining the authoni, and iniparttaiir\ oh the iudici:irr

I 057t T \V.L.R 12-iS .11 1 25''' I 	 Itiiirrlrri	 in iii'.' iiiztiorii' . 	 .ir t'	 2s-s. and eeis'; inn..
2-O2O

11 W S' I I A.C. 250 a; 29u- ir. Lord Strnian dissciiiiii	 r
ii9Qll i AC 691;
See aiso .-lnrr,zr'-Gsnre,'o,' . Jfl(j j ) Coin' Lid I I 9761 Q.H	 and ' c,' par.'. 2_.020, R'nii,

ore 1'. Car' Ai'n'.s Lid and LA'n,o; 119791 A.C. 6 	 and ,,onl nar. 2
11995] A.C. 534. and see Barendi. "Libel and Freedom o Speech in En g lish La'.' . 11 00 11 P.L 44"

see also Rer'ujd,c i. Times Nert'npape!'s 119991 4 All F.R. 609. 2000 1 2 A.C. 22
See also 'verrall r, Gui,, ldrmoiu/; B.C. 11 9911 Q.B. 202.

'120001 A. 	 I IS.
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The approach ot the E.C.H.R. to this article is to re gard the ri ght to freedom

of expression as a ri ght that is subject to a number of exceptions which must he

narrowl y inter
preted and the rtecessit\ or the restrictions must he convincingly

established. Unlike British courts it does not decide cases bytrying to balance

treedoni of expression a gainst other "rights': freedom ol expression takes

priority. The Court has accepted that Member States have a marg in OE a pprecia-

tion in assessin g wilether restrictions are "necessary This has oecn used to

give stron ger protection to poliElca! and journalist ex pression than to blasphemy

or ohscenitv. The Court has stated that rreeuom iii expression is OUC ot the

essential foundations of a democratic society n winch entails g ivin g discussion

of political and governmental aitairs particularly protection, an important aspect

of which is the freedom of the press. The principle of li'eeuoni or expression has

heen said by the Court to appl y j much to ":nlorniaiion or 'tuenis that are

avourablv received or re garded as inoffensive or as a matter ol indifference. but

also to those that otfend. shocK or disturb the State or any sector 01 the pop-

ulation."

This enap ier will consider a series of limitations on freedom of expression. and

exatnine Ireedom of expression in the context of the meuiii. The following

chapter will consider freedom of expie.ston as an aspect of the ri g ht to know. anu

will look at the wars in Which a variet y of statutes. mostl y passed since 97.

re gulate both the State s ngnt to know and the individual's ti g ht to privacy. It

will also consider \vavs in s hich roe State guards is eci-ets .anu provides for

freedom of information for the citizen.

Disxisrios. Littiu \ND BLASiIiiiMY

Defamation
Unlike most of the restrictions on free speech considered later in this chapter 2-)O3

which are concerned with contlicts between the citizen and the state. defamation
is concerned with a conflict between citizens or between a citizen and a private

organlsation such as a newspaper.' In this area there may be conflicts between

the. ti ghts of the person allegedly defamed and that of free speech or press

freedom on the part of the tille geci defamer. Although the E,C.H.R. does not

recognise a ri g ht to a reputation. Article I0(2) recognises trial there may he

restrictions on freedom of expression "for the protection ot the reputation or

rights of others'.

Swidur Thiies .: United Kinedoni 19791 2 E.H.R.R. 245 at 281.

Although the Court has ixiOlvutea that the Convention organs can ewe a final rulin g on whether a

restriction is comgiuihle with freedom ol expression as protected by Art. 0: ,Sundav C,n,es i: United

Kindwn \'o. 2) I 19921 4 E.H.R.R. 229. para. t0. and cited by (Ite European Commission in its

op inion in Goodwin	 iii!ted kjiiorn 1 19961 32 E.H.R.R. M.

Lemon i. Unitea K,ngdoi,i 1 199 2-) 2, E.11.R.R. C.D. 75.
Hanavsuw I: (IIUteO Kint'doni I 1976i I E.H.R.R. 737: see also iVini.'roee C: lJniied Ki,iiio,n i 9961

24 E.H.R.R.
Lingen C: Austria 119861 11 E.H.R.R. 407.
Haneivxide v. United Kingdom 119761 I E.H.R.R. 737. pars. 49.

In Der6vsnire C. i' limes Newspapers Ltd [1993[ A.C. 543. HL it was unanLmouslv held that to

allow civil actions or detamanon b y the ,,isriruttons of central or local government would be an

undesirable fetter on the freedom o( expression: individual members o( such institutions are entitled

to sue.
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Defamatory matter is matter which exposes the person about whom it is

published to hatred, ridicule or contempt. or which causes him to be shunned or
avoided. Such matter if in writing, printing or some other permanent medium.'

is a libel, if in spoken words or significant gestures. a slander. Where the
defendant had no intention ofof referring to the plaintiff, he may make an offer of
amends involving the publication of a correction and apology. which (if

accepted) stays the action.2
Communications made on certain occasions enlov absolute prn'ile,ee. either at

common law or b y statute, that is to say. no proceedings can be brought in respect
of them. These occasions include: Judicial proceedings and statements made in
the course of liti gation by jud ges. counsel and wunes'.es: wows uttered in the
course of debates or proceedings in Parliament 2 ': state communications, which
include communications about state business made b y persons in government
service`; proceedings at a court-martial, and reports made in pursuance 01

military dutv 2 : fair, accurate and contemporaneous report- (which are neither
blasphamous nor indecent) in newspapers. or broadcasts from the United Ktng
dom of proceedings puhiicls heard before it 	 in the United Kingdom

exercising iudicial authornv. 	 and certain other supra-naiional tribunals
reports and other documents published bv order of either House of Parliament;
the Parliamentary Commissioner s report to Parliament. communications by inc

Commissioner and MPs. and communication, he the Commissioner or M.P.s

complainants.2'
Communications on certain other occasions enov quaIied prtiile' ,t/e. thai is in

sa y. the y are protected in the absence of actual malice or "malice ill tact.'

spite. fraud or some other indirect moo'. e 01 which toe Ia'.'. disapprove

25-004	 Schedule I 10 the Defamation Act 1996 conters the protection of qutihtieul
privilege upon a wide ran ge of reports. The 1990 Act is based on the structure 01

the previous la y.. ho; it expands the range 01 priricciet't reports 'anu ntaks' some
changes of octail. In particular, the pn'. ilenc afforded ns the law is 00 longer

confined to reports iii the new'. mcdio The reports and other siatcnieni'. privi -
leged b y Schedule 1 are di' ided Into two cateitones: Part I cover'. those cute-
gorier which arc privile ged 'without exp ianamion or contradiction". Part II
applies to those which are privile ged "subiect to exp lanation or contradiction'
With respect to those matter'. which fall into Part11. the deience of ualiited

C irpirrir arid Coiiiir' fLiii/ i. Hi no 18S2 7 .Apr'.(. .o 74 . 77 I . lii' o'.ird B a'.' LOu u. '.. Sin.

11 9301 53 ILk. cr00
A delamutor'. tjtkine hint i hhel . I ii.ronepot ': A!e" &rra'', ,. Out i'' /',I'JUO 2 Li/ r 91 '! 51

T.L.K. 581: so is a deiamator, radio or ieievi'.iun flrOarJLtO brr,uda'.tiji Set1990. s. 60. Sirniiarit
puhire iheairccul perloririaneec Theatre, ,".cl I%S.
- I)eiamaiion Ac!, IQQO. ,	 'the, irud i ts oricin in t nt, !)ciamaiiiie 'set 1 05 2 . iii'.' I 'lOt' Act e'.ierid'
and simplrire'. the '.'lrcumsiance ' in which an oiler o: afliefld, mar ne mace

Rota! .4 quariu)fl Soe-:r':''	 fOu/uij,o,:8.02	 Q.h 2 ii 'tire ,'xccrnion e xterick icr cerlaili iriOLiii.i
piissessi hg Sinhi ar Liii ributes ho it 	 flap/i : fra 'sic 119791 i 55. L.R 17 -., . HL. i'..
iG.B. Lra I Orin,i'm,i 1198.51 Q.13 475. ('A

ArurIc 9 (if the Bill o kiht' I 655_ out see s.!. ii the Detamaito: Ac: I 09h lor Inc psissinilil'. )t
'.5 ar st ire ihi, prisi ete . 'er il/Icr . para. 11-01

/aoar'.r & .Son.r I: COOA I I 9521 2 K.B . 39!: hut see .5:ala,:iai.Siiu'no .'. link 1194 7 KB.
Da ^ % -k I im	 Leird Roks'nr I i8.75 L 	 7 H. 	 -1 4';.
cf, art 	 e tribunal. Co/urn I . H. Wniu'ri-ui '.5 Cr 119: 2 2 F-.F 371'
Dciamatttm Act 1996. s.14 replacing a similar provision in mine Lass of Libel Arncndnrern Act 688.

The previous law on the meaning ol "fair aim accurate" is Iil'.elv to continue to appit: Ki,ih/tt'r I:
As.voc'ia)iort 118931 62 L.J.Q.B. 152: McCarr'v i. A.r.iuctaied tsern'.rpapr'rr Lid 119641 t W.L.R 855
2'. Parliamentars' Papers Act 840. s'.. I. 2
1" Parliamentary Comnitssione Act 1967. s. 0.
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privilege is Lost if, in effect, the defendant has not allowed the claimant a right
of re p l y (sectian 15(2)).

The occasions covered by Part I include the following: lair and accurate
reports of proceedings in public of a legislature 3° an ywhere in the world (para.
1) 11 : fair and accurate reports. contem poraneous or not. of proceedings in public
before a court anywhere in L11C world (para. 2); fair and accurate reports of
proceedings in public of a person appointed to hold a public inquiry b y a
government or legislature an ywhere in the world para. 3): fair and accurate
reports of proceenings anywhere in the world of an international or ganisation or
conference (para. 4): a fair and accurate copy of. or extract from, any register or
other document required by law to be o pen to public inspection para. 5)-°: a
notice or advertisement published by or on authority of a court or judge or officer
of a court, an y where in the world (para. 6): a fair arid accurate copy of, or extract
from. matter published by or on the authority 01 a government or legislature
anywhere in the world (para. 7).-;1-

The statements privile ged subject to explanation or contradiction provided by 25i'-.00S
7.

Part 11 include the following: a fair and accurate copy of. or extract from, a notice
or other matter issued for the information of the public by or on behalf of a
legislature in any Member Slate of the European Union. the European Parlia-
ment. the government of a Member State. ihe European Commission, an inter-
national organisation or conference ipara. ): a (air and accurate report of
proceedings at any puolic meeting held in a Member State Ipara. I2): a fair and
accurate report of proceedings at a general meeting of a United Kingdom public
company i. para. 13); a fair anti accurate re port of :h nidings or rlceisioa at ai/
of a variety or arts. trace sport or charitable associations para. 14L

Qualified privilege at common law confers protection on statements made by
one person about a third party , where the person making the statement has a duty
to communicate the matter and the recipient has an interest in receiving the
information. The common law was concerned with providing protection with
respect to specific communications to specific people. In Re ynolds v. Thnes

Vewspapers the House of Lords was invited to create a new category of
qualified privilege: political information: Mr Reynolds. a former Prime Minister
of Ireland sued the Sunday lime.c in respect of an article in which it suggested
that he had misled the Irish Parliament and lied to Cabinet colleagues. The jury
found that although the statements were defamatory and untrue, the paper had not
acted maliciously in publishing them. The House of Lords refused to create a
new category of qualified privilege.--but recognised that the existing law on

The European Parliament is ex pressly included.
The protection recognised to exist at common law in Wason s Walter 18681 L.R. 4 Q.B. 73. is in

consequence practically redundant: it is arguable trial the common law is wider than the Defamation
Act, in that the latter does not apply to the publication of any matter which is not of public concern
and. is not for the public benefit (v.15(3)).

This appears to make the common law protection of qualified privilege for non-contemporaneous
report ,; and reports of forei gn proceedings. redunciant.

Previously covered by the common law.law.
This is also covered by s.3 of the Parliamentary Papers Act 1840, but s.3 is EOL redundant as it

applies more widely than with resoect to defamatory words.
A public meeting is defined in para. 2(2). It is a question of law for the judge whether or not a

meeting is a public meeting, see t.lcCarian Turkingron Breen e fines Newspapers Lid [2000) 4 All
E.R. 913. [20011 2 A.C. 277 (a meeting was public not private if the organisers opened it to the
public, or by issuing a general invitation to the press manifested an intention that the proceedings of
the meeting would be communicated to a wider public.).
-' op. cit. note 9.
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qualified privilege applied to "matters of serious public concern", and laid down
a iion-exhaustive list of factors which would be relevant in deciding whether a
particular communication would attract this type of qualified privilege. Applying
these factors it did not accept that the Sunda

'
Times could rely on the defence.

It is probable that this decision gives adequate protection to freedom of expres-
sion as recognised by Article 10 and the E.Ct.H.R. case law. but Reynolds is

much more restrictive and uncertain in its development of the law than is the
position in other countries where politicians will onl y succeed in actions for

defamation where malice can be established.

Libel

Criminal ithe?
25-006 Defamation is usually treated as a civil wrong. and as such it belongs to the

law of tort. Slander is not a crime merely as defamation, but is only a crime if the
words are also treasonable or seditious. etc. Libel may be a crime if it is likei
to cause a breach of the peace or would seriously affect the reputation of the
person defamed 37 No prosecution for criminal libel against the proprietor.
publisher or editor of a newspaper may be brought without the leave of a judge
in chambers. Leave was given by Wien J. in Goldsmith v. Pressdram Lrd

where a magazine had, in the view of the judge. engaged in a campaign of
vilification for month after month against a person occupying a position of
considerable public importance.""

Truth is normall y a defence to a civil action for libel, for a person cannot lose
a reputation which he has not got or does not deserve. In criminal libel truth
not a defence at common law. By section fi of the Libel Act 1843 ("Lord
Campbell's Act"). however, it is a defence to a prosecution lot criminal libel ir,

the accused can prove not only that the matter published was true in substance
but also that the publication was for the public good. Truth. of course. is no
defence if the matter is also seditious. etc. 4 Prosecutions for criminal libel are

rare.

Blasphemy
25407 "Every publication is said to be blasphemous -which contains any contemp-

tuous, reviling, scurrilous or ludicrous matter relating to God. Jesus Christ or the
Bible. or the formularies of the Church of England as b y law established. It is not
blasphemous to speak or publish opinions hostile to the Christian religion or to
den y the existence of God. if the publication is couched in decent and temperate
language. The test to be applied is as to the manner in which the doctrines are
advocated and not as to the substance of the doctrines themselves ." 42 The

"R. t: Wicks 119361 I All E.R. 384. 388, per du Parcq. J.: Goldsmith it Pressdram Lid 119771 Q.13

83: R. s Wells St. Supcntharv Magistrate, ex p. Deakin 119801 A.C. 477 (HL): Desmond v Thorm

19831 1 W.L.R. 16'
Law of Libel Amendment Act 1888. s.8. in R. t'. Wells St. Siipendiary Magistrate. es . p. Deakut

11980) A.C. 477. HL the House of Lords expressed concern at this involvement of .iudges. and
suggemed that the bringing of proceedings should in. require the leave of the Anorney .General or the
Director of Public ProsectiliOns.

11977 ) Q.B. 83. The action was subsequentlY settled.
4° çf. Desmond : Thorne 11983) 1 W.L.R. 163 where leave was refused as a prosecution would not
be in the public interest.

See Law Comm. No. 149 (1985) Cmnd. 9618. for proposals for reform.
Sir J. F. Stephen. Digest of Criminal Lnii' (9th ed.), p. 163.
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common law misdemeanour er blasphemous words or writing seems to have
been first recognised by the Kin g s Bench in K tArnvood." In the earlier cases
blasphemy was virtually equivalent to a kind ot seuitious libel Alter the decision
of the House of Lords in Bowman v. Secular Socierv that an attack on or denial
oi the truth of Christianit y. unaccompanied by viliFication, ridicule or irrelevance.
was not contrary to the law, it came to he assumed that me gist of the offence of
blasphemy lay in a tendency to cause a breach of the peace and prosecutions were
rarc. In R. . Lernwr.' the question directl y before the House of Lords was the
nuors i-ea requisite to establish liatlitv tor blasphem y. A majorit y of the House
held that it was sufFicient for the prosecution to prove that publication was
intended and that the matter published was blasphemous. that is calculated to
shock or' outra ge the techns of ordinary Christians. Lord Scarman. one of the
majority . md Lord Edmund Davies. one of the ilissentients. expressl y said that
rhev did not re gard the likelihood l ' ' breach of the peace as being of the essence
of the olfence. The true test was inc likelihood 01 outra ge'and insult.

Lord Scarman su ggested that the offence of blasphemy ought to be extended
to protect all reli g ious beliefs. The Law Commission. oil other hand. came to
the conclusion that the crime of blas phem y should be abolished, and that a new
offence which e.\telrded to reli g ions other than Christianit y should not he
tnaclec1. 7 In R. : C,'rier 'Ir'u'000,'rtcrn thrtstmte. x p. (.Iwudlwrv the Divi-
siorial Court upheld the ueciiort of the .'vlagtstraie that the law of blasphemy only
applied to attacKs on Christianit y. and that the religion of Islam was not pro-
tccted.°

The E.Ct.H.R. has considered the relationshi p between freedom of expression 25-4)08
I Article 0) and protection of reli g ion iArfticie 9). ane has accepted that a state
ma y repress certain types ut conduct incompatible with respect for the freedom
of thought, conscience and religion of others. It accepted in Winç'rovs' v. United
Kin ,"donr that there was no breach of Article 10 by the refusal to award the
applicants vnieo work a classification certiFicate on the ground that it was
blasphemous. The court accepted that: 'En g lish law of blasphemy does not
pronibit the ex pression, in any form, of views hostile to the Christian religion.
Nor call be said that opinions which are offensive to Christians necessarily fall
within its ambit . . . it is the manner in which the vtews•.are advocated rather than
the views themselves which ihe law seeks to control. -52 The E.CLH.R. was not
prepared to accept that restrictions on the propagation of material on the ground
that it is blasphemous was unnecessary in a democratic societ y . but it indicated
that it could revisit this matter in the light of future developments on the law of
blasphem y in member states.

rib) 71 Cro.Jac.42 1. See G. P. Nokes. History of c/u' Cn,,u' of lltaspliemv I 1923). Pp	 I cc req.
lI9ITl A.C. .ti)b. HL.
R. r. Gott 11922) 16 Cr.App.R. 57. CA.
119791 A.C. 617. a private prosecution brou ght againsi the editor and publishers of Ga y News. An

application to the European Commission of Human Ri ghts was rejected as manifestly ll.iounded:
983) 5 E.H.R.R. 123.
()(frnces rr'ain.cr Re!itimr,i and Public Worship Law Commission Report No. 45 t 19851.
[19911 I Q.B. -129.
In (7uoud/iurv m'. IJn,tc'a Kj,udo,uu. applicuimoui 7439190. the European Commission rejected a

complaint by the olainuff on the tailure of uhe law of blasphemy io protect Muslims. on thebasis that
Art. 9 could not be used to create positive obligations on Stares to protect religious sensibilities.
'1n Lemon v. United Kingdom 1982)24 E.H.R.R. C.D. 75, the Commission accepted that the law

of b)zmsphemv was an acceptable means of protecting the Art.9 rights of Christians.
(1997)24 E.H.R.R. 1.

' ibid. at pure. W.
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H. OFFENCES AGAINST THE STATE. PUBLIC ORDER 5 -

Sedition
25-009 The law of sedition is largel y an historic survival, except in its more precise,

statutory forms. The word 'sedition' covers three indictable but non-arrestabie
common law ofiences: the publication of a seditious ihel.' the utterin g of
seditious words. and conspiracy to do an act in furtherance of a seditious
intention.' A seditious intention is necessary for all three offences. It is an
intention to bnng Into hatred or contempt. or to excite disaffection against, the
person of the Soverei gn, or the government and Constitution of the United

Kin gdom as bv law established, or either House of Parliament or the administra-
tion of iustice. or to excite Her Majest y 's subjects or attem p t. otherwise than h

lawful means, Lite alteration of any matter in Cnurcn or state ri law established.
or to raise discontent or disaffection among Her Ma iest' subiects. or to promote

feelings of ill will or hostility between different classes of her subjects (K

Burn.', per Cave J.). A qualification to the potential width of this definition was

provided in K v. Chief Metropolitan Ma!Lvrra1c. ex['. (lzouaIitlrV. where it was
held that there had to he an intention to incite violence or create public dis-
turbance or disorder against His Maiestv or the institutions of government. Proof
of an intention to oromote feelings of ill-will or hosti!it between ditlerent
classes of subjects was not sufticient. 11 ii. is not seditious to snow the go\'ernrneni.
has been mistaken. or to point out detects in the Constitution. or to excite people
to attempt (-iv lawful means the alteration of the law relaung to Church or state.
OF to point out (with a view to their removal) matters which p rocuce feelings of
hatred or ill will heiween classes of Her Matesi' 	 suhiccis

In addition to a seditious IntenL it must he established that the words have it

tendency to incite public disorder The truth of a statement is no defence to a
criminal charge if' it is sediiious.5

it is doubtful II at' uel iii purpose is served h tne retention oia crime ol
sedition. for 1e ,.k it - anr acts which might he re garded as constituting sedition do
not also fall within the scope of other common law or statutor y oflences.'

incitenieni iti flhiififl\ t ii thsaftecnon. By the incitement to Mutin' Act 1 797.

passed after the naval i'nutin\ at the Nore. persons maliciouslr endeavouring to
seduce British soldiers or sailor. from their dui\ and alleciance. or in commit an
act ol matins or traitorous practice, are to be ui its of an ot'tence. and ma\
receive a maximum punishmeni of imprisonment (or lite

See to.. (mar. 20 or 0111ciu1 Secret, A.., and ('mr. ' ins puhiU owe	 ticncct.
Prosecution	 or edninii libel were irequent thirior tue laic euitiiteeniit CCitiUl'\. at the ittiaTtee

cube of the niveromeni or the House of (omniote' l4,it.e.'	 itnI I ,76 1 I Q Si. 1	 I I 53.
i. Moot 1 1765 I 3 burr. 169. 17-i. 9 St T. 1001. 1 nih F'e.s '. Lihel Act '(. ii wto Or the iudcc.
not the Mrs io decide wiieiiie; a lihel %\ j , sednious, see Sienhen H,.ctr. of tOt' C rwwo I Lot'. Vol

Stephen. Ht.s,or. of we Criniintui bo. Vol. Il. Chap. 2-i.
—H, 	 35	 approvin g Stephen. Iat'e.ci of The C. cmiii) Lilt' i ee g ill cc.. art. 11 4.
"1119911 1 Q.B 42°

The Divisional Court upheld iflO decision of the magistrate that Salman kushdie's Book. 5aiiiiu
"er.ce,'. was not a seditious libel
" R.	 Rurth'o (18211-4 B & Aid. 314
' See the Law Commission WorkinQ Paper No. 74 (1977 . which wit never implemented
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The .-Wens Restriction (Amendment) Act 1919, s.3 creates an offence of
causrng or attempting to cause sedition or disaffection.

The Incitement to I)isof-fection Act 1934 makes it an offence for any person
maliciousl y anu advisedl y to endeavour to seouce any member of Her Majesty's
forces front his duty or aileg iance" 1 to Her \'[ajestv 1 section t: or to he in
possession, with intent to commit. abet. counsel or procure the commission of an
offence under section i. ot an y document 'uch that dissemination of copies
amon g memoers of the forces would he an offence aeainst section I (section 2).
The Act enables a Judge of the Hi g h Court. if satisried by sworn information that
an offence has been committed, and that evidence thereof is to he found on
premises named in the information, to grant a search warrant to the police on
their application therefor. A prosecution under this Act requires the consent of
the Direcor or Public Prosecutions:

Incitement to racial hatredi
Until 905 those who incited racial hatred could onl y he prosecuted for 25-010

common law offences. 'uch as sedition. The inadequac y of this situation resulted
;n the introduction or it s peciric offence of incitement to racial hatred in the Race
Relation Act 965 A variet y of ottences connected with incitement to racial
hatred are now contained in Part III of me Public Order Act 1986. Section 17
defines 'racial hatred" as hatred a gainst a group of persons in Great Britain
defined hv relerence to coiour. race, nationalit y i including citizenship) or ethnic
or national oriotn." Section 16 makes it an offence to use threatening, abusive or
:nsultin2 words or behaviour. or to displa y written material possessing those
characteristics with intent to sti:":aciaI haired or in circumstances where racial
hatred is likely to pe stirred uo. An offence tinder the section can be committed
in pitolic or private but in me tatter case there is no offence where the words were
used or the material dis piavea in a dwelling house and were not heard or seen by
anyone outside the dweiling. it is a defence to show that the accused was inside
a dwelling at the time of an alleged offence and that he had no reason to believe
that persons outside the dwelling would hear or see the words or material. A
person who is not shown to have intended to stir up racial hatred is not guilty of
an offence under the section if he did not intend his words or behaviour to be. and
was not aware that it might he, threatening. abusive or insulting (section 18(5)).
Section 19 creates an offence of publishing and distributing written material
which is threatening, abusive or	 Sections 30.21 and 22 make similar
provisions in the case of the pubtic performance of plays. the distributing or
showing or playing of recordings of visual images or sounds and the broadcasting
of threatenin g , abusive or insultin g visual images or sounds. The possession of
threatening, abusive or insulting written material or records with a view to

.4rrowsrn,th ( 1 951 Q.B. 678.
-S similar offence with respect to inc police is tound in the Police Act 1997. s.91.
R. Couercll. 'Prosecuting Incitement to Racial Hatred. 119821 PL. 78: Wolfe "Value in

Conflict: Incitement to Racial Hatred and the Public O rder Act 1986.	 9871 P.L. 85.
Only in Northern Ireland is there an offence 01 incitement to reli g ious hatred.
Incitement to religious hatred is not covered by Part itt. hut in Mandla i: Lee 119831 2 A.C. 548.

It was held that the word "tnmc was to be interpreted relatively widely, and iii consequence Sikhs.
although ori g inall y a religious communit y, now constituted an ethnic grouo.

Now an arrestable offence in s24(2) PACE Act 1984, as inserted b y s. 155 Criminal Justice and
Public Order Act 1994.

For a discussion of the meaning of these words see post. para. 27-023.
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distribution is made an offence by section 23. Nothing in Part 111 of the Act
applies to fair and accurate reports of proceedings in Parliament (section 260 0
or to fair and accurate reports of judicial proceedings. if published contempora-

neousl y or as soon as reasonably practicable and lawful (section 26(2)j.
The 1986 Act extended the law on incitement to racial hatred to cover oflenccs

by corporations (section 28): provide entry and search powers in respect of a
contravention of section 23 (section 24) and a power to order forfeiture of written
matter after a conviction (section 25 .i. Prosecutions in England and Wales ma'

onl y he instituted hr or with the consent of the Attorne y-General (secuon

27(1))
Restrictions on the expression of racist ideas are legitimate under Article 10(2

of the E.C.H.R. as being for the protection of the rights of others. in addition.
Article 17 provides that the Convention does not im p)' "for an' State. group or

person any right to engage in an ,,. activit y aimed at the destruction of an of tnr

rights and freedoms (set out in the Convention)

Terrorism"'
25—till The Terrorism Act 21)00 has the potential to re

strict the ireedorn of expression
of a wide variety of groups. Section of 2000 Act defines terrorism extreme1>
widelr with the potential to cover the criminal activities of for example. animal
ano environmental groups' The Secretary of State has poweJ ny order to
proscribe an' organisation that he believes to he concerned in terrorism (SeCtiOn
3(4)(5) and Schedule 2). A proscribed organisatloil is subject to a range of
proscript ion-related offences. If animal ri ghts and environmental groups that
could fall under the nc definition of terrorism are proscribed. this would limo
the activities of such groups. and in particular limit their ri g ni to free expression.

The Secretary of State in deciding whether to proscribe such groups should take
account of Articles 10 and t  of the E.C.H.R

juufndii5tS inestigat1flg the activincs of groups concerned with terrorism a'

defined by the Act could be at risk of prosecution unOer section 19. Thi s section

make' it an offence not to disclose information where '.omeone knows or
believes that it person has committed a range of offences such as fund-raising lot
the purposes of terrorism and using mone y for the purposes of terrorism. The
defence in section 19(3i—of having a reasonable excuse for not making the

d i sclosure—should be interpreted in the context of E.C.H.R. rights. particular)>

where the investigation is into the activities of. for c... animal rights groups.

III. CONTEMPT OF COURT"'

25-012 The 1a on contempt of court can conflict with freedom of expression. and in
particular with the requirement of a free press The reform of the aspects of the
common laA on contempt of court hr the Contempt of Court Act 1981. wa ' in

response to the decision of the E.C.H.R. in Swukiv Tmie.c :. ljiiiiec/ Ki,ithJi

See para. 19-0tl and para.
' See para. 2-039.

C. J . Millet. Comerup) of Court (3rd ed.. 200(J): Arlidge. Eath and Smith. Conremol 01 COurt 2nd

ed.. l999
7. post. part	 5-01b

119791 2 E.}LR.R 24
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which had found the law on contempt to be in breach of Article 10. The case
arose out of a campaign by the Sunda y Times on behalf of the victims of
Thalidomide in connection with their action against the manufacturers of the
drug. The Sunda y Times was prevented by an injunction from publishing an
article at a time when writs had been issued and the parties were attemptin g to
reach a settlement. The speeches in the House 01 Lords upholding the injunction
hau su ggested thai an y public comment directed to a liti gant would constitute
contempt. irrespective of the Intentions of the pubIisher' the strict liability
rule.

Unintentional interference by prejudicial publications
The Contempt of Court Act 1981 attempts in a number of sections to clarif y 25-013

and limit the rule ot strict liability exemplilied in the Swidas rimes case. so far
as that rule relates to 'particular proceedin gs  iseenon It. The rule is to apply
onl y to a publication which creates a substantial risk that the course ofjustice will
be seriously impeded or prejudiced (section 2) arid at the time of the publication
proceedings are 'active', a term which is defined with particularit y in Schedule
I. Substantial has been explained by the Court of Appeal as meaning 'not
nsuhstantiul" or 'not rninimai" it does not mean 'weigh1v ' ': this iniei-
prctation ma y require reconsideration in the li ght of Article 10 E.C.H.R. The
requirement that there is a cnous imnedement or prejudice to the course of
justice indicates that a puoiication should only be re garded as contempt wnere the
outcome of a Ie2al action is likel y to he affected. Where there is a series of
articlesven in the same newspaper—each publication must be considered in
IS own ri ght when determinin g whether section 2 has been satisfied: .ttornes'-
General i: M.G.N. Lta:' In his case Schiemann L.J. set out 10 principles to
further exolain the application of the strict liability rule in section 2. Section 3
provides a uereilce wnere the publisher, having taken all reasonable care, did not
know proceedings were active.

Section 5 exempts from the strict liability rule a publication which discusses,
or is part of a discussion, in good faith of public affairs or other matters of general
interest if the nsk of prejudice to particular legal proceedings is merely inci-
dental. Once the defence has raised the issue of public interest, it is for the
prosecution to prove that the risk of prejudice to the proceedings resulting from
a dicussion in good faith of matters of general public interest was not merely
incidental to the disci1ssion. Section 7 requires the consent of the Attorney -
General or the motion of a court having the appropriate jurisdiction for the
institu000 of proceedings under the strict liability rule. In Peacock v, London
Weekend Television Lid" the Court of Appeal held that section 7 did not prevent
interested parties from applying for an interlocutory injunction to restrain a
rlzreare,ied contempt. Section 7 merely relates to the punishment of a contempt
which has been committed,

.4rtor,iev-General a. flnies Newspapers I L9741 A.C. 273.
News Group iSew,cpaaer.c Lidt1986( 3 W.L.R. 365. CA. Publication repeating materials

he subject ui'oending libei proeeaings wnich were '. '"lv to come to trial for a further 10 months:
risk of prejudice not sufficiently serious to oust rule that injunction not normally available to restrain
publication of libellous material beiore trial where defendant intends to plead justification. See also
Vt.-Gen. v. ITN 119951 2 All E.R. 370.

But see Allorner-General v Guardian Newspapers bd 119991 E.M.L.R. 904: Atrornev .General v.
Un ger 119981 I Cr.App. R. 308. Arlidge. Eady and Smith. op. cit. (1999), Chap. 4.

119971 1 All E.R. 456.
77 tL985) 150J.P. 71.
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The effect of section 2 and section 5 were considered by the House of Lords
in ttrzornev-Generai i English." A doctor had been charged with murdering a

handicapped baby. b y directing a course of treatment which inevitably resulted in

the baby 's death. After the trial had begun a newspaper published an article in
support of a "pro-life" candidate in a Parliamentary b y -election. The article

discussed in 2eneral terms the sanctit y of life and the morality of attempting to

ensure that onl y healths' babies survived birth. The House of Lords took the view
that the article did create a substantial risk of seriousl y prejudicin g the crimina
trial within section 2(2) but was not a contempt of court because it clearl y fell
within section 5 as a comment in rood faith on a matter of public interest." To
ensure compliance with the E.C.H.R. section 5 should be interpreted in a liberal
wa\. g iving proper regard to freedom of expression and the importance of the
press in a democrac.

Deliberate interference with particular proceedings
2-014 Arir' act intended to interfere with the outcome of particular proceedings. such

as attempts to bribe or intimidate tudres. urors or witnesses. or in an other wa
to impede or prejudice the administration of justice. may constitute common las
contempt which was preserved h' section 6(c) of the 1981 Act. This type of
contempt extends also to attempting to deter litigants from exercising their legal
rights or impeding their access to the courts. To hold a litigant up to public
obloqu y. For example. with the object of coercing him into compromising an
action is a contempt of court: Arrnr,u'v-Genera/ t. Tunes Newspapers "' Since the
981 Act the common la has been used even where there were no active

proceedings. as in Auurnev.Genera/ I. tseii's Group tven'snapers' where the ,Sui;
newspaper supported financiall y and in its publications the pnvae prosecution of
a doctor for the rape of an eight year old girL Articles published before the
prosecution had become active were found to have incurred a rea risk ol.
prejudicino the trial of the doctot. iii sonic te either coniniort ih'.V totenuonal
contempt or strict liability contempt could apply 5 H it the former is used then thc
staltitoi'v defences available under the 198 i Act. are not available. ]it

Generai t: Punch Lic°' the Court of Appeal held that where a court restrained h\

inlununco the publication of specified material, a third Part y who with knos -

edge 0l the order, published the specihed material. onl y committed a common
law contem pt if he thereby knowin g l defeated the purpose lor wnich the orce:
was madc.

Reporting of Judicial Proceedings
25-01 Section 4 of the Contempt of Court Act provides that a person is not guilt of

contempt of coon under the strict liability role in respect of a fair and accurate
report of legal proceedin g s held if) public published contcmporaneousiv and in

lI'JS	 I A.C. ii
See uisoAn'Ge,t. i. T,,ne.i t'ii-cpapei-.r Ltd. Tnt Times. FehIUar	 2. 1963. DC i	 wsrt.iper artiuI-

reiziLtIte is' FtLCtItt. Ole lfliruuer In ihe Queen s berxintt
"II974l A. 	 275

109881 2 All E.P. 900
Atr.-Giw, 1. Hisiaj' 119911 1 Q.B
Titr Tunes. March 30. 2001. 12001 2 All E.R. 655
R Rnuddsrm Jusnc'et,. e.s p. H.T t: Ltd 11986! Crim,L,R. 329. Arrest not within "legal

,proceedings held in public' and justices could not prohibit the publication of a hint of a prisoner
arrest until the comoleiion of his trial Appropriate remed y for prisoner, if he objected to the film
bein g shown sas to appi% in the Hi g h Court for an iniuncilon;
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good faith. To avoid a substantial risk of pretudice to the administration of justice
in proceedings before it or other proceedin gs. pending or imminent, the Court
may restrain the publication of any report or the proceedin gs or of any part or
them for such period as it. thinks necessary for that purposc. The press and other
news media should normall y he allowed to make representations to the court
before such an order is made. 5 ' Such orders should not he made li ghtl y . 57 To
breach such an order is civil contempt of court: there is no need to show a ask
of prejudice to proceedings. It is questionanle wnether such an approach is
proportionate to the le g itimate aim of an order, or takes adequate account or* the
free press requirements of the E.C.H.R.

Contempt and refusal to reveal sources of information
Section 10 of the Contempt ui Court Act recognises the need to give journal- 25-016

sts some protection from revealing in judicial proceedin gs the sources of their
information." It provides that no court ma y req uire a person to disclose the
source of information contained in a publication for which he is responsible
unless it is established to the satisfaction of the court that disclosure is necessary
in the interests of justice or national security or for the prevention of disorder or
crime. Several cases have interpreted this .ect.ion. mainl y in it 	 way anu
in favour of the disclosure of sources. This is an example of a situation where the
courts, in ihC li ght of the uman Ri g hts Act 1998 and E.CLH.R. cases an
treedom of ex pression. ma y have to reconsider toe interpretation or a section 01
.t statute. There are im portant differences in the approach or the E.CLH.R. and
British courts: the latter sees the need to establish a balance between freedom ut
expression and justice or national security etc.. and decides accordin g ly. The
former p laces creeuorn of expression above the other considerations which arc
not ri ghts, but exceptions to the r'ignt to freedom of expression wnich have to be
interpreted narrowly." In addition the E.Ct.H.R. regards a tree press as such an
important. part of the democratic p rocess that ills unwillin g to give much weight
to the marg in ot' appreciation doctnne in cases involving press freedom.'

In Secrerarv of State Jar De,rence a Guardian Vewspapers 12 the House of
Lords held that the protection given by section 10 existed even where delivery
was sou ght of a document which was the propert y of the plaintiff: and that the
word" :iccessai-v' imposed a strict test which was not to be equated with
convenient or expedient. However, the majority of the House accepted that an
affidavit sworn by the respondent civil servant was sufficient. to establish that it
was necessary in the interests of national securit y to identify the person who
copied the document and sent it to the Guardian. Subsequent cases have also
indicated a willingness by the courts to be satisfied on the facts that disclosure
was necessary for one of the reasons set out in the section without taking
adequate account of the importance of a free press as an aspect of freedom of

Rrat'mrce Direction Contempt: Rer,ornn Resirrciw,ist 119821 1 W.L.R. :475. CA.
" R. t'. Clerkenwet! tlaptszt'ares ('otert. ex v. Teiera ph ow 19931 2 All E.R. 183.

R' (',',,rr,iI inde pendent reler'tsion ,w 1 19911 i All ER. 347: cj: R.	 deck. ex p. Dail y Te(erapn
[19931 2 ,\iI E.R. 77.

1 here are a "artery or other provisions which restrict we renortin g or court proceedings, see C. J.
Miller op. ca. Chap. W.
""Mere  was no such privilege at common law: Air.-General a Clough 119631 I Q.B. 773: British
Steel Corp. 5: Granada Television Ltd I 191511 A.C. 1096,
" See Sundo'e Times v. United KintIom 9795 2 E.H.R.P. 245, at D. 23i.

Sec A. T. H. Smith. "The Press, the Courts aCti the Constitution" (19995 52 C.LP. 126.
'0 [1985) A.C. 339.
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expression. 95 in X Ltd v. Morgan Grampian (Publishers) Lid a tournalist had
obtained from an informant confidential and sensitive information about the
financial position of X Ltd which he had planned to use in a publication. X Ltd.
having become aware of the planned publication, obtained an iniunction restrain-
ins it. and an order that. in the interests of justice. the journalist should disclose
his notes to enable them to identify the source of the information. The House of
Lords upheld the order on the basis that it was necessar y in the interests of justice
for a compan y to he able to take remedial action against the source of a leaked
document. for example b y terminating his employment

2-017 The jourrialist brought an action in the E.CLH.R. on the basis that the order to
disclose his source was a breach of Article 10. The Court concluded that although
the court order was in pursuit of the legitimate aim o t nrotecung the nghts of N
Ltd. the order was not necessar y in a democratic soeiet\. as the likeN damage to
Xs interests did not outweigh the need to protect the press as the guardian of the
public interest. 9 ' it was influenced in this decision b y the tact thai the intunctiort
prohibiting publication of the information achieved X Ltd s objective of presers -
ing its confidentialits This oecision appears to require courts in Inc application
of section 10. to give precedence to the protection of sources and to he satisfied
that to require a journalist to reveal his sources is proportionate in the ends hems
pursued. no matter lios legitimate these ends may he Although there arc
subsequent cases where the courts have refused to oniei disclosure, this has beer
on the basis of English cases, and not in consequence of an application o'. Article
10 as applied in Goodwin.'" in Camelot Group pn' 1. Cetuour LiC the Court of
Appeal strangely concluded that the tests applied isv the E.Ci.H.R. and tile House
of Lords were substantiall y the same. the onl y difference was ut their assessment'
of the facts. in deciding to order the return of uocument which would enable
Camelot in idenhil\ the person who had leaked them. the court held that the
interest of usimce prevailed ovem the protection of sources. It distinguished
Goodtt'iii on the macis, and tailed adequatct' to consider whether the dmsctosure
of such documents would have 	 "chilling efieci on the irec floss of inlornte
Lion...0

J\ LIBERTY Ut- THE PRi:ss

	

25-618	 'Tne Press'' g encralls covers prinied matter of all kind5, and no1 merei
newspapers and periodicals "The liberty of the pres." sass Blackstone.'

consists in la y in g no previous restraints upon publications. and not in i reedon'
from censure for cninriaj matter when published' This linerts. said Lord
Mansfield in Dean o( St Asaplt S Case. l consists fit 	 without an'

Re an Irma, rs mmii,,', 0, (atop in .Se,'a,-uu'.c (route, L)eaun si At I /Q55 11 1)88 I AC tm6
11 091 i A. 	 I Sec. T. R. S AILs. "Disekoun of Journairsti ' Source'. (is,! Dooix'diero'm' tad

the Rule of Las'. '. 19911 C.L.J. 131
t. L.'rijim'd It,ada,,m (I 900 25 E.H .R .1?, 12.'

Sec ,sar:cfc'r. 	 Im,,eS 1190s	 %\.L.F, 95c:Jt'lo: . Lrprt'.v; :Ycu'sncwc:	 2000'.AlI Lii 2'
19991 Q.B 124. C\

Gaathr,n r Limed Kin eaimmi, at pars.
Bl.Comm. IV. 15I. He adds that 'to censure the tmcenuousner,s, is to maintain inc liheris, of ilic

press": ibio. p. 155. And see R. I: harder; 1182(114 B. & Aid. 05, per Best J. "Where vItuDraimor
begins. the liberty of inc press ends

117831 SI SiT,. 547. 1040: (pitt, p. 535. Ct. British Steel Cararai,om; t: Granath:
Te)em'.cion 119811 A.C. 1096. 1168 per Lord Wilberlorce
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previous licence, subject to the consequences of law.' "The liberty of the press."
said Alexanuer Hamiiion. is the right to publish with impunity, truth, with good
motives. for justifiable ends thou gh reflectin g on government. ma g istracy, or
individuals." It has existed in this country since the end of the seventeenth
ceo tu rv,

"oon after the introduction of the art of printing in the fifteenth cenwrv, a
senes at' proclamations began to he issued to restrict and control pnn[ing, in
addition to inc law of ti'eason. sedition. heres y and hlas p nemv. In En g land the
printin g of hooks in the carlyperiod was confined to the members at the
Stationers' Com pan y in London md to the Universities at Oxford and
Cambridge. Throu ghout most at the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries all
printing required a licence. Rv an assum p tion of the prerogative of the Crown as

((SWS tlO/'lItl? in the late Tudor and earl y Stuart periods, secular printing was
controlled b y the Star Chamber and theolog ical printin g by the 1-11gb Cøtiitnis-
sion. Soon alter the abolition of mese bodies in 1641. a licence to print was
required by the Licensin g Act 160. Several Licensin g Acts followed, but the last
expired in i695. The Commons refused io renew t. not so much out of respect
tar freedom of expression but rather because experience showed that licensing
did not succeed in its object. Since 1695. then. the press has been governed by
he ordinary law of sedition ci libel. No prosecution ior criminal libel against
he ropnetor. publisher or editor 'f a newspaper ma y he hrou ght without the

order or a judge in cnumners. A curious survival from the time of the Napo-
leonic Wars is lie requirement that every newspaper and other printed object)
shall bear te name and address oil it of the printer concerned." The Newspaper
Libel and Re g istration Act 1881 establishes a register of proprietors or' news-
papers section $ aria requires printers to make annual returns of the titles and
proprietors of newspapers which they have printed.

The previous section on contempt of court considered a particular aspect of a
:ree press. ate followin g para g raphs will consider two other aspects of a tree
press that also req uire reconsideration in the light of the E.C.H.R: privacy and
breach of confidence.

Privacy and the press
Press invasion of privacy has been of concern for some years. and the system 25 019

of press self-regulation has been inadequate to protect the privac y of members of
the public.' The lack of a ri ght to privacy in En g lish law ,-aw and the potential for
the development ot'such a ri ght as a consequence of the Human Rights Act 1998.
have implications for press freedom. A balance will have to he found between
Article t of the E.C.H.R. which protects the right to private and family life, home
and correspondence. and freedom of expression as provided by Article 10. It
remains to he seen how the British courts will responu to new opportunities for
protecting privacy provided by the HRA. but in doing so they are required by
section 12 to have particular regard to the importance of the E.C.H.R. right to

In Peopi	 . Crosn'eil (1804) 3 Johns ;N. Y.) 337.
For he history of trie law of he Press. see Ho(Csworth. Hiswrv of Eriiish Law. Vol. Vt.

pp. 360-3,73.
Law oi Libel Amendment Act 1888. s.8: ante, para. 25-406.
Newsnaers. Printers and Reading Rooms Repeal Act 1869 vs the current legislation: see C.

Mancriesier. 1982) 2 Leg.Sud. 180.
See post para. 5-023 for uiscussion of the Press Complaints Commission.
Kave s Robertson li99ll F.S.R. 62.
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freedom of expression. Earl y cases indicate that in cases concerning the press and
the publication of information, the courts are expanding the breach of confidence
doctrine to accommodate the protection of pnvacv. However, this deceiopmen
will not assist with ph y sical intrusion and the acquisition of information such as

occurred iii Rave). Robinsrud' where a journalist and a photographer entered th:
hospital room of the claimant, a well known actor recovering from an accideiiL.
interviewed and photographed him when he ssas in no position to give his

consent.

Confidentiality and public interest
2-020 The lass of confluenual information 062111alk provided a proleCtion for

aspects of famil y life and for commercial secrets, but has been extended to apt,

also to protect government secrets The principle was recognisec. although neic
not to he applicable on the facts. in relation to the confideniialiU of cabinet

discussions in Auor,u'v-Generol s. Joiwilion Cave Ld '' This opened the was to-

2overrlmenu, to seek iniunctions is prevent inc puhiicatiori o go\cnlmen
secrets, reaching a climax with the pvcarc'/ie" cases. .Spvcatcier was sne title so

a book written hs' Peter Wrigh t to he published in Australia anout his experience

as a former member of M.l.5. The Attornev-Gcnera I sou g ht an iniunction in

Australia to prevent its publication on the basis of that Mr \\'right had obtained
his information in confidence as a member of NA-1.5. and that the public interest

was in the protection of me secrccs c the Securits Services. Pending a lul.
heanng underthkingc were given not to publish extracts from the hook. Several
Engiish papers reported the Australian legal proceeding' including in tllci:

accounts alle g ations made iii thL hood hs Mr Wri g ht. and the ,Suitdcn Tnoe'•

started a scrialisation of the hooh. wnich b y then was about to be published in toe
United Staten. Tiiese punhications led to a series of actions both against the
oewspat)eN tor contem pt 01 court.' and os the Aitomes-Gencra] seeking inteo

locutor' inluncti on' in w N uoli l further, publication at extracts from. ps'ran'fle

Although hs 1987 toe P00K had beer published in the United States and was
available in the United Kingdom. inlerlocuior\ inluncitons a gainst several news

papers were u pheld is the House of Lords pending 	 lull trial Toe majorit,

opinion of tile House of Lords ir. Aiior,ie-Ge,iei'ai	 Guai'duin Neis'spaper.s
L id ! was oil g round that wider dissemination of the Spvcaiciier revelations

could do further harm ' When the case came to full trial toe Attornes-General
Lain  mr permanent intunCtions was refused. The case went to the House 01

Loro which held mat since the conteilLs of the hook s crc in the public domain.

no further damage could he done in the public interest 	 Toe decision of the

House of Lords connmrncd that the press could he restrained hs iniunction from

boltcao awl (11,,....... 1/do .' Lu." Tot, Time.'.. .ianuar\ I c. 20(1]. 2(nI::Ar ER :s. 	 w.
,)//'','5l'd	 ('r0'	 oiyvpune ' anj omit' 1011	 Ali E.fl 005 1 tim,. ciesetorimenl u!

sueeesied uiva'm' ra Ljw" j In Ho/,en',Ji '. ('fuel C. imitable Of f,I,'rs c/ne	 ) 55 I \5'.L.R 5114

it°n I I F.S.R.
197e1 Q.Ei "c:

Tne .-cu'arai,uIi courl e veitiusits rei UCO it, resirtitri publicatioi
Anonie\ 'Geucrizi i, 'vezl'spapi'r Pubitshing pit 1 19881 CS. 13 3 .400riie,'- Generai i T,n,es A'ew'

paJieri Lid 1199 21 1 A, C  i 9
19571 1 W.L.R. 124]-

See Inc poweriul dissenun5 oninion ol Lord bridge
A-C m' Guartho,: se!'.cpruil'r.! Lid (A. 2. 119901 1 A.C. 109. Lord Grithili dissenting: nor Sum/am

7trurs was liahie )or breach cii ' confidence for its initial attempt ici serialise the hool. and Aas required
to make an account of proni ' it' the Crown
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publishing government secrets. provided that newspaper knew that the informa-
ion was conridenual and that some harm to the public interest would result from
:he publication.

In decidin g whether to g rant an Injunction to restrain a breach of confidence.
the courts have to consider where the public interest lies: it may lie in the
publication of the informatioii ontained 'U hreacn or confidence." in Lion
Liiom'alorrec Lra Evans disclosure of a confidential memorandum relatin g to
:!e efficienc'' or a comnutenseci instrument for measurin g the Level of alcohol in
blood was held to he justified because or the publics entitlement to information
.' hico raised doubts about a device which was orovidin g the evidence on which
people were being convicted. The Court or Appeal, therefore. discharged the
niunction izraned at first instance against the Dciiiv Express. In this case the
ie!ctice of punlic interest was allowed e' en thou gh there was no "iniquity "
:cvealed b y the conh	 tidenai intormauon. i-fowever. if there are other more
oeneiicial ways to disclose confidential information wnich it may be in the public
iiterest in disclose, other than the media. this could intluence the court in its

decision 10 arant an iniunciion. 5 in X . Y" it Was held thai the public interest
n allowin g a ne'.vsrraoer to iubiish the 'lames or practisin g doctors who were
,urferin g from AIDs old nor ie precedence over the public interest in the
conridentiaiit y or' medical recoi'us.

The use 01 niunctions to restrain a oreach of conndence must now he in 25-021
aceoruance with toe E,C.H.R. Some guidance on the approach to rake is provided
by the E.C:.t-i.R. aecision in the action brou ght against the United Kingdom by
the newspapers involved in the Sovcarcher liti gation. The Court started from
the basis that the tnuoctiorrs were a restriction or free speech under Article 10.
Ihe main questions were tnereiore wnetner the restriction of freedom of expres
sion imposed by the iniuncuon had a le g itimate aim under Article 10(2) and if so
whether it was necessary in a democratic society. It accepted that an injunction
was jusuiied in the interests of rational security and to maintain the judicial
orocess by pro(ectin g conridentiai inrormauon penuing mat or the full action.
However, with respect to wnether me injunctions were necessary. the Court
iistuiouistied between the period until July 1987 and subsequently. In the first
neriod the reasons for the restriction on freedom or ' speech were sufficient to
Justify the restriction arid proportionate to the aims. Howaver. once the book was
nuhished In the United States, its conhdennal nature was destroyed, and the
previous ohectives were no longer sufficient to justify continuing the restdc-
:ions. to do so would-prevent the press rrom informin g the public about mutters

f le g itimate public concern.
Section 12 or the Human Rights Act also provides guidance. Except in

xceptional circumstances interlocutor y imuncuons are not to he granted without
nouce to the other side. and the'' should riot he i_, ranted unless the court is
sansiied that the anpiicant is likely to succeed on the merits at the trial. In
aeciding woether to grant relief, a court has to have special regard to the

"There is a oistinction between what is interesting to tUe ptihic and what is in the public Interest.
dearth Steel Coroorarion s G,'ancuw Television Lid I19911  AC. 1096 at o. 1 168.

1i9851 Q.B. 526. CA.
Francome i .'dirmr Grou p Newspapers i. 19841 2 All E.R. 408.
f 1988 2 All E.R. 048.
Observer and Guardian s' ''need Kin'riorn 1 1992) 14 E.H.R.R. 153. 'Swidas fines v. (Jarred

.<iieaom 1 1992) 14 E.H.R.R. 229.
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L.CH.R. right to freedom of expression. Where proceedings relate to journal-
istic, hterarv or artistic material, particular regard must be had to the extent to
which the material is. or is about to become available to the public: the extent to
which publication would he in the public interest, and an' relevant pnvacv code
(SeC000 12(4).

[)isciosure of sources of information
2422	 The effect of section lb 01 the Contempt of Court Act 1981 wa diseussec

above	 Protection is civen by the provtsions of the Police and Criminal Evj-
denc.e Act I to tournalistic maiertai in relatior, to police powers to search
premises and seize evidence lound there. The offence in section 19 of Inc
Terrorism Act 2000 could ne used to prosecute iourniiiists who fail to report is
toe notice matters concernin g 1XTTOT1.sHi ontaniec to 10cm ir an intcr'es
Assurances were g iven tnar toe protection 01 sources was likel y in fall within his
defence of "reasonable excuse in section IbiS

Press Complaints Commission
25-023	 Unlike television and radio, the press is supervised through sell -re gulation. n\

the Press Complaints Commission (PM. This is a non-statutor	 oy no' estab-
list-iec in 1991 to replace Inc Press CounciL whicn had been widel y criticised u
slow, nureaucrauc and partisan. It had also failed to p revent press intrusion no
peopies' private lives. and tailed to improve public recourse against toe nres'
The Press Com p laints Commission was said to he t: last chance for Inc press ic
prose that voluntar y self regulation coulo Work. The PCC has an independent
chairman and other members. 10 01 whom arc from the newsnapet tndustr.
It publishes, monitors and implements it Coat of Practice for the g uloance of the
press and Inc public A review of the ttrst two sears of the Ticm hod' wa
tinentnusiastic. and recommended tOe establishment ni	 statutor' hod svitf
p()WCrs it 	 he ilevSiidps'rs iso '"reaches ci the Code ot Pt aenee tinc to asvarL
compensation Iii agrieveo parties. it also proposed some ness criminii offence'
and a new tort oi infringement of privac y No chan g es were made in Inc lass
hut mere is sonic evidence that the PCC has taken it role more seriously.
Howes er. it ha s limited powers, and no legal powers to enforce its adjudications.
Sell-regulation ol the press has persisted because of the reluctance of govern-
raents to he seen to he interleririg with tree speech.

The PCC is a public authonts unue 'eciton 0 o the Human Ri g hts Act 109S.
and as such could he suhect to litigation if it fails to properl y protect on ate one
famil life as required h Article S of the EC.H.R Press concern that Arttcl
could endanger freedom of the press and that the j ud ges could use it to create a
ri ght to privacy ,' lead to the inclusion of section 12 in the HRA. 2" It is argtiahle

- ann. psi-. 3-01 I C
aMe. na.-c. 2.-04'.

= aim. pars. 25-0i
ILL Der.. Vol 01,-. co.. 1': ,\'ms 61-. ci,, IS '0 . pica oco romson,trilc e\cu'.e a, S (hO'S!. i.

reveaune a source i s not necesmotrll', in jceoiaaiice w!tn the E.Ci.H.I'. uceislois in Gadtt'i ' .. Lane.:
1'iiige(onm 990, 22 E.H.R,R.22. sec awe, pars. 2-UI 7

01 tilt Comnutmu'i' on Precut's and k1'wn!d Master.'.. CT-,. I I iJ2. 1990  iCaicuti k pon I

Caicun Report pars. 143S
Sir David Caicun. Rem'ten of Press SeIf-heeudamwn, Cm 2]35(19().,;. See also Pr,m'arm and lilian

jnrrus,or. H C. 29 i (!99-93
Sec .Spi',icer m= L.'nuied Kins'thnn 11995 25 E.H.R.R. CD. 10
ann-. par. 22-01 5
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htl( the r:iilure ot r he common law to ritonIse a ri ght to privac y has been
eSfll)flSiflie br (lie tusilLnimous dtt:tuUe aken b y the PCC and its preaecessor

(1) iIt a.U011S Ut Pli\ ,tL

N[) LyNSi)RSl-IIP

Obscene publications
it carl\	 nt.uilsGlction 0\	 05cnlv A .i e\er i'cd h trie ecciestastieai 	 5-024

0)LI(ts N maUer or flortIs: but fits urisuletiorl %\d5 taseu over b y the coinflhtin
:1W _iiliris I n (;li/	 'A nero ne nisdeinetinour or onscCiie libei was

iiiJ The Obcc:ie Pnmicaitiii Act S'r .riso omoo.ve:ed nu g t'orates ro
ut house tile of e'ae a:ttc:c kent br sale or otner

r lil't i )\C UI .!:lIli. t he IC'1 ol UDC:Ui\ kir the pUrnoSe of both the misdemeanour
JestlUet 011 UrUe:')il mat 1.1id down ,)v Cockburn C.J. 'ii R. 	 flick-

iiiink:lie lest it neo:1i.i\ :5 this. vncther me enucnev ni the matter
_flarpeu as mi 'efim IS I'. U) aeprave .1110 CtmiTUc)1 those wriose minds are open to
.Ui,htt1nhoiI ;nilueiicc. .iiiJ :110	 nose itfilus a iit?lC3t1011 Ut this soil may

In the ollowitie txiraeraofls a sands of" statutes coneenied with ihscenitv and
ideL IC il be _immtsaereu, he 'e fl\ t)Cl I .rrv lature or

rs:,resion. ._nu .vimt flOss :iase 0 fiC ifltCIflICteU U) :ar .ls t s possible. ii
ice oruane won	 C. H. 	 rionts. However, the E.C.H.L. allows for restraint on
'recOmmi t) or snecen mn the CroUnds OF the )fOtCtlijFi ot iiioraiitv .Artic1e I lb 2(1.

1 .7mj)tmjtAO	 .	 'HO! \A1l itdomit	 thC E.Ct. II. dCODteU that the Obscene
Puniioations - set. U Act was within me Canvention. and tha( in this area
jomestic ee'.stators 11,1% e :i wide marn or aDp rectatton in secunno the freedoms
cuaranteed uriuer :he E.C.H.R.

T,'ie Thi oie P:olit'iti,,,rs .4(.! /
This Act crealea the Uatucorr orfence or nuhIishine' uoscene flatter. " which 25-4)25

..incrcemied inc oninition w misuerneanour. .itiu repealed and reniaced the Act of
as re gards Inc e:zure anU ronetFmire of cnscene matter. The test of obscenity

tor file purposes cii 1110 .\cr s sinether the effect 'is. if taken as a whole, such as
:0 tend to Jeniave and ci)iTU p t Persons w no are likel y. havin g re gard to all

ant circailisianees. to read. see or ear the flatter contained or embodied in
The tenuencv:o Jepra- .' and corrupt. instead of hein g a presumed con-

4 obscenity . nas become he test of ooseenitv and what has to ne

m,mra. "A
:651 L.R.Q.B. Os).

- 1976 ) 	E tR.R 73 7 .
'. .amer.ueu by Ire hr ucaslia .' a.,,i	 :Ibj and b y ine Criminal JUSIICC and Public

rJer Sd	 99,1, me'icc. A o .ncude -rroauzanzIa 	 ale a)eatronie iraminission within lime cnn
iulml dalton
The Criminai J.j-,iic,.-an P.'jolic Oriier Act 1994 made lime oitencem In I or the 1959 Act ai-remah)e

ttFe'ids .1110 classifieu tnerrl ,,th CflQUs ,lrrdmIable otler.des.
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proved. :" The question is not whether an item can be described he terms regarded

as synon yms of obscene. for exam ple. filth\. shocking. repuist\c lewd. hut

wfletfler it has a tenoene\ ic deprave iinc corru pt R.	 .4iatrr.00 J	 0:

PUbItcaiiUfl.S Lcd	 Tnus it could he arg ued that the verr deitrec of lewdness of

a hook mieht he such tha:. far from oepravins it woulci produce irelings of norro-

and revulsion and so rnorall\ improve the reaoer: Jo t Caiae' UJi,t boar. Lid
The dcpraving and corruption to which the StaTuic refers has been held ii extend

beyond the sexual sphere te. for exampte. corruptin g by advocatin g Pie tiocit usc

Of dru g s: Ca/ocr (john) Pué,iicaitoit3 Lie :. PoiecL. Wnetoe: an mm is ooscenc

I" a question of fact for Inc tur' on whicri expert evidence is iriaomissihle except

in the case 01 material aimea at votin g children where the or% mat- recuire the

heir o psvcniatrlc experts

An item is not onscene br thpumoses 01 the 95 1) Act it it is lmet to corrupt

oni: a minute numoer o 1 people exposec to its infiucrice a tunatic innec or

reauers	 On tne other hand ar item litseit- to corru p t a stertihcant nrororrion or

peopi( e\r)osec to it would oc o pseene	 \Sner& it can ne rsiatilsned 11131 tile

particular persons it' whom art 11cm hu neer, nu p isned for cr.amnic r' sale arc

riot capahk o r'einf uepraved no tnt item. 	 cannot ne- onscene unuer tn

Act	 Tnat ahsurdit\ in the earlier leotsiatlori was remeciec nr creatin g a ile\

offence of havin g an obscene amcle for publication for g ain. Obscene Puhitca-

uon Act 9bL -.. whicn proviue tnat Inc uuestion s netner tn article

obscene snail ne ueiermined ht- reference to such publication tot gain Ut tile

articit-tis in toe circumstances it ma' reasonahis be inferred tin person chtirgec

had in contenlruatior. ann to an y lunnet pur'icattor tflat could masonani ' he

expectec to t ol toss 1 row it
2 .-O26
	

It is, a defence under Section 4 of the 1959 Ac'."- to niove that p ublication ts

tustitied as bein g for die robin g ood or. pie g rounc mat	 in in ,, iniereSt m

science. literature, an or earnr.g	 o (0 otner object, ol ticiteral concern Toe

Act or 1050 also declare, that. contrtur to the tornier p ractice, the s'Iliiiis'n IY

ex perts ma t- he admitted citner to estahlisrt or to ne g ative this uctence

For Inc pumose' o Inc Act an 'articic iticluoc' inxi-er to he read or loosec

a:. a \OUI1C i'ccoru. him, or tilin g ititciiuec to he used lot- the reproauction to

manulacture 01 obscene articles. y . , . a pilots' g ra p iin ne g aits C. UI cinCtllaIogrtipt,

exhibition A video cassette anc a computer •j se ' have peen bela to rm within

Inc Act.

1).... . it 'i'tn	 I .A.0 5-1'.. ii , 	in, Iiu,,,' or dora ' 0,-lO iiwi ,i,idd,c'-t,,: ntrr ww
aire,n,' iduici c rorriorrti pt:' tn 'ur;ih,' o' hem. iurtne mie pr,m\cu ann .m'rrupie,..

cE	 ce
i Q.E :;. CA

I IQS' I 0.15
-	 [_	 d,1U t_n.	 lio	 C F.. '..'•. DC Si'iom	 I .,U CU flF"CC'fli.

,n('tv,ro mime ue iu	 no, umia,flOu . ;C' . ciiC; Ot U:uv, ann s meino,n 0 u''o tireir
recon,nmcnoca ii: 110(5. Ft. .5k; i -i,,e' Ft	 C, .,smw	 C). b	 ' C

5. (.111115	 bce;;,.. Lu; iuiims.
C Ill ill. 0110 /'ia,sci I	 i ç'.E.	 C	 liRe cle ('I lilt' nnm'rrunmlrme P0115's oii;eer-

A ailiened r' tin Cnrninai Lam Ac: t i TT. .5.
L.earni n	 i. t. nom,. nie;inl nc	 proa,mc ot sci'oijrsisir -	 it i no , "err nieaiminn ietichjii 0'

eoucairnr. ,-(n -C).',;. lC)jerc,u', (Ac; .' c	 9t	 SitS	 55 L k ii 2. CA
Enum e iarnce or supposed irlerar- eulic mienen: I, inaami,sihie R i. Sianiic'ri,: Ft i bra,;,:

AC. CPs. Hn
A-C).; Reureimm' A,', .s CU ]9SLI -	 9500	 Alt E. 	 Sir

R. I. Fe/iou'' ala.' An,oid 1991	 C. Apo kcr.
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As will he seen later in this chapter. films are to some extent treated difierenti

from items such as books and magazines.

Forfeiture
Where a person has been convicted of publishing (or having for gain for 25-02

publication obscene articles, the court shah order the forfeiture of these articles.

In addition when criminal Voceedin gs have not been started. the police ma y take

legal action against obscene articles by way of forfeiture. Under section 3 of the
Obscene Publications Act 1959 a justice of the peace ma\ issue a warrant
empowerin g a constable to enter and search an y premises. stall or vehicle, and te
seize and remove an articles which he ha' reason to believe ic he obscene
anicies kept ior publication for gain. When the owner of the premises or user of
me stall or chicle has been summoned to appear IC' shov, cause whs the arucie

should not he forfeited. inc magistrates' court ma' order the anicle to be

forfeited if it is satisfied that the' were obscene articles kept for publication for

gain. The owner. author ut maker ma\ also appear to slioss cause against

I orfeiture. The defence of "public good"' ma be set up. and 
the opinion of

experts ma y he admitted on either side. Appeal a gain s t a forfeiture order lies to
the Crown Court or b y case stated to the High Court.

Obscene Libe:	 . -
The Obscene Publications Act 959 does not ex pressls abolish the common 25-028

law misdemeanour 
of-

	 libel but pros ides ii: section 214 , that	 Derscu:
publishing an article shah not he proceeded a gainst for an offence a: common lass
consisting of the publication ot um nalter contained or emrodied in toe article
sshere ii i , of the essence of the offence that the matter is obscene In Sum'.
Dirccio.sf Pub/ic Pro.cec'uiuni,c" the House of Lords held that the section did no:
pres en: inc brin g ine of proceedin g s On a coninion ins. conspirae\ to corrupt
public morals oi outra ge public decenc h the puhiication of an onscer, ::rticle

since the essence of the offence was the a greement not the puhlicatioi'.

A number of statutes refer in "indecenc' ' h which is mean: a ioss Cr de g ree 25-029

of moral depravit than connoiecJ b ohscenii. From the point of viess of the

prosecutor this render' iii' tass easier. narticulari'. hecaue the evidence
experts is not relevant The Posi Office Act I p5. 3 seciirsi: I n:uie it an offence
in " . .	 send or attem pt to send or procure to be sent a postal packet wnicf.
i h encloses an' indecent oi obscene print. nainone. photo g raph. lithograph.
engi'a\'ifl. ci nemalograph Ii ni. book. card or written communication, or an

indecent or obscene article whether similar to the above or i'i'e ...
In P. I. Am/e.'son: P. : or Pub J,catwn.v L;d	 the deiendant. alihotien

acquitted unde: the 10 51  Ac: sere convicted under Inc Post Office AC:. Article'
Im

p
orted into the cuurnr\ are liable to be torfeited if the are'" indecent cx

oriscene .. 	 book, which, if published in England and prosecuted tinder the

11962  A.0 220. Sce too Aicu/Ic Pibhshmc Ir,nimt and Pmnuni'nei i. 0 PT: I 973. A C 4
The conspiracies recoeiiisc'd b y the House of Loras in muse decisions are oreserved in CSISiCUCC I"

the Criminal Law Act 197T. 53 These offences would he unlieis mu survive chalienees unoem ihe
E.C.H.R.

119721 1 Q.E. 304. CA
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extent it seems that the law (or some law) against obscenit y is j ustified on the
ground that people are disgusted at the thou ght that other memher of the
community are reading pomograph. But to base criminal laws on dis g ust aloneI ,, at ocst dangerous and at worst a denial of individual s ' rights

Comprehensive proposals for reform in this area of the law were made b y the
Williams Committee on Obsccnur\ and Film Censorship. but no action was
taken on the repor.	 £

Regulating the media and entertainment
In addition to controlling the avaijabjlii of obscene or maccent material b' 25-4132

crtmunatlsatjon. it is possible to control its availabihiv h pre-censorship

'Ifle,na wd t'iaeo.c

There is at' extensive variation in the means whereh the different T y Pes of 25-033media are re g uiated. Broadcasters are subject to ver little official censorship
reliance is made on self-regulation. Films and videos arc suhiect to a variet y oself-re gulation but with increasing statuIor involvement. All are subject to a
svsucni of licensing, which is perm ' 	under Article 10(1 1 of the E.C.H.R. but
only witn respect to the technical means of broadcasting and not the content If
a licence imposes non-technical conditions on a broadcaster, these are permis-
sable onl y if the can he justified under Article 10(2 Legislation such as the
Obscene Publicatton5 Act 1959 now applies to all t ypes of the media. snou gh it
was not alwas s inc case.5

fl oouft i/sn/ic -
it is. perhaps. not surprising thai the content of prog ranimes broadcast os radio 25-34

and television Can g encraty oanictularl y heated controversies ahoui freedom of
ex pression A visil to a theatre isa deliberate choice: radio auto telcvii' 	 raialrearJ in the house To the person who otnecis to a bin: it can he said that it is
not necessary to go to the cinema to see it The person who objects 10 a television
proeraunme is entitled on the contrar\. to ar g ue that he has to pus a licence to

a set: his views on what is suitabje for showin g nave therefore. Some
wemy lit.

Licensing and re g ulation of all teles ision services, except for those run bX the
BBC. are the responsiniiit of me Independent Television Commission (ITC
The Radio Authoni IRA, has a similar role with res pect to radio The legal
restrictions relating to the contents of pro grammes is hroadi similar in the case
of the BBC. the ITC' and tn RA. In the case 01 the BBC the are to be found
in current BBC a g reemen!' and in the case of the ITC and the RA in the

' Cmnd.	 1970
hriiy,' L ,uii'iJ Ant Cc;, 'in 1 I	 -A D. R	 2. is here restrict ioit nit Inc report Inc 01 tcorI Si' WCi('000 to ry iegairnaic anc pl000rtion;iir

- I: wa' no! untit	 97 iou: it " 3 1 .ipniicc iv' iiim. and UQ(	 isa', apptiec to hr(iu0.casi i1,

'I'. Cii hi'ioit ',, ISCCiiIOt,?ft' To;' rSJeac, I l95
The IT( Was CS1UhLISOCC 0.; IOf Li)e broaaccsune Ac! 199t1 rephacine the lnaependent lru;icj-casiinc Commissioc and tOe Cable Auinoriivi 10 licence and reuia[c non BBC television servicesincluint' all saietliic attn cable cervices Tne roadcasiin Act 1 49b extends IS iuflciionc is., licerisint'multiples and dicital proeraninie service,. Th.,, k.A was established to supeevinc sound pro.grammes.
Cm. 3152 (1Q96. revised BBC Courter Cm 3245 L)961.
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Broaucusttflg Act 1990'° Proeramnies must not offend against good taste or

uecency or he likely to encoura ge or incite to crime or to cad to disorder or to

be offensive to public eelui. Cooes musi re g ulate the showin g Ut stolence. The

use of subliminal ima ges those shown tot so brier a renod 01 time that the orain

is nhucnced	 iihout the !)t::-,,onconcerned	 ciisiiig he .ctj s - ned

ornidden b y eczion 01 1 tI et or t he 99) Act - " Other requirements erate to inc

orovision nt accurate anu i:flt73ftliit ieWs eatures anu cue moartiatity ni the part

ii	 idtn prtlUralTtiflCS on niatter 
o

f pouttc:tl or odustrial ctiiiuos ersy

or cui'rcnt public poiicv The ITC s also required 10 draw ur a code pros idlilO

uidance with respect to the snowing or violence .aoo the control )i .rd\ertislng.

Particularly with respect to Inc avoidance or aivcrttseme rits uirectcd tossurus a

political 2r10.

	25-4)35 	The courts e gard he ut' rei:itiniz to toe t y pe ot pr'ogramntes witich rrrav not

se broadcast as uititnatei enrorceable b y uaic:ai action nut tOec have also made

it euuailv clear that the y would not attempt to unstttutd melt- aesthetic uuomeflts

Inc those of the properl y untituted broadcastuio Jutlionties . 4lror,tev- 1 ,elleraI.

lei.lcW1tirrcr '.B.-C' . .!.B.A.. e.v p . W/iircdouse.

There Is ornv lsliIii in both he 3 BC s Charter and Aerceinent .100 fl he

egrsiattofl os erilinit commercial broadcasting. or direct i titerterence b y zov-

ernmen t Broadcasters can ne reauired to retrain irom hrotrdcasti rio ort ansniil-

ii ri g ',MV matter or matter or ens class oeet ned it a totrcc suCU os he Secretar

or State. in I H	 the Secretary si State ssueu 1 oar on toe oroaUccsHflU or cirect

raieritefltS b y memBers . 	 orLants,tuolls and other parties contiected

.s oh Northern lreianu.	 v1irtrsters also nave a power to re q uire the broadcasting

ii an y .tnnutincemet:'

The Broadcasting Standards Commission

	

25—)36	 This .sas established b y section b4 ut the Broadcastin g Act I996 end

constitutes a meroer ut "
l
ie Broadcastin g Stanuarns Council i. BSC) and toe

Broadcasting Comolaints Commission. The BSC consists or up to rnemrters

.rnpointcd b y the Secretary or State: a is directed to rr.aKe an ;tnnuttl re port to Inc

Secretary or State wno snail, after considering j. lay t beiore P0111 Rouses or

Parliament.

T	 ehe eislatton maintains a distinction between the BSC	 coiiloiatnts i:unc.

:ions relatin g to privic and rairnes.s. and its aoiiiniaintS runctions wOn reseect

to standards o  decenc y. With csncct to Ine brsi ut these tunctions roe

uflsUiCitOil is limited in several \vuvs section I I I), including a imitation on

s.i, and 54 esoCciiveiv in ate gU ll Act.

B react sit re itt-an I oil ass is aol -s -: I nal silence: R. -. . , rtefer. ,Sas:sJ Jut

t986 5 W.L.R. 52. DC.
05 1151 IC' oi ac 5)9() Ac:. BOC \creenent ci r. See Gihbons •,...-. p

97 -11 Q it

77e lSrne.s April 4. t984. DC.

ClaunC	 S it the °% Aree:r1eni. asS sc101J.vi4t. 14 Sir-it at the Bro.isicasririit Act 491)

See 4.C - Der). Vol. I 38.col. 585, Octher 9. .9101 The bar. %%-as JtlssSeces ' IUIlS nilcnteu b'

0Ufll3tli(S rioi the hroaueasier'. i in R. -. .Seurerars 511 Stare tar the Home Ocvurrnienl. s-a s. Srrna

991! I S.C. 96.
Clause 5) oi rOe BBC aizreement. and ssiOl I) and 21 and 9411 and 2 i rn	 990 Act.

There had been contusion .iOOL't the roles at the two hotiteS. on the Com plaints Commission nail

been perceived as weak. see Cm. 2621 f 19941 mu WC. 77 119t)3-91j. The nrst uttempi to establish

a aiawtorv inde pendent hroadcasttnv body wits in1980-

'These w i ll be personailsed compiaini.S and should be considered imdeoendently at considerations

sr programme-maxim:.
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those who have standing to complain."" However, in R. i. Broadcasting
Standards Commission, exp. BBC' the Court of Appeal agreed that the BSC was
entitled to consider a complaint of ' unwarranted infrin gement of privac y hr a
compan y in connOcuon with secret filmin g in a place to which the public had
a ccess. The sanctions available to the BSC are fairl y ineffectual (sections 119 and
120.

The role of the BSC wi1h respect to complaints on standards is connected with
its duty to publishz, code giving guidance on programme standards for the
avoidance of "(a) unjust or unfair treatment in programmes ....or Nunwar-
ranted infrin gement of privac y in. or in connection with the obtainin g of mater-
ials included in such programmes" (section 107. This section goes further than
the previous law	 in itt, requirement that the BSC articulates princi p les of
fairness and decencr. Section 108 reQuires a further code givins giñeral
guidance on the portra yal of violence and sexual conduct and on standards of
taste and ciccencv in programmes. The BSC is required to monitor and re port on
programmes to which section lOS applies. Where a com p laint on standards is
made to the BSC it does not have to hold a hearing: the adjudications that are
made are concerned with the general issue of whether the broadcasters has
complied with the BSC code and the broadcaster's own code. The onl y sanction
is to require the broadcaster against whom the complaint was made to publish the
complaint and the findings

The theatre
Under the Theatres Act 18-13 there was a censorship b y the Lord Chaniherlair. 2-03'

01 die public performance 01 stage pla ys written Lit letI 843. Tn Theatres Act
1968 abolished this censorship and repealed the Act of l84 The 1968 Act., in
effect. applies in theatrical performances (other than tnose g iven on a domesii
occasion in a private dwellin g ( section 7(1 . it is an oficoce to p resent oi direct
the performance of a pla y which is obscene, that is if taken as a whole its effect
was such as to tend to deprave and corrupt persons who were likel y, having
regard to all relevant circumstances, io attend ii tsection 2.

Like the 1959 Act, a defence of justification on the ground of public nooc is
recognised tseclion 3t A gain, following the earlier precedent. section 1i41
provides that prosecutions cannot be brought in respect of a performance within
the Act for an y common lass offence of indecencr or rot various statutorr
offences. The 196 Act goes turther than it5 predecessot and provides that no
person shall be proceeded against for all at coinrnui: law of conspiring to
corrupt public morals, or to do any act contrary to public morals or decencs. in
respect of an agreement to present or give a performance of a plar. or to cause
an y thin g to he said or done in the course of such a performance

By section 8 proceedings in En g land may not he commenced under the Act
without the leave of the Attorncv-Generai Theatrical performances are subject
in the law a gainst incitement to racial haired by viriuc of the Pubic Order Act
1986. s.20.

R. Broadcasuny Compiain,.c C ommission i' p BBC I t995 E.M.L.R. 24
120001 3 W.L.R. 132
s,152 Broadcasting Act 1990.
Re-enacting s. 152 01 the 1990 Act.
But see Whi:ehcu,ce t. bogdano,, The Times. March 19. 1982. for a was' round inc intention of the

Act
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The cineniu

25-038	 The Cinemato grapfl .Act 909 required a licence trom me county council or the

county horougn council or the cxibition ci inflammablenlms.	 This was

safety measure. but local authorities soon ean toretuse to license nlnis wrncfl

'he y thount oitcntleil p unlic mhirtiis.a p ractice ft if was dectated to r'e awiul.

The j im industry ttlerCuPOfl ct up its twfl unothctal bod y. iiow known as the

British Board of Film tSitCatIOfl. 	 to cernrv and ciassitv urns itienoed for

public cxhibition.
The Cinernas Act dt5 makes local authortues responsible for the icensiflO

ot premises in which nims are 10 he sfiown to the public. Local authorities have

to duty to censor riin. exce p t III ine case of cnildrcn secuon .). aiihouen

tiiev have a power to ininOse conuitions wntch retaic to the aumissiofl Or auuits

section	 21. The y tna however, he 'table it the terms or a icence allows me

showin g ci him,,, vhicn are contrary to 'he ass The cannot celecate their

rcs000sihiittes tO ire Boaru of Flirn Casiiication m ihCvinavpronerly rCi\'

an its advice and ecutre cinemas to wiiicn the y gram licences not to 5110w itlills

which have not been	 proved b y :he Board.' The Home Ottice ssues model

censinit condi(totts '. '. men are used hv most Local authonues

The Obscene Pubiicatiois .\ct 195') did tot ori g inall y appiv to oublic e\lttln-

ions ci lihils. \vflicit '•.vere titus en 1iDtect to crirnint)n law ielating to

Lndecenc\ ' The Cimiiiai Ls \ct 97' tmenueU Inc 
U.) Act to orin g the

howit'te ol hints ss thin toe protection ci trial Act flu uruler provided that no

prosecution can he hrouont wiihout he consent 
Of the Director ci Penlic rosecu-

ions. where the artiCLe is a movinsz picture 1101 not less man I hmm. stue and

ouhi icauon of it tooK etace or could reasonabl y he ex pected to take place oil y it

Lhe coinse or a cineinatoeraph cxhihiuoil. Nor call an y prosecution he tsrougnt for

iilV c000ilOn law offence or ati consntraev to corru pt puol ic morals.

It is clearl y illog ical that a system of censorship should evolve out or legtsia

lion concerned w ith public satety Decisions of toe Board or Censors in earlier

sears howed Bnttsh p rudery at IS worst it U1CCC is Ic) ne censorsntp ti 5

arguable hat the responsibility must he that or astate argantsaltoil.

Video recorth,i s

25-4)39 Video works and recordin gs' ire subject to a scheme or statutory ccnsorsntp.

niroduced b y the Video Recordings Act 984 which creates an offence of

suoplying an uncensored 'odeo 'inlets he video or the suppl y tall within tile

exenlntul g provisions it the .\ct. The penalties toi. orfences tinder the Act svere

increased b y section t8 01 'lIe CJPO ct 1994.	 -

Extended io ,ion_,ntiamntablt nIm as tile Cinenttuoertt pti Act i952. Excmoimoii truin i,.ttnsinmt

euuirenienLs (,n the pan ,r or,' tie onerna .tubs. r.tn for pront. was retnoeU hr inc Ciiiematograon

'Amendment) ALL 1 92.
Londri L(u pin (,tutcti	 :Jerntan0sev Siciscop' Lid 119111 I 4.B 145

FormerlY Known is Inc lInusn Boaru ofa Film Consurs.

Corsoluiaung etrimar ci' I titus
Ellis ii Dtthowski i 9211 P K.B. o2 I

R. t Grruter London CvttnctL it p. Blackburn 11 9761 1 \V LR . 50

R. (7reazer London council, ax p. Blackburn. uprn.

See the t-ecommendaUon by the Williams (',unnttitec i 979) Crrtnti. 	 72.

As denned by s. I or the Video Recordine Act 1994, as amenaed by the Criminal Justice iSO Public

Order Act 1994 tCJPO Act) to include "mY other device capable at curin g data ciectroiticall y -

For a criticism of the Act tinu its irocedure iisroueh Parliament as a private memoer's out, see

Neville March Hunntnus. Video Censursnip" [1985] P.L. :14
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Classification certificates indicate whether a video is suitable for general
viewing or only by persons over the age (not being over 18) specified on the
certificate. in the latter case a further restriction ma y require that supplies of the
video may onl y take place in licensed sex shops (section 7.

Elaborate provisions deal with the definitions of "exempted works" and
"exempted supplies" these provisions were amended b y the CJPC) Act. Section
2(1 exempts from the necessity to he classified (i) videos which are designed to
inform educate or instruct concerned with sport. religion or music: and (ii) video
games. But no video in these categories is exempt if to a significant extent it
depicts human sexual activities. torture, human genital organs and other listed
activities and functions. To this list was added "techniques likel y to bc useful in
the commission of offencec...The definition o exempted supply is even longer
and, for example, includes supplying videos for medical training: thus non-
exempt videos under section 2(2.ma y be the suhiect of exempt supplies.

The Secretary of State acting under section 4 designated the British Board of
Film Classification (BBFCi as the "designated authorit y " to classify video
recordings. The 1984 Act did not lay down anv detailed criteria for the BBFC to
appl y , other than to have regard to the likelihood of the video being viewed in the
home. Section 90 of the CJPO Act 1994 inserts section 4A which requires the
"designated authontv" when deciding on classifications of videos to have special
regard to an y harm that max' he caused to potential viewers.' or through their
behaviour, to societ y bv the manner in which the work deals with: cnnunal
behaviour. illegal drugs. violent behaviour or incidents, horrific behaviour or
incidents, or human sexual behaviour

' Which is defined in s.4A(fl as 'an person oncluding a child or young person P who is likel y to
view the video in question if a(particular classification) . . . wereissued.-
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FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION: ')FFC!AL SECRECY AND THE RIGHT
TO sNO\V

6—I101 This cha pter considers as an as pect or freedom of txpression the n gnt to eest

and receive information and ideas: the ri ght to Know. Whereas Parliament and tIle

courts operate imerif y . it is a characteristic or the third hiaiicfl o( governriient. the

cxecuiive. iliac it operates in secret. The ri gni to know las become more

i g niiicant with the increase in government activities in the last dl) y ears. There

arc t variet y of justincations 
I
or this ri ght: t is in aspect or democrac y that

citizens notilci have information a pout the worKin g , ot government to .tnaple

:hem exercise their democratic esponsihilities: the Knowled ge that intorination is

liable to he mane p imlic should encoura ge a invh siandard of uecision-making

and discoura ge maladminisrrauoti and fraud. aid in conseauence helter govern-

iient: otoe ntormatiOil is or personal concern to muis duals who may .visn ii)

know Ut its existence :1110 he satiSliCU or its accuracx However. tile right to know

can never he absolute. It treuuentiv has to be natanced a gainst other public

oterests ucfl as national leC li rlI v . iflC teed to protect leatings with aiher

countries and a i1etre or effi cient government. 'Not sri v mas the av-,ii!al)lIiLV (it

nrormauon be resu:ctcd on inese g rounds, to reveal inrormalioli that tails within

hem rna\ he a criminal offence.

The iis[ ecnon or this aiaoter considers nc anilitv of g overnments to prevent

certain ivpes Ut mronnation bein g made available to citizens by the use or

Ie g isiauon and practice on official secrets.
The second section considers a different as pect at State interest. the Interest at

the State in the secret surveillance of the activities at inciiviuuals. Here it is the
State vvtiich wants information inn it is the individual who requires protection

from such State interterence. That is not to sa y that ucn actIvities .;houtd never

be allowed, hut the y should only he permitted if conducted in ctearlv nenned

circumstances. or specific purposes and he Intiepencien t iv regulated.

26-002 The final section considers now and when a citizen may have access to

riformauon held aooui nititsel I . by org anisations suet) aS banks. doctors. focal

authorities and goverririleni departments. It also looks more widely at something

that the taw attn practice in outh tile i p ) C seetions in etfect prevent. namel y the

rignt to obtain intorrnauon about the workings or government. The notion of

open government has in the past been something that was available b y consent

of Ministers rather than by statutory rwht: this section will consider the extent to

which this has cnanged under the Freedom of Information Act 2000. A final

aspect or freedom of information is the Public Interysi Disclosure Act 1998.

which gives some protection to workers wno. in the public :nterest. reveal

information.
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I. OFFICIAL SECRETS

The Official Secrets Acl 1911
The Bill that became the Official Secrets Act 1911 was introduced into the 26-003

House of Lords after the 4gadir crisis . r The Bill had been carefully considered
for some time in the Department but passed through Parliament with scarcel y any
debate. Section 10 makes it all offence if an y person "for any purpose preju-
dicial to the safet y or interests of the State" Ia approaches or enters a prohibited
place": or (h) makes a sketch or plan. etc. calculated or intendeo to be. or which
might be useful to an enem y : or tci obtains, publishes or communicates ict any
other person any sketch. etc. document, or information which is calculated to be
or might be or is intended to be useful to an enem y.' Purpose prejudicial to the
safety or interests of the State may he inferred from the circumstances: and if the
accused acted without lawful author-it' in communicating information relating to
a prohibited place he is presumed to have acted for a prejudicial purpose section
1(2)). The prejudicial purpose refers to the intention of the accused, not the actual
or potential effect of his conduct. Section 1 is not limited to time of war: an
enem y may be actual or potential.

in Chandler t: Director of Public Prosecurion.c' members of an anti-nuclear
weapons group. the Committee of 100. were convicted under section I for
entering it station, which was a prohibited place. Their Intention was to sit
in front of aircraft so as to prevent them 1mm Takin g off: their ultimate ohieci
bein g to brine about nuclear disarmameni, which the considered would he
beneficial to this countr. The House of Lords. unantmousi\ upholdin g their
convictions, held: first, that the section on spite ot the mar g inal note: ("Penalties
for spvine" covered sa0ota2e: seeondls. that the Question whether the purpose
of the accused was "pretudictat to the safei or interests of the State" was
question for the iur\ 'Purpose" meant direct Purpose or ohieci. not indirect
pui pose or motive, and the accused might not g ive evidence as to the latter.
Ministers could not assert their opinion as to what was or was 1101 pre j udicial 10
the interests of the State. though ail of the Crown could give evidence
about what were the interests of the Crown and as to the airheld bein g part of the
defence system maintained for the protection of the realm

See D. C. T Williaitts, A'o, in we Pub!' i,ijeie,s, (1965): K. Robertson. Pub/i Se,'rt',,r.' A .Siud ii
ihe I)eieiopnu'ni of C',oi'ern,n ,nia/ ,Si'cre'r'v (19,92

German s action in sendine a gunnoat to the port of A gadit. ss ith a orolnie to assist the Moroccato
against France. neark precipilatea a Lurooeaii wat

As denned in s.3 to include an deici' wotks, arsena, naval or air lorce siatiot, camp. shtr 0'
aircraft heIoneiti ill or occupied by inc Crown

K : Broii'n 119091 1 W.L.R.	 I. CA. deterrent seniencc may be appropriaft
Which niciUue am defence Wrirss, arseti.ii, tas at in air orec stain.i. camp. ship or aircratt

nelongine to or occupied b y the Crown is.3i
11964) A.C. 763.
This part of the decision was right according to the method of interpretation used by the courts at

the time, but it was inconsistent with statements fllade b y Ministers in parliitmentar debates on
Official Secret s Bills to the effect that s,l of the 911 Act was intended lobe restricted to esplonanc.
Donald Thompson. 'The Commit tee of tOO and the Official Secrets Act 1911". 119631 P.L. 201. jr
the light 01 Pepper i: Hart 119931 AC. 593. it is likel y that a court toda y would come to a different
conclusion as to whether such activiLie came within s.
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Their Lordshios had difficulty '.vtth the meanin g of a be ate. an unusual

xpressioi1 in En g lish law it ,, relation to internal affairs. Lora Reid said. the

State' did not mean the overninent or the Pxecuuve. but meant perhaps the

country, the realm or the oraniscc1 community. Viscount Radcliffe in the context

01 this case 0OKC at the derence tit the realm. Accorutng to Lord Houson the

organisea State .omorisCU those persons who dwelt trtcretfl and \VI10se satetv s:Is

to be considered. For Lord Deviin lie Suite meant the or gans uf .aoveittrfleflt of

a national communit y, which in res pect 01 the arrneO lorces meant toe Crown. It

s sug gested that the difficulty lies largely in the tact that the Guetnment as the

onI' a gent legall y capable iii sneakin g for the Ci'own is liable to he confused. by

itself and others. with the Government as a Lroup ot pony politicians. The phrase

'n the interests of the State	 also occuiTeu in ectton 2, '.vriere oIncone

[lrosecu(ed for disc losing iii formation contrary to that secitoit. coil td arteniot to

prove that the disclosure '.vas node on littit basis. In R. !'ortitnC 'n directin g the

urv on the ineanintz f "the nierest ot the State .1c ('owan i roiloweu - hill

had been sugesteU hv Lord Pearce in (:7ia,ui/er altO aiu that the expression

meant the policies of the State aid down ror it h'. the 'ecosrtused or g ans of

government and authorit y. This uirection in effect neutraliscu Pottriniz's argument

that he baa acted in the :ntet'ests of the State :is an tilstituttott as uls(tflct Irom tiF

government in the jay.
Section 2 of 1he 91 I \ct created wnat became known .rs .....aicri ,iii"

)IOvis:Ott. Tire '.vorutir g createu over 2000 di ltcrent wa y s in which a person Could

race a prosecution unuer this section. The nut) Ut the offence was the urtau-

ilorised commtiillcation to another at inrormauon Ille service Ot tile
Crown or the recerot of sucn tnforrnanon. The intormatton aid not nave to he
important. hantibJl to the state üt sFct'Ct. No /ttottx too was reutred. Section 2 had

on g heen wiucl y criticiseU and cveral itltictal re ports hau recommended its

repeal and replacement	 this molly haopeneu with the enactment at the Otticial

Secrets Act 1989.

The Official Secrets Act 1920
26-004 This was passee after experience of securit y proolenis dunn g toe First WoOd

War and was desi gned to enact lot peacemile the content of certain Defence of

the Realm Reedlaitons. Section III provides a variety 01 offences in connection

with wearing art unautiiorised uniform. Impersonating a government Official for
the purpose ut o'aiiiing admission to a prohibited piace. and uniawtuily retaining

arficiai documents or  purpose prejuuiciai to the safety or interests of the State.

These and other offences such is obstructing or rritertertn g with a military or

police guard 'in the vicinity n' a prohibited p lace are not ones that are of

concern to Ireedoni of expression. Section 7 provides that it is an offence to

The term the Stare has been interpreted liv rOe courts in different wa y s depending on Inc context.

ice. i '. Foirer Briizoi Gus p!s' I 991 1 2 .-\.C. 306. with respect the meaninc oi inc state in H.C.

law,
19851 Corn. L.R. i5
Pontin g , a civil servant. had hecn ehargeu with cutninunlcatttlg contidenttai documents to .iriOttter

person rontrarro s.ili of the 91 t Act Isince repealed). des pue the weirthi of the evidence aeatnst

him and the nature if the direction o tIre turv. Postin g was actruttted.

Deparrnienral Commutee urn Section  m the Qticiai Secrets Act /91/ i 9721 Crnnd, 5104: Rerorm

of Section 2 of the otJictai Secrets Act 191I 1978) Ctnna. 7285: Freedom of Intormatwn (1979)

Cmnd. 7520: Re/hrm of Section 2 of the Official Secrets Act 191I (1988', Cnn. 408.

The failure of the prosecution of Clive Pointing. Jeanne a clear indication by the trial J udge to

convict, probably spurred the government into retorm.
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attempt to commit any offence under the 1911 Actor the 1920 Act or 5 to do any

act preparatory to the commission of an offence under either Act. Thus prepara-
tory acts which are not even attempts may be punishable. 1 '1 It suffices for a

conviction, to show merel y that the accused realised that a substantive offence
might possibly follow the preparatory act, not that it must or probably would
follow . M The effect of section 7 is to extend the scope of the 1911 and 1920 Acts
and to make it easier to prove attempts to commit offences under these statutes.
than elsewhere in the cririna1 lay..

Prosecution under the Acts requires the consent of the Attorney-General or

Lord Advocate

The Official Secrets Act 1989

This Act replaced-the w i del y drawn section 2 of' the 1911 Act by creating ' 26-OO

specific categones of official information and providing offences in connection
with disclosing information, documents or other articles in respect of ' each

cate gor\. Although the 1989 Act decriminalised certain types of disclosure. it did
not in fact radically change the scope of official secrec'. as these categories are

themselves widel y drawn. For virtually all the categories the prosecution has to
prove that the disclosure was damaging. the definition of which differs for each
category. in addition for all the offences the disclosure has to he "without lawful
authont." Section 7 provides circumstances when a disclosure may he author-
ised. which differ depending on the identity of the person making the disclosure
An authonsed disclosure by a Crown servant is one "made in accordance with

his official duir": by a government contractor it is one made "in accordance with
an official authorisation' or "for the purposes of the functions for which he is a
government contractor and without contravening an official restriction : for an
other person it one made to a Crown servant for the purposes of his functions

as a Crown servant, or made with official authorisation. Ii is also a defence for
the discloser to chçtw thai" he believed that he had lawful autlioril\ to make the
disclosure in question and had no reasonable cause to believe otherwise' (section
74}i Where the offence ,.; appl y to Crown servants, government contractors. or

members of the secunt y and intelligence services, as the case mar' he. they do so
with respect to past and present members of those groups. Sections 2. 3 and 4

apply onlr to Crown servants and government contractors. No prosecutions
under the Act tnat he brought without the consent of' the Attorney-General
section 9)

SecuriTy and intel/igeiic(	 section 1
Section 1(1 l provides that it is an offence for any person who is or who has 2-006

been a member 01' the security or intelligence services" to disclose, without
lawful authorit.aiiv information, document or other article "relating to security
or intelligence

.
ntelligence which is or has been in his possession hr virtue of his position a

a member ni an' of those services or in the course of his work (having been
notified thai section I ( 	 applies to him.)". There is no requirement tor section

R '.. Us.rcc I 10591 2 Q.B 350.

It Ii of the Cniriintil Attempt, Act 19$

R. i'. Bu,.i,wn (1 9731 Q.B. 870. CA.
See S. Palmer. "The Government Proposals for Reforming s.2 of the Official Secrets Act l9t 1'

I 1988l P.L. 523: "Tiehienitte Secrec y La',' '. 119901 P.L. 243.

i.e. M.I.D. M.1.. see 5.1(91.
Or someone notified by a Minister that because of his work he is suheci to stilt s14 o).
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I) I) that the disclosure should he damacing ct: section (3) and s2-6), all

nforrnauori no matter how IOflOCUOUS is covered. Section (3) creates a similar

separate offence in respect of' Crown jervants or covemment contractors.

However, here the uisclosure has to he eama ggin. which is defined a	 ngs causi

dama ge to any aspect of the work of The securit y and :ntelli gence services

section 1i4itait: or. r it would he likel y to cause sLICh dama ge i section I (a)(hir.

is not necessary to show that the actuat document disclosed would cause

Jamace provided the document is part 01 a class of tnformauoii. document etc.

The unaurhorised disclosure of which is likel y to cause dama ge as Jetined ii

ect:on I 40. Section ) oroviucs defences at nuocent disclosure. The

person concerned has to prove that 
at the time or the alleged oh hence 'he did no(

and had no reasonable cause to believe'. that the unautrronsed disclosure

retated to securit y or intelli gence, or. in the case ol an orfence under section Ii 3

that the disclosure would he uamagtng.

Deir'nee i section 21

26-007 The meanin g at defence includes Jetence poiic _, nu other matters relatinrz in

general in me armed (orces such as weapons. :.rores alto plans tor supplies and

services in time at svar section 2(4)b. \ disclosure is dama g in g under this section

it the intormailon either causes or Is likel y to cause an y at the totlowin g results:

a) it dama ges the caoahilitv at ... the ::rrneu lorces . . to carr y 0111 trieir lOsEs

or leads to loss at (lIe ii Injur y to members 01 those I otces or errous dammc to

theiri equinment or imisiallations: or ib .. it arruanvers the ntcrests or the

United Kin gdom abroau, seriously obstructs the promotion or orotecuon . at

those interests or endan gers the satetv or British citizens abroad" section 2(2)

rhe Jetinilmon at daiiiaaine in this section 5 cteartv ers' wide, anu it is

questionable whettier it is sufficientl y p recise to satisfy toe requirements of the

E.CH.R.

International relations I section 3)
26-4)08 This section is concerned with 1ainformation relatin g to international rela-

dons orbi conhdentiai information whtcn was obtained from a State tuther thm

:rie United Kinguoin or an international organisation, and which the Crown

servant or government contractor has obtained by virtue or his position as such.

The test of damagin g is the same as that in section 2(2)(h): but where the

information was conridential, or obtained by virtue 01 the position of the dis-

closer as i Crown servant or government contractor, then the acr that it was

conridenual or roe nature or its contents ma y he sufficient in tiseif to show that

it was damaging for the put-pose of the secnon.

Crime and special investigation powers i section -U

26-009 This section applies to information the disclosure of which would, or would he

likely to result in the commission of an offence: facitate an escape from legal

custody or prejudice the safekee p in g of those in such custod y ; impede the

prevention, detection, apprehension or prosecution of suspected offenders t sec-

tion 4(2)). Section	 also applies to ;nformatiori ootained by virtue of the

Again. it imposes a liretirne ob)igauon on these peoule to retrain 1mm breaching s. (3). Wide
definitions of both iemrns are round in s.12.

Defined in s,201.
s.2(3) proviocs a similar det'cmicc to that provided in s..h(5).
s,3(4) provides a similar defence 10 that provmderi in v.1)5).
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authority of an interception warrant under section 5 of the Regulation of Inves-
tigatory Powers Act 2000. There is no requirement of damage in this section, the
section penalises disclosures which have one of the above results.2

Additional provisions
The above offences are directed at a variety of public officials. Sections 5 and 26-010

6 are concerned with stopping other people, or organisations such as the press.
from disclosing certain pipes of information. Although these sections were
intended to apply to the press in the same wa y as to any individual. they should
now be interpreted in the light of the E.C.H.R. and the recognition b y the
E.Ct.H.R. that the press has a special position as guardian of the public inter-
est

Section 5 provides that it is an offence for the recipient of any information
which falls within the categories outlined above, to further disclo se that informa-
tion. It will have to be proved that the discloser knew or had reasonable cause to
believe that the information concerned was protected by the Act, in the case of
information which falls under sections 1 to 3. it will have to be established that
the disclosure was "damaging". a term that should now be interpreted narrow)
by the courts in the light of Article 10 E.C,H.R. and section 12 of the Human
Rights Act 1998. particularl y where the disclosure is b y the press.

Section 6 provides that it is an offence to disclose information relating to
security, intelligence, defence or international relations which has been commii-
nicated in confidence to another State and has come into the disclosers posses-
sion without that State's authorit. Unlike the previous sections of the Act. there
is a defence of "prior disclosure' (section 6(3)). Section S imposes a dut\ 1 or
Crown servants and government contractors to saleguard an information etc. ii.

which the' have access where its disclosure would he contrar y to the Act. It is
an offence br example to retain such information contrar y to his official dulyor
to fail to take such care as would prevent the unauthorised disclosure or such
information (section 811 )t.

"D.A. — Notices
Closely connected with the topic of the scope of the Official Secrets Acts is 26-011

Thai of "Defence Advisor y ' (DA) Notices. which mm. accordinu, to taste, he
represented as a further form of control over the publication of information which
government department ,, do not wish to he ptihiicised. as uide-lines for self-
censorship or as a safety valve against the rigours of the Official Secrets Acts.
Since 1912 there has been an official Defence. Press and broadcasting Commit-
tee consisting of civil servants in defence departments and representatives of the
press and broadcasting. whose purpose is to indicate to the press and broad-
casting authorities when thes' ma y safel y commit art offence against the Official
Secrets Acts without risk of being prosecuted. A DA notice asks editors and
publishers not to publish certain specified item ., of defence information, the
publication of which would he preiudicial to the national interest. It is true that
some of these items might not be covered b y the Acts, but on the other hand
much defence information that is strictly speaking secret is communicated to the

Section 4-1j provides a similar defence to that provided in s.1(5i.
Observer and Guardian i: United A'ini.'don, I 1992 14 E.H.R.R. 153. para. 59.
Until 1992 known us "D Notices. see J. Jaconelli. "The D Notice S ystem - . 119821 P.L. 37: H.C.

775 (1979-80): The Pro,eem'u, of Mil,iarv jaforniation, Cmnd, 9112 1983. See D. Fairies.
"D-Notices. Official Secrets and the Lau ", ((990) 10 O.J.L.S. 430.
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press for background knowledge. and prosecution is unlikely if it was in a DA

notice.

Breach of Confidence
26-012 !n addition to me use of the criminal law to protect state cccrcts. overninents

have also used the civil law to impose prior restraint on the disclosure or certain

I ntorm anon. on the basis that to prosecute ,it ter toe event is i naueq uate if secret

ntormatton nas alread y entered the p uolic domain. This is done fly attem ptin g to

obtain an flhIJtlCtIOn for breach or confidence and was discusseo in Chapter

II STATE SURVEILLANCE

26-013 States have been invoked in the surveillance 01 their subjects and miens for

centuries. In the last () vears the means to do this have become more sonhisti-
eaten and more iiccessl tO. In addition toe pouce and other law entorcenietii

a gencies have been encouraeed to move towards aroactive. nteflience-ed

poicine. aoth to discover potential criminal activit y md as evidence a inc

prosecution 0 those :nvolved in know criminal activit y . Fhere s also the anditv

to record and .tore tor ruture use :ntorrnaiton ohtainca h'. rot. e. CCTV, :tlucn

of which will include i ntorination afloat	 liii v tuuais ana events that are not

covered hv the criminal law.

This is an area s here a nalance nas to he iouno between State Interest and

trutvtdual privac y . it is concerned wttn toe rent to intormational autonomy, the

nvnt to control '.vnat tnrormauon is available about oneself. It is also concerncu

with the need of the State to protect itself and Its citizens and by definition

democrac y. In this held the E.C.H.R. has been most influential and the E.CLH.R.
in its jurisprudence has etven extensive guidance on the balance between individ-

ual privac y and State ;ntcrests. Iruerterence b y the Stale with a persons private

life, home or correspondence must he ustiried by one or the exceptions in Article

02 and must.be the minimum necessary to obtain one of the stated legitimate

aims. In addition the le g itimate aim must be adequately prescribed by law, and

necessary in a democratic societ y—or proportional 10 the end to he acnieved.

This is an area wnere althou g h tne E.Ct.I-{.R. has accepted that states have a

"tnarg in of' apprectailoit" in res pect of lie checks and balances in force to

oversee and monitor such activities, it has laid down minimum requirements.

The need for the Uniteu Kin gdom to comply with the E.C.H.R. has resulten in

legislative reform. Until the enacu ent 01 a variet y of statutes, surveillance was

regulated by administrative guidelines, and relied on the common law approach

that an ythin g could he done that was not prohihite Such an approach was

clearly not in accordance with the tights based apprach of the E.C.H.R. The

bodies involved in such aCtiVitieS include the Security Services, that is v1.1.5 and

M.1.6. Government Communications Headquarters (GCHQ) and the various

police forces. Until the enactment of the Security Services Act i989. and the

Intelligence Services Act1994. M.I.5. M.I.6 and GCHQ were unregulated by

However, ",omoj lance with the DA Notice system cries not retiee the cOltor or resoonsi'oulines
under the Ol'ticial Secreis Act,5, " nara. a the memorandum issued bv rrie Defence Press and
Broadcasting Advjorv Commiitee 11993).

ante. para. 5-020.
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law. The law to be discussed below is mainly concerned with the regulation of
surveillance by the police, although certain aspects of the regulation of the
powers of MIS and M16 and GCHQ are also covered These bodies still obtain
many of their powers under the 1994 Act. Despite reform in 1997 and 2000, the
law on surveillance remains confused.

Interception of Com,nuniations
Until 1985, the legal basis for the right to intercept communications, whether 26-014

with or without warrant, could be found, if at all in the royal prerogative. In 1985
the Interception of Communications Act was enacted to provide a regulatory
regime for the interception of communications in the course of their transmission
by post or by means of a public telecommunications system." The majority of
this- Act habeen replaced by Part I of the Regulation of Investigatory Powers
Act 2000 (RIP Act). There were several reasons for its replacement. 2° At the time
of the 1985 Act there was only the public telecommunications system, to this
there has been added a growing private communications system. which the 1985
Act failed to cover. This meant that to intercept such communications was 'nor
in accordance with the law."" Advances in technology also meant that data held
by communication service providers relating to the use of the communications
service by customers could be of use for law enforcement purposes. but although
there was statutory provision for the voluntary disclosure of such information,
powers of compulsory disclosure were limited. Finally there was a general need
to ensure compliance with the E.C.H.R. The scheme for interception of commu-
nications has been described as an improvement on the 1985 scheme. but as will
be seen. defects remain.

Section I of RIP Act, which virtuall y reproduces section 1 of the 1985 Act.
creates an offence of unlawfully intercepting a communication sent by post or by
a public or private telecommunications systen 2 (e.g. a hotel network). Section
Mi creates a ton of unlawful interception which applies to an interception
expressly or impliedly permitted b y the person with the right to control a private
telecommunication system, but without being authorised under the RIP Act. 3 An
interception has lawful authority if it falls within sections 3. 4. or 5: an inter-
ception which is lawful under these sections is lawful for all purposes. which
means that it will be a defence to an action under the HRA Act 1998. Section 3
provides for a variet y of consensual interceptions without a warrant e.g. the use
of an answerphone to record a message. or where the communication is subject
to surveillance under Part 11 of the RIP Act. Section 4 enables certain inter-
ceptions to be lawfully conducted without a warrant if they are carried out in
accordance with regulations made under section 4 (e.g. to enable businesses to

In 957 a report by a Committee of Priv y Councillors. Cmnd. 283. had recommended legislation
to regulato and limit the interce ption of communicaLions: Sir Robert MegarTv V.-C. in Maione
Metropolitan Police Commissioner 119791 Ch. 344. described it as a subject 'which cries out for
legislation." It was the decision of the E.Ct.H.R. in Malone v. United Kingdom (1985)7 E.HR.R. 14
mat the lack of le gal controls over the Issuing of warrants to tap telephones amounted to a breach of
An. S. which resulted in the 1985 Act.

See Cm. 4368 (1999)
"See Halforti s: United Kingdom (1997)24 E.H.R.R. 523. in R. s: Eflick 119951 I A.C. 309, it was
held that since the calls taped were made on a cordless telephone si did not apply.

See Akdeniz. Taylor and Walker, "Regulation of Investigatory Powers Act 2000 (i): Big
Brother.gov.uk: State surveillance in the age of information and rights", 12001] Crim.L.R. 73.

See s,2 for the definition of these and other terms.
' Such conduct is not a criminal offence (s.I(6)).
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monitor certain busiaess commun i cati ons L i4 or under othsr specied legislation
which incluues leetsiation reat1ng to prison!,arid hospitaLs which provide mgo
security psychiatric services.

	

26-4)15	 Section e provides for inierceotionS under warrant issued b y the Home Secre-
tarv for a variety or purposes connected with the tnterccDtion Or )i)Stal Of

[elecommunicalions. and it is ver y similar to section 2 or the P985 Act. Section

6 lists those who can appl y for such a warrant- which includes the Director-

General of M.I.5. the Chief of M16 and the chief constables of the Scottish and
Northern Irish police forces. Chiet Constables in En g land and \Vales must make
applications through the National Criminal Entetligence Service. Before the
F-tome Secretary can issue a warrant he must he satisfied that it is necessary: in
the interests or national security: for preventing or detecting serious crime -': to

safeguard the economic 'Neil-bein g of the Unitcu Kingdom 7 : to give effect to

any international mutual assistance agreement to prevent or detect serious crime.
.\lthougfl these grounds are similar to the exceptions to a ti ght to private File

found in Article S E.C.H.R.. the y may not he clearly enough defined to he 'in
accordance with the law'. The Home Secretary must be. satislied that the conduct

authorised by the warrant is proportionate to wnat is s000nt to he achievediv
that conduct. The si.atulorv requirements CI 'leces.sary' anu 'proportionate '
were inserted to ensure that the powers under 'section 5 were exercised in
accordance with the E.C.H.R. A warrant is valid For three monthssurneci to
renewal): one issued in the interesis of national 'CCUritV or to safc guaru the

economic weil-beirg of the United Kin gdom can he renewed tor up tO six

months. other warrants can univ be renewed for u p to three tnontfls: in all cases

warrants can be re peateulv renewed. Sections i 1 and t 2 enable communications
service providers to he required to ;issist the interception process. with the
prospect for additional requirements to provide tecnnical assistance being
imposed by fwmer regulations—theState is to make a fair contribution to the
costs involved (section 4). Sections 15-18 provide general saleguaros For the
use of interception rnaienal

The supervision of the new interceptions scheme is considered be 
10W.31

.tcauisiuon and disclosure or cornmunzcanons data
26-41116 Communications data, or 'traffic' data is information that relates to the use

that may he made of a communicaTion: it exists inaeperidently of the content or
the communication. e.g. the aetails of a tele phone numoer dialled, the location of
the person making a call by mobile telephone. the address on a postal tiem.
.Authorisation to obtain such data from postal or telecommunications operators
can he given b y a designated official within the police, the intelligences services.
the Inland Revenue. etc. (section 25). The official concerned must be satisfied
that it is necessary to obtain such data on grounds laid down in section 22(2). The

14 n Telecommunications iLawtui Business Practice) llntsrceptiOfl of Communicationsi Re gula-

lions 2000. see H. Milgate. 150 N.L.J. 1862.
In exceptional circumstances a senior official may sign a warrant s.6), but such a warrant is only

valid for a maximum of five working days, after which it must he renewed by the Home Secretary

'See s.81.
' This will oniy apply if the information sought relates to the acts or tntentlons or those outside the

British Isles (5.5(5)).
" See P. Mirtield. 'Regulauon of Investigatory Powers Act 2000 2): Evidential Aspects. (20011
Crim. L.R. 91.

post. para. 26-022.
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grounds specified are wider than those provided in section 5. for e'. they
include: preventing or detecting crime or preventing disorder. in the interests of
public safety or protecting public health. in connection with a variet y of revenue
matters. Before issuing a notice authorising the disclosure of such data, the
official must be satisfied that obtaining the data in question by the conduct
authorised is proportionate to what is sought to be achieved. 4° When an author-
isation is given, the opetor concerned can he compelled (if necessary by civil
proceedings) to obtain or disclose the data .41

The controls over the acquisition and disclosure of communications data are
less onerous than those for the interception of communications: this is on the
basis that they involve a less serious invasion of privacy,` but it is possible that
there are inadequate for E.C.H.R. purposes. in certain circumstances there will be
recourse to the interception of Communications Tribunal.

Surveillance b  technical devises and covert human intelligence sources
Until the enactment of Part Ill of the Police AcL 1997 the use or installation of 26-017

hugeine devises. sidco surveillance and vehicle tracking apparatus and the
.lammin g of private communications s ystems was governed bv a Home Office
Circular sent to chief constables. in R. i: Klu,,i Lord Nolan described the lack of
it 	 regime for such operations as "astonishing". 4 ' In anticipation of an
adverse ruling by the E.Ct.H.R.' Pan II] of the Police Act provided for surveil-
lance conducted b y entry onto, or interference with propert y which would
otherwise amount to for e.g. trespass or criminal damage 	 This still left several
t ypes of covert surveillance not subject to statutor y authoris tiatio t:.: directed
surveillance, intrusive surveillance and the use and conduct of covert human
intelli gence sources. These are now regulated under Part Ii of the RIP ACL. In
consequence the law oil surveilianee is complicated and there are fine distinctions
between the various t y pes of surveillance and the wa y s of authorising them, it is

blarguae that the law on this area is not sufficientl y ascertainable to satisf y the
E.C.H.R:°' Other general concerns are the wide use of executive decision-
making to further implement the lax. the lack of'

'
udicial supervision, and the fact

that someone who has been subject to an of these types of surveillance is not
entitled to he told this eve'i after the event

The pia 'intof teed in ICO I eat ttpiiien I (II plopeli'
The le gal framework to authorise covert cmi" upon and interference with 2018

pi'opert by the police and other law enforcement agencies' - is in Part II] of the
Police Act 1997. Section 92 provides that no entn on. or interference with
propert or wireless teieraphv is unlawful f authonsed under Part Ill of Act.
Authonsatioii can he given b y an authorising officer viz.: chief constables and the
Commissioner of the Metropolitan Police: the Directors General of the National

s.2 specities the form the auinoris4iion 110151 iukc
Tflere is provision lOr iSL' paviiicni &it ' apfliopa IJiL' Contribution ' to 111C opei'ziI ors as CflhllpeuisiiiiOP

or the cost it) olsed incomplYin g with notices is. .d i

- Sec i'diliori . tiniie,I AUI/!a(ifll 11 985 ,  7 E. ILR.R. I-i
I 199h1 7 W.L.R 162 at p. 17: see alsi, H.C. IS 1 t99'-95i. where the Home Allaire Select

('ommitiec recommended a siaiuior' basis tar such UCiIV1LICS

Khan i. tJ,i,ieI Aur'w,,,i 12(XX)) Criin.L.R. where a breach of Art. S was found.
Iii the case 01. tor example lamming communication systems or oilier unlawful interference with

wireless ieleraph. it would be an offence under the Wireless TeIeeraph' Act 1949. 1967.
Sec JUSTICE. Under .Surveilla,i "e (1998). p. 19.
e.g. National Criminal intelligence Service. National Crime Squad. Customs and Excise.
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Criminal lntellieeiice Service and the National Crime Squad. :i ueoenated cus-

LOinS otticer I section oSi 5 1t.' Betore aijihurisation is erven I he auclilsinC

officer has to believe that the proposed acton is necessar y to that t is likel y oi

he of substantial value in the urevenulon or !election 01 serious --line I defined in

section	 andP 4i I inC hat i cannot he reasoflaolV unueti:iketi by other means

secton Pic	 t. The Pimalities tor auihorrsiitlon. jflU or renewal or cancellation.

are similar to tnuse or the iiltercenhion 01 coio!llUflul-atlOfls	 cctIoii '	 and (lb)

Under section 01 . (mmissioners—i10 111LISt he 11.162CS ol a derCe 01 setliorltv

is deti ned in the Act—are aopointed or 	 andy )l nuifloscs. One of 7he s e

io considerand. it anpronnale. .ipnrove certain aullloris;iLi011s. . C. In ',eflsi ti ye

duatiui1s such as lnvalC	 IlctlCcs. 011ices. hotel hei.lrooins: or '.vlreie material

would be ound which is eallv privileged. or is coniidential, personal or

ourn:iiisiic inrorntulion i 	 r	 OW. Thi' hunted ns olvenlenu or the

ioinflhis'u0nerS )l0VIlle	 .11 cleuuient 01 uiiUCi)dflLidilt 	 ctUuutiv .51111	 eslieCt to

ilattens V here theic	 tneooteruliai lot, lie Cletitest	 its tisioul Ot !111\;W\

howe\er there is floteliliLil cotiltict flet\Veeil this role 01 the (.ommlsioners

7heir other roie ol hearine CoiflflILIlfllS.

Further tettuls on the ii)lrlyri1enlalun	 Far Ill	 otos deC ii a Code 01

Practice IssuCU b y the riome	 uiiao-eeislati"c niocerlure '.vhicn nia\ llut

he uiuticient or a.C. l.R.	 urnoses. )neinail' his siLs sLieU runuet he

ct. hut It s tow	 iieU timer eciroii 	 i m", RIP \c ,,. The COP 'stied itise

been extremel y det;llicd JlLI .ropcai to I nil 1I1C wiOe rliscrctioil ullnwerl to the

.ruihorisation aizt' ins under [Ile \ct. in uris xti\ he y inpc::r m help ensure

hat  the exercise 01 the powers unuc the i \ci are. ii tacorniance with the

}-.0 H.R.  requirements 'lien as flr000iilOii:i!it\' and hat account is taken ill

oris ac ueuuii'eIl)eiitS. Howes er nreacn 01 the i .)P is int a disciplititu v oltence.

and it is questionable 110W lar such Codes an acitiatly anti tile 	 ide discre-

tionary posiers provided in the Act.
An important excefitlon to Part III is where the police or other agencies have

the consent it F.. tie owner so lance a devise on premisess mis ails to have

regard to the privacy riehts of those who are subiected to sur veillaocc. This type

oi surveillance is suhiect to a voluntar y COP drawn urn h she Association of

Chief Police Officers J ,-\CP0): a is doubtful it this procedure is compatible with

the E.C.H.R.

Directed sioveuilo Ire. oltriisi ic stir p t/lance and (lie coiialut L111d Lice 01 co iert

It itt/ian u/lie/li g cute oil ices

26-4) 19 Not all listening devises require installation on prapertv. ome can operate at

lon g distance or are operated iii microwave sechnolovy. Such devises were riot

covered b y the 1997 Act, nor were mev re g ulated b y any other law. A further area

unregulated by law was the use 01 inlöimerS and undercover police officers—

human intelli gence sources. These are nil forms ot covert survetilance. and to

leave them unregulated could have ice to chailenees under the HRA 1998, hence

There are oecial provision or uetiiilw won applications 101 tiUif101iSullOflS wnen an authorisation

officer is 1101 available s.9ti.
See s.l and poai pant. :6-122.

This may he soificient to saiiuiiv die requiremeluis laid down b y the EC:.H.R. ill P!(11' IL Frn,z

19931 16 E.H.R.R. :97.
'I pç para. 623. in ?termck a Belii,m I 1983) 5 E.H.R.R. it was s tatedthat the same body

should not both aermil and sanction activflies.
There were sCPO euwelines.
See rexeiro tie Cisim v. Portugal 11999 1	 EAR R. 10i.
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the provisions in the RIP Act. Section 27 provides that these types of activities.
if authorised under the Act. will be lawful for all purposes. However, the RIP Act
does not require the police. etc.. to obtain authorisation before carr y ing out any
of these activities, and since the very nature of these operations is secret and max'
never come to light, the authorisation procedure could be ignored—with the risk
that if it did come to light. it would be open to challenge.

Directed si,rveiliance is defined as covert surveillance which is not intrusive, and
is undertaken for the pupose of a specific investigation or operation, which is
likel y to result in the obtainin g of private information about a person and is not
an immediate response to events or circumstances (section 26(2)).

Intrusive surveillance is covert surveillance carried out b y an individual on
residential premises or in a private vehicle, or which involves the use of a

--surveillance devise in respect of such premises or vehicle (section 26(3). The
fine distinctions which are drawn between the two t y

pes of surveillance are
further explained in the COP issued under section 71 There is also the potential
for overlap between intrusive surveillance and section 97 of the Police Act 1997.
In consequence the law in this area ma not be sufficient) 'accessible' for
F.C.H.R. purposes. Questionably, directed surveillance is regarded as less intru-
sive than Intrusive surveillance, and there is a different authorisation procedure
for the two types of surveillance.

The RIP Act pros ides a hroadl\ similar scheme For the authorisation of
directed surveillance (section 28) and the conduct and use of human intelligence
sources (section 291. Authorisations for either of these activities can he g iven h\
persons designated by Order to do so: these are people within the relevant public
aulhorrt\ . in other words onl y internal authoi'isatton is required. and it is for
Government Minister to decide who is a designated person The relevant public
authorities are listed in Schedule I and include the various police forces, the
intelli gence services. the armed forces, and a variet of government departments
and other bodies: again these can he added to by the Home Secretar\. The criteria
for authorisation are similar to those for the acquisition of communication dati'
i section 28(3). section 29(3). and call he added to b y Order by the Home
ecretar. Before authorising either of these activities theperson desi gnated must

heliee that the authorisationi is necessar y on one of the grounds specified and
that the proposec activiLN is proportionate to what it seeks to achieve iseclion
28(2). section 292)1.

The authorisation scheme for inmrusis'e surveillance differs depending upon
whether it is  police or customs authorisation or one concerning the intelligence
services. Mlnisir\ of Defence or H.M.'s Forces. An application for authorisation
for intrusis e surveillance ov the police and Customs and Excise is to he made to
a .ceiuor authorisine officer': other authorities have to appl y to the Home
Sccretar. As before those entitled to give authorisation have to he satisfied that
the proposed activit y i Ilecessur\' and proportional. The criteria for necessar y arc

The Honnn' SecreLar\ rr1a ns Order alIci or add no the (leflInjinoris ol surveillance. sinhiect to ihc
afnrrnaor . ploceatire in Parliament .47

Sec "s.3. 34 iou the rule'. for auinrnrrsarjon
s.22i2,. (mm' pan.. 2s—Ol.
As defined b y s.32it,i. which includes policechiei constables and the equivalent in it 	 of non-

Home Office iorces
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more limited than for directed surveillance. but similar to [hose for the inter-

ception of communtctuions. They are: in the interests of national securit y, to

prevent or detect 
serious crime: ri the Interests or the economic well-bein g ot the

United Kin gdom section 32(3(1. Where it. is the Ministry of Defence or

member or, the forces wno is seeKing authorisation. onl y the first two criteria

:ipplv section 41). Where In authonsintr otilcer -rants a police or customs

authorisation. he must g ive notice of this to a Sureiilance Commissioner. who

must approve the authorisation nelure it can take etfect (.sections 35, 36 and S7t.

A decision by a Surveillance Commissioner not to approve intrusive surveillance

may he appealed to the Chief Surveillance Commissioner. Where authorisation i

eiven by the Home Secretary there is no need to have it approveci b y i Survcm

lance Commissioner. There are additional rules or ,iuthortsations g r:inteu 1w nc

Home Secretary to the intelli gence services isections 4 and 441.

foie.sn t[nfuoi Or £'IeSO'o,,u Ioia protected hr eioavpi (0(1

2-4)20	 This creates a newer to demand that a person in possession at encrypted

materials either oisctosc the :nformation in all intel[i g it,ie turin or disclose the

ev to that material (sections 51) to 52. Refusal to do so is a criminal ottence. anu

It is for the person to whom a notice is :iudrcsscd to show that the sey is riot lit

heir possession: a re\erse onus reoutreinent that mas tail lout iii Article 6 tmi iti,

E.C.H.R. . eetion 53

ii (HUFF y Will .cIu)ciut (io) of 1/H' )nr'rolu,uu 01 i/ic ttirtons Ii 1.',

'0-021 The 985 Act had established a Commissioner to kee p the workin g or that Act

under review, and a tribunal to act as a com p laints mechanism [or those woo

suspected that their tetennones or ntaii were suotect to uniasvm'ul interference:

mmilar Commissioners mu tribunals were statutoril y esianlmsneu in rjy aim

994 in respect rut surveiilance b y \t.l.3 and N1.1.6 respectivetv. and ifl i 997 %kilil

resoeCt to police surveillance. The RIP Act rcpiaces the scheme establisheii iii

985. and makes chan ges to the other scncmes.

26—(22 Section 57 or the RIP Act provides For the appointment b y the Prime Minister

of an !,ilenreplwn of Cmnntmutuution.v (]omnrnis.cunter i who must he a jud ge. and

who has a dut y to keep he warrant'procem.lure under review anti assist the

Tribunal. The powers of the Commissioner under the 1 985 Act were iiinued. and

continue it) ne limited under inc RIP Act." However, in common with the other

Commissioners i heloss 1. lie is a public authority Ior the purooses ot the I-IRA

098 and as Alen will have to ensure that in g rantin g warrants proper account has

been taken of the E.C.ftt. and in particular Article S. As betore a man ge of

people involved with the intercention of comrnttnlcations are required to disclose

or provide him with information to enable him to carr y out his duties. Previously

the Commissioner had no staFf, and section 58(7) provides for the Secretary of

State to agree to the appointment or staff. The Commissioner makes an annual

report to the Prime Minister wnich is to he laid befole Parliament section 58.

ln the past reports have been bI'!et and there continues to he provision for them

hetow. parm. &-a2.3. Soecuut provmsuorl is uiud mr 'tirutuilui	 oivaiuoiis,

He receives a list oi ,varr.mumis: the Oreviotus Commissioner found no IiiSi3ilCCS of a warrant belle

issued unusiuiiabiv.
It is nude ae.ur mhlLi 11 IS 1101 a itIflCHOIl i'l tile Commissioner iand the other Commissioners

provided for it. die Act) to keep under review true exercise by tile Secretary of State of his power to

make subordinate tegisuanon.
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to be censored by the Prime Minister in certain circumstances: there is no Select
Committee to monitor surveillance, and it ma y he concluded that parliamentary
scrutiny is minimal.

Scetton 59 establishes the Intelligence Services Commissioner, who replaces
the Commissioners cswhlished under the 1989 Act and the 1994 Act, His
function is to keep the warrant procedure and relevant activities (apart from
interception of communications) of the security services, officials of the armed
forces and of the Ministry ofDefence" under review. This includes review of
their powers and ditties under Parts II and III of the RIP Act, that is surveillance
and covert human intelligence sources and the investigation of electronic data
protected by encr y ption. He also makes an annual report to Parliament. The
Intelligence and Security Committee in the House of Commons oversees the
expenditure. administration and policy of MIS. \4.1.6 and GCHQ, but not
operational matters.

Surveillance Commissioners including a Chief Surveillance Commissioner, were 26-4)23
established by section 91 of the 1997 Act. Their functions are: to keep under
review the scheme of authonsations for covert entry upon and interference with
property by the police and others, to approve (or not) 'sensitive" authorisations
to enter property etc. 2 Section 62 of the RIP Act extends the function of the
Chief Commissioner to enable him to review the use of Parts I and II of that ,Act.
The appointment of Assistant Surveillance Commissioners is provided tor by
section 63. reflecting the increased oversi ght role for the Commissioners. The
provisions relating to the appointment. etc. of these various Commissioners are
broadly similar to the Interception of Communications Commissioner i RIP Act.
';s.59. 60, Police Act. s.91j.

A Tribunal is cstablished by the RIP Act to hear complaints and other
proceedings specified iii the Act. This replaces the Tribunal set up under the 1985
Act and takes over the complaints jurisdiction of the Tribunals set up under the
989 and 1994 Acts and the complaints function of the Surveillance Commis-

sioners under the 1997 Act. The members of the Tribunal must have held high
Judicial office or similar. ftc Tribunal has three main fur.ctions."

ii It is the !onmm or :c:itin with actions which challenge the compatibility
f the .ictions oi ac inteili ,.tence services and other agencies with the

H. R. under section ii al :hc HR,A 1998. This means that chal-
enees tO telephone tapping dc. .hicn raise questions of, for example the
a ght to privac y , can not be raised in a court. This procedure may not
atistv the lair trial requirements of Article 6 particularl y if the
o State in making rules for the Tribunal exercises some of he powers

aiiable to rum. These powers inciude :iilowing it to sit in secret: prevent
t t rom zivmng reasons for Its decisions: uke decisions in the absence of

any person. including the complainant 'sections 66 and 691. Where the
Tribunal is exercising this first tuncijon. here is no provision for appeal.
another aossihle breach of Article

)chr Sun ifiNorthcrn irI,,mI 	 .i9i:	 , .'''• Ri_', 101 00 urrn)l,IiITini I .1 Invemnajiorv -'oWer',
'IiiIfll '. R'IIOt	 '1 'O'Ii ',.Ifl ft 1,100.

'u,	 '.,ra.
r- utrie ''Lloi:Ir\	 UOV .;,I,.u[o 1 .iJUitlun.,i	 0IlL- :,,,I1	 , ' ii) .	 U
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Ii - the forum lot compiainN in connection witn conduct in cnncctsJ:,

5'itti tO' example inICTCU011011 enir ci: nierte: CIICL \ iii:

pronerl'

Tn conside' toid determine ati reicrence to then isi an' p-cs1: that n:

has suflerire it ,\ Ociriment as acinsequctice of ari prcifliflitIOn o'	 i, -

11011 unuc	 n: - SCCIIO:	 - CXCIUUC S from feca ni	 ceU:r':- tnt.• us

o materials iniercepced b' virtue 01 telephone tappir et..

Thr Tribunal. like its pteclecesso:. is to csuretse a fern c iudtcial revie"
secuon 67j. Whether it will exercise its iuri dictioii in a manner SUittCTefl Ii

satistv Article n will depend in part on its proeeuurai rules Tue Tribunal nun
onl\ state that a determination has or has not been made in favour of the applicant

or complainant, as before this wi! not enable it to reveal, for exam p le whetnCr

or not titeic has been an interception and if so whctrter it 	 twtttunsect. Tue

1 rihuntu does not g ive reasons for its qecision. and there is ci. attempt I:: secttm

67(8 to prevent a ppeal or review except as provided by Inc Home Secreter tie

obli gation or. tue Home Secretar' to do sn i limited to conrnt:itni' aide' ii

a pove. and win, res pect to any new iurisdiction he has given the Trtouna. L)c,ubt

h,t\ e been cas'. or it tei'.t assurances that till' Tnhunal ix E.C.li.R. compli-

aid

111. ERnituoM 0 iNFok\l\'rIci' ,,Ni), 	 Oi'EN GOVERNMENT'

204)24 Although the common law recognised freedom of expression. it did so as a
negatise liheri\. it did not develop a concept of freedom of information "' Indeed
h virtue of doctrines such as Crown privilege and confidentiality the common

law acted to prevent open government and preserve secrec y.' This can he

contrasted with the poSitior. in the United State s where the First Anienumen:

guarantee of free speech was interpreted to include access to information and the
notion of open governmen:. International treaties such as the United Nations

Covenant on Civil and Political Rights in Article 19(2). expressly recognises the

connection between freedom of expression and the ri ght to seek and receive

information and ideas: Article 10 of the E.C.H.R. does so f' implication. The

ethos of secrecy has been seen ac an important aspect of government in the

L nited Kingdom. somethine that would only change if required to do so

le g islation." This section will first consider a var i et y of statuLor-N. retorms that

See Akdeiti,.. Ta y lor and \uILer op. ci:.
Heat son and Cripp' iedsi. frre-ao,n u, Expresi OF and H'cei'r of Info'inaton ( 20(X ii. R Austin

('trap . 12. Freedom of Information. the Constitutional Impact in Jewell and Oliver. Tic Chn,inine

C' •,cttiurion 41h ed.. 2000): P. Btrkinsh:iu Freedon; of Information' TI,' Lute Ito Fracitt'e asiC its

rd edit.. 200t
Sec the Host Sit Anthons Mason 'Tic Relationship between Freedom of Expression an

Freedom of Information", Chap. Freedom of Espressu;;; and Freedom of /njornia;sos; (2(00
and Sir Siepheit Sedles. "lnlorm;itlor; ax a Human Ri5h1' . Chap 14 op ci.

.\ chance in approach I ll the Ct,?ilmotl lass can he seen in Conhoi i R,,rtrn,	 1965I A.C. ')to  ant

Attorney Gent-rat i Guardia,; txe.spapi'r Lid (A ( l 21 J 1990j i A.0 01h
Ness )orC l,,mO Co v t;ni-d .Siaie.s 40b U.S. 71 : (1071 t: hut see also the 1-recoom of lnformatioi

Act I
See the remarks h% Sir Richard Scott in its Re sort into the Export if Delete r /uitstrs'flt and DuI

U " (orid. U . Iraq H.C. I t	 vit. IN I
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aimed to make official information more widel y available, but onl y in limited
specified circumstances, before considerin g the more ecneral attempt to do so in
the Freedom of Information Act 2000.

The Data Protection Act 1998
An aspect of the right to know is the ri g ht of in individual to know what 26-025

information is held about him on government records. This us reflected in the
Data Protection Act 1998 which replaces the 1984 Act of the same name and was
passed to implement European Council Directive 95/46. Although the 1998 Act
addresses some of the flaws in the previous leg islation, it retains the core
structure of the 19,S4 Act. It is notable that in passing both Acts there was little
olhcil recognition ifiza this' legislation was concerned with human rights. The
1998 Act is likely to he relied on in preference to reliance on the ri ghts given to
individuals to have access their health and medical records provided by the
Access to Personal Files Act 1987 and the Access to Health Records Act
1990.

Data protection le g islation is designed to provide protection for privacy in
relation to personal information. The data covered by the Act was been widened
b y the 1998 Act to include not just information stored electronicall y , but also to
,:ertain paper records isection I). The definition of data was amended by the
Freedom of Information Act 2000 to extend to all data held by a public authority.
This enables data subjects" to have access to personal data held about them by
public authorities b y way of the Data Protection Act rather than the Freedom of
Information Act. Those who hold data covered by the Act are subject to a system
of compulsory notification and registration and have to compl y with the eight
data protection principles laid down in Schedule I. The idea of these principles
is to imit the use which can be made of personal information and to regulate the
control of such information by requir.n g it.e.g. to be obtained lawfully and fairly
and to be relevant and accurate. .Additional protections are provided for sensitive
data, which includes information about a persons race or ethnic ori g ins, physical
or mental health or condition >section 2>. An Information Cornmissioner' has
extensive re g ulators' powers to enforce the data protection principles, appeals
against her decision can he made to the Information Tribunal. An individual who
sutiers damace or distress by reason of the contravention of the Act can cek
damages i ectiun 13 t . This provides a possibility for an action a gainst the press
I'm, the misuse iit data information which causes distress (Subject to section

The 998 Act provides ccrtain ri ghts or those to whom the information 26-026
relates: :he data vzwiei	 The data subject is , ntitled to he told whether informa-
tion about unit is being p rocessed, and	 -a he is enutleu tO have :i more
extensive ran ge of inrormation about this data than was the case under the 1984

seclion ' I. lie additional rights inciudin g , in certain circumstances, the
right to prevent processing oi data likely to cause uania ge or distress i section LW.
to orevent p rocessing tor 1 1he purpose of direct mnar>cming lsection I I I and to go
.0 • ourt o i otain dii order or me rectirication. 'uoc:jiig. :rasing or uestructton

'tucuraie data scctloml
Pic Data Proiection Act has the potential to appl y widel y mo :ml I t ype',,)] bodies

'.mmo control data -,thin he meaning I Iie \ct. Not ui'nnsingiv extensive

'eius	 iiii.	 '.i2.
''iinne ivn to ine D:mii r'mcctI'fi 	 icrnNsm,Iicr nv l ic 'ceOin 'i lilirmailon Act tn),

1c,ime'1L L' nc --11WN1111111 mmiv	 mi i 'rvciiei Ii r miii \,	 .i	 '	 tic	 ii m''rs fl.
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eAeiflfltiOl1 Ii uk Act am iouriu ii, fiirt l\ anc ifi.' Secrc r 	 rstak rui
siunflhcanr p v ers to exem pt Ci/isse. 0' person	 date 1 rcirr in. .-\.. Tne exciu-

SuOfl\ iron	 fl, Act unelticic (ian: processed to: lii.' till IOwiflC pUrPhisv's: saI '. -
guarding n;itionei scciiriis sectuor 2'	 prc'ven(i(	 in' detection ni ci'ime and iii',
collection 0: [a\"*.	 i n COflflCCttO	 Itt: nealtn. education atiu soeia,
work sectioi• 30;: reeulijiiirs tuuiCtic'iii 	 us c:	 varict' 01 arce	 .c fln:'ete
service'. charlie'. . tao' irtiulne, t)ealtn anuus'alet\ at woo. ,nio' :7 1, rescerel.
htstors anu statistics section 33. Sccuon 3 of the Act proviueJ I kir an exemphint
for "specia: purposes, this Is further ex p lained hs section 32, which exempt,
data wnicii is processed 0/ill for toe purposes of ournalism. art or literature. Thu.'
mamnh' of Inc exemptions are connected with the working of goveromeni. aim.

as sucP theu. enable the ovemnlent to maintain secrecs.

Environmental information Regulations 1992 1 a amended I99
26-027

	

	 These regulations which provide a right 01 access to environmental uniormt.-
tuon rield hs public authonties reouireui revision io implement tin' .Aarhus Cot
ventlar	 99k. anti section 74 of the l'i'eecuont of Juiuormaiioiu Act 2000 nldKc'
provision llir tills Tnc evenwa, regunnuoius will p ro' ide a couc or acce7' 0
environmental inlormalion. and arc fIKco ic loliow tOe pattern of the F-reeuoi:
lnormation Act 2001.'

Local Government

26-4)28 Tne Local Gos erriment iAc'e'.' ic Information i Act 1985 im posed a slatuior\
duo' on local authorities to disclose information The Local Government Act

200(' s.22 extends this openness to local authonr executives. Certain inform.-!-
non i exempted. and all other information held h% local authorities is covered r\
the Freedom of Information Acn

The Freedom of Information Act 2000
26-029

	

	 So far as the general right to official information was concerned, the previous
Conservation Government issued the Code of Pracce on Ac'ces.c to Goi'eroinen,'
Iiuiorrnaiion in 1994  I revised in 997 i. This wu a IioI'i-sian'icur and little
publicised document which althou g h it required g overnment departments to
make official information available, this was hot a le g all enforceable ohliiratioi;:
the notion of open osemment represented h to.' Code Wa" one which provided
more transrarenc\ in tile sk orkirie of governrnen:. but ss as haed on the grace and
favour of g cu vernn'aen: and not on a stutuior rich:. In addition the Code provide'.:
an extenslsc list of class based exem ptions. further restrictin g its usefulness It -
operation was supervised h the Pari;amcniur Commissioner for Adminisir:-
lion. -

The Labour Government elected in 199 7 had a manifesto commitment to
introduce a Freedom of Information Act which would differ from the existing
Cod

e
 hu.' giving rights of access to information, imposing dutics on those holding

information to make information available and havine a formal means of

enforcement and appeal. The Bill which formed the basis of the Freedom of
Information Act 2000 had a lonc gestation period. 7 " The 2000 Act applies to

St' Si. 21)00 No 727:
' Sc Cm 2290,
Juo: pun:
Set- Bit \\"hiute Paper Ci:: 3515 H997). a constiiiaiio: 	 cunx'ei n j oral: Bill ( ' ui 475	 which

rldepa7C hour mans 01' In'. more lN.r:it atpeci' ot the 997 What: Paper, and pm'leisl.eit c scruin
h CtimmILi.'.' ill boil huses 11 ('	 70 I I99'—V9t. H.L. 97 (i995-991.
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Untied Kingdom public authorities and regional public authorities in England.
Wales and ortherii Ireland. It does not apply to such public authorities in

Scotland. in 4arch 2001 the Scottish Executive published for consultation a draft
Freedom of Information Act which, if enacted, wi l l be in man y respects more
liberal than the 2000 Act. -

Section I of the Freedom of Information Act provides a general right of access
to information held by public authorities 77 which includes government depart-
merits, local authorities, health authorities, maintained schools, the British Coun-

cil. the Sentencing Advisory Panel and a wide variet y of bodies listed in
Schedule I, which can be amended by the Secretary of State. This right has two

aspects: the right to know whether or not the information requested exists and the
ri ght to be given the inlorrntrtion if it is held. The right is backed up by imposing
duties on public authorities to comply with these ri ghts. However the rights and
duties are subject to a variety of limitations and exemptions.

The first t y pe of limitation is relatively uncontroversial and is based on the

need to make the Act workable, it is not concerned with the substance of' the

atormation requested. It allows a public authority to refuse a request For example
because Further information is required to enable it to compl y section 1(31): the
cost of compliance would exceed 'the appropriate limit": (found in detailed
re g ulations 1 (section I 2: the request is"vexatious" or is a repeated request for
:he same ;nformatron section 4L

The second ty pes oF restriction is more controversial and is based on the 26430

content of the information requested. Part Ii of the Act creates 23 exemptions.
which can be applied to linuit either of the rights created by section I: however,
the y do not necessaril y apply in the same wa y to the duty to confirm or den y the
existence of the information as they apply to the duty to release the information.
ii ,-, ht Of these exem p tions are in whole or in part absolute viz.; the information
is accessible by other means (section 21); the information deals with security

flatters (section 23): court records (section 32): Parliamentary privile ge (section
.4: nFormation held by either House of Parliament which would prejudice

etFectie conduct of public affairs (section 36): personal information concerning
he .Ipplicam iseccion -0): confidential information (section 41): information

lose disclosure is prohibited by statute, court Order or European Community
'ectron 1ALs The Fact that one of these absolute exemptions applies does

not necessaril y mean that disclosure is tot re q uired. only that it is not required
under the Freedom of intormation Act. The exceptions to the common law duty
01 confidence ma y enable information that falls under section 41 to be disclosed
iv other means and information covered b y section -() may re available b y virtue
0  toe Data Protection Act 1998.

The remainine exemptions ire subject to a public Interest icsz::ne:eievant

public authority has to dectu .htther the public merest in disclosure is out-

weighed by the public ntercst in concealment section 2i. 1'he exemptions

sub;ect to a public interest test are, information intended for future publication

	

ui.;'..I5)i.0	 : .0.	 t :a)fl-ouiuiOfV Ide	 ic

	

,sOiiiisfl L.seuis c cri,rmn,ii ii	 pi;Ii.cied .s inch ciii cncin ill 1,4rce uruit tile 1c'	 -\.i
.11:1cc0.

1)711 neil ii '.. .irid Ii siCil 1 c lcd.	 see too,._

	

ous. -	1 ic:m	 ni;,,ci,iialv ii tows inc Seereinrv ii Stale
.1 .vieIl'i.c siv.er liv ....'i	 r-e:cme	 hIiiin;ti	 iiilil:itiiiris	 'ii	 Im	 pe L.1 !iiiUrIliULiiiIl .' itch
.lIIiiies iuiilie :uthi'i tiCs odisc use. iletenc I miller ulflutuuliZ itic .11lIilrc;liuuuuu ii	 liC 5.

ere are .ruuutil .151 . .c ii 'ros
:0 nailu.
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(section 22:: riation:iI securit y section 24i: defence tsection 2(:. inlcrnaitOn::

relation' isecijor 	 reitions within the United Kinczdom I r'eIioi 2K: the

e Con nn	 seeiic'i 2°: invesligatlons and proceedings cnducte) hs puh1t

;iuthnrttte'.	 lnvcstattue or prosecutin g enmina) oftence ' \ection 3(h: lass

eniorceflieni section 3 : audit ui1Ct)t4 section 3:: intormation relatine to the

formulation of eovernment polic y . Ministerial communicatiOnsetc section 35.

comnunteatiOr.' with the Queen (section 371. health and sal ets (section 381:

envtrcsnnlentti) information section 39): persona) intormnatlor with resoer .0 a

thiru harts section 40: legal professional privilege (section 42: commercia

interests section 43. Most of the sections provide the "preiudtcc' test to heir

determine where the public interest lies. Such a test should re q uire me preiudice

to he real and substantial." Exactl' what interest or Interests have to he prow-

diced is defined va g uels in some 01 the sections. ... s' sections 27 and 2K. whion

has the Dotential to limit the right to disclosure. Section 35 does not require the

appi:cauon of a prejudice test, the exemption is vers wide and could result in a
orea: deal of information about government hetny exempt from disekisute

It ts questionable whether the Act with its extensive exemptions will ci!uic

that there is more open government, there is plents ol opportunit y provided h\

the ,\ct to foster continued secrecy in government.

The i,itp/emeniaiio,i and enforcenic,tt of i/ic ACT

26-4)31

	

	 Section IS of the Act renames the I)ata Protection Commissioner as the

Irtfonnation Commissioner. and the Data Protection Tribunal as the ln(ormtitiei:

Tribunal. The Commissioner and the Tribunal have important roles in entorctnr

and promoting the Act. Ic) ensure that the Act is working properly, power to issue

codes of practice are g iven to the Home Secretary and the Lord Chancellor who.

in advance of making such codes, have to consult the Commissioner (sections 45

and 46). Public authorities have a duty to adopt. implement, operate and keep

under review publication schemes t section 19), Such schemes first have to he

approved by the Commissioner. who in addition ma y approve model schemes for

public authorities not wishing to devise their own schemes (section 20). Publica-

tion schemes have to specify the classes of infonuiation which the public author-

ity publishes or intends to publish. specif y the manner in which information is to

he published, and indicate whether a charge ,;,
i
ll he made for access to such

material. One of the advantages of a publication scheme for a public authont\ is

that intormation that has been. or is going to he. published falls within sections

21 and 2. and may provide a statutory justihcation for refusing access.
The Commissioner has a general duty to promote 000d practice and general

compliance with the Act h public authorities. This include' g ivttiadvise on

how to handle requests for information, the management 01 records and the

handling of complaints. If it appears to the Comntissioner that a public authorit\

is nol compl y ing with good practice% she ma y make recommendations specifying

the steps to he taken to rectif y the position (section 48). The Commissioner is

required to make an annual report to Parliament on the exercise of her functions

under the Act (section 49).

s.24 does not cover tilt aspceis of national seCUI:tv infoririation that due. nut 1;ilt within s.2
covered hN s.24. For both sections cenitiraics signed s sflir Ciuvcrniiicni Minisicrs are reouired in

ceitily that the relevant section applies (s25): for hinited review of such ccruticates h the Tribunal.
see s.6O.

The draft P01 Act (Scotttind) pros ide, the teo of 'subsiantitit preiiidiec".
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In addition to supervisory
functions the Commissioner has enforcement tune-

lions Part IV). Someone who has had a request for information refused can
appl y to the Commissioner for a decision th.t an application for access to
information has not he dealt with by a public authority in accordance with the
requirements of the Act, The Commissioner may onl y decline such a request in
limited circumstances such as undue dela y by the complainant or a failure by the
complainant to exhaust the internal compiaints procedures provided by the public
authority (section 50(2)). To enable her to reach a decision on the merits of a
complaint the Commissioner may serve the public authority with an information
notice section 51). backed up if necessary by a power to obtain from a circuit
judge a warrant to enter and search the premises of a public authority (section 55
and Scheuule 3). If the Commissioner is satisfied that the public authorit y was in
breach of the Act, then she ma y issue a decision notice specify ing the steps the
public authorit y must take to comply with the Act, or an enforcement notice
requiring it within a s

pecified time scale to comply with the Act (.section 52). A
limitation to these powers is found in section 53, which allows the Government
in certain circumstances to nullify a decision or an enforcement notice served on
.1 iovcrnrncnt department, the National Assembly of Wales or other public
authorities so desi gnated by a Minister. The Commissioners decisions are
treated as court orders and can he enforced by proceedings for contempt of court

cction 54).

Appeals from the Commissioner are to the Information Tribunal, and can he
made by ihe applicant or the public authority (Part V). The Tribunal has wide
powers, it can review an y findin gs of fact made b y the Commissioner, and in
addition to quashing the C Inmissiorler s decision, it can substitute its own
decision. An appeal from the Tribunal 10 the Hi gh Court can only be made on a
Point of law (section 59).

The Public Interest Disclosure Act 1998N2
The Public Interest Disclosure Act (PIDA) rectifies the position whereb y 26-032

workers who disclosed information in the public interest had no statutory protec-
ion From victimisation by their emplo yers. The workers covered b y the Act are

section' roadlv those defined by section 43 oF the Emplo y ment Rights Act 996 (ERA).
Not all workers are covered. .e. the police 'ervice and the ecuntv service are
excluded, but Crown servants are included. The PIDA makes a distinction
between "protected" and "qualiF y i ng" disclosures, and Inserts new provisions
nto the ERA to provide for the relevant protections. A protected disclosure is a

qualif y ing disclosure which falls within section 43C to 43H of the ERA. This
liLludes disciosures which, in the reasonable belief of the worker, show that a

criminal offence has been committed: that a person has failed in a legal obliga-
tion: that the health or ifety of an individual is endangered: that the environment
is likely to he dama ged, etc. If a disclosure falls v iihin the definition of a
qualified disclosure, to be a protected disclosure it must also fall under sections
43C to .-13H. These include disclosure made in good faith to the disclosers
cm p lover: made in the course ut obtaining le gal advise: Made In good l'ailh io a
p rocrihcd person such as the Chief Executive of the Criminal C,oes Review
Commission the Health and Safety Executive and the En ronrocrit Agency:
'nade in good faith, and with respect to something of an excep(ionailv serious

- Y urine Ciipp'. chap, I 7. 'The puhlic titi,,l 1)1 j iusure Set I uu .	it ii1rl .1110 Crpp'.. 'p'If.
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nature.. in certain circumstances to someone other than Inc uiscioser. emplovc
An emplo yee s dismissal or redunancv is unfair if the pnncinlc rtison for it wa
C pi-Mected disclosure (sections 101A and 106A W Inc ERA ft l99
reculations were introduced wherenv mere is no longer an uppet imit on the
coninensatiort available to an employee dismissed primaril to r maKin a pro-
tected disclosure. This ACL together with the Freedom of lntorrnauon Act, could
prevent impoi'tarii taformnon about disa s ter, sLieIi as rail ansee ucidcnt. ttn
environmental pollution and uinanciai mismanagement beine hidden. Te PIDA,
b y protectin g workers from retaliation from employers who are keen to prevent
the public from being aware of important information, is another aspect of a
move towards more open government.
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FREEDOM OF ASSEMBLY AND ASSOC[xr10'

Introduction
These freedoms, which are closely associated with freedom of s eclh. include: 27401

(a) taking part in public meetin gs, processions and demonstrations:ancJ (b) form-
ing and belonging to political parties, trade unions, societies and (oher or ganisa-
:ions. Under English law, until the coming into force of the Huiraai Rights Act
1998. these were by and large liberties rather than rights in the strrt sense, and
were residual. 2 A wide variety of statutory provisions applied (andi aill apply) to
regulate and in some cases limit these liberties. However the: courts have
interpreted some of these limitations in the light of a common law.- principle in
favour of freedom of assembl y.-' In certain limited circumstances only does statue
law recognise positive ri ghts to freedom of assembl y and freedom of speech.

The European Convention on Human Ri g hts recognises a right to freedom of
peaceful assembly and association (Article 11) and a right to free expression
Article 10). Both these articles permit restricticns on these freedoms, bu.z only in

so tar as is provided in the articles themselves, and the E.Ct.H.R. has a o?ted a
strict approach to the restrictions found in both Article 10(2) and Artic : 11(2).
In future statutory and common law restrictions on freedom of assen y and
association will have to he interpreted and applied so as to compl y 	h the
E.C.H.R. and it should he born in mind that all legal provisions discuss 	 it

Chapter are potentiall y open to question. Articles 10 and II require am; limita-
tion on the right stated to be: (i) prescribed by law, and (ii) necessary in a
democratic society. Each article specifies its particular requirements for (ii),
which, in addition, must be "proportionate to the legitimate aim pursued '; in
other words, even when the State is acting in accordance with a legitimate aim
in its restriction to a Convention right. the State must demonstrate that the
restriction is strictl y necessary to achieve that aim.'

Robertson. i- reedom, ;he f,uiitu/iiaj and the iou- ",rd cit.005 i. R. Card. Piil'IIL order Law
(JiX)1.
For the position at common law see Dice y. Law i9 the Conswurio,t	 '0th cd.) Chap. : ,iiso David

Wilitarnn. Keeping	 Peace:oice: The Police and Public Oraer I 19o7i: L. Radzlnowi:L. History of
En'IisIi Criminal Law. Vol. 4 t 1968i especaliv Chap. 4.

See lot-, c t . Burden o Rii!er 1191111 K.B. 337. Hirs: and At/u v. Chi ef Cnisitth1e oj*We,;i )'oreshire
55 C:. App. R. 143. D.Pf5 Jones [199912 All E.R. 257, HI, [199912 A.C. 40: but cf -irrnwi,nith
-: JensJrzs 9671 2 Q.B. 56. See also the dictum of Lord Denning Hithbard v. Pitt (197 ( Q.B -

o one is good order is maintained. he rtnht to demonstrate must be preset-i-ed". In hi- report The
Rea Lion Square L),voraert "f June ii. 1975 Cmnd. 5919. Scarman L.J as he then we- suggested
thai there was S OCt11 to demonstrate subject only to imils required b y he need for gocd order and
tie p,is.,.iee ot Iralile. K. J. Keith. 'The R/ht to Protest', it Essays On Human Rights l ed. Keith.

	

'trol). p.	 0. Hoou Piillips. 'A Riebi to Demonstrate? " 1970) Sb L.Q.R. I.
• See Mcau. The Human Ri g hts Act—A Panacea for Peaceful Public Protest?" 119981 J.CivLih.
_,lO ICnWiCk. TIle Right to Rroiesi. the Human Riithts Act and the Margin of Appreciat tn'. 1 19991
-	 M.L.R. 491.

,ilanijvs,de	 L aired Kinitdü,,, I 979-Slit I E.II.R.R. 737.
In .)ilu'I v. UK 119981 23 E.H.R.R. i)3 7 he E.Ct.H.R. suc'gesrs that the punishment of peacciul

protesters a disproportionate to he silo of the maintenance at public order
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Article ' I P and 1 1 are like"% It proviic lerii ie, eround	 or aicuniem ii tue
helds of ireedoni of assenihl anti associaiioi:.

1. Fii	 ii s\sshsluL'

Public meetings, assemblies and demonstrations
27-002 The common practice of holding public meetin gs dates from the habit o

promoting meetings to discuss ac present petitions to Parliament in the late
eighteenth and early nineteenth ccnwnes. the popular interest in parlianienta's
affairs being no doubt stimulated, first. hr a more widespread disseminati;, o
newspapers. and then by the extension 01 the iranchise. Ihe restrictive Jegisiauor
of that penod shows that the executive was concerned with criticism of the
government, whereas the later statutes are intended maintr to prevent ouwrcak
of disorder (although the Public Order Act I9S) arid subsequem legislation go
beyond this. Todar public meetin gs, asscmhiie and processions are still of
importance ni context of demonstrations on marie: as diverse as animal rights.
capitalism. ga y rights and the stains of Tibet. III there has been the usc
of mass picketing at the SCCflCs of industrial disputes and problems surroundine
groups of people attending sportino events. Although a wide vane[ of laws and
offences ss ii apply to all Ivpcs 0) meelings. assemblies and demonsirations,
account v,-ill nave to be taken ii . ensure that the application of lav iii quesnon
in aceoroance with Articles 	 II E.C.H.R., this means that a different viess
could he taken of the applic	 )f. for example section 4 of the Public Ord",
Act 1986, to a football suppiio; and an animal rights protester.

A "public mectwe" ma y he defined as a meeting held for the purpose of
di s cussin g or expressing Views on matters of public interest, and which the public
or any section thereof is invited to attend. A public meeting may be held either
on private premises or in a public place. "Private premises" are premises to
which the public have access only by permission of the owner or occupier. A
• 'pimhlic place" includes any high'	 or any other premises or place isuch a
public park. sea beach or public 	 .o which the public have or are permitted
to h cc access, whether on pa y '	 r otherwise.' or hr virtue of express to
mi ed permission. The Public	 Act 1986. s.14 enables conditions to he
tm	 e,:in certain circumstance	 a" public assembl y " which is defined in
secuon 16.

There is a general libert y to prom1e or take part in a public meeting on private
premises, subject to infrin gement of particular legal rules. It is doubtful whether
there is such a general libert y to promote or take prt in a public meeting in a
public place without the licence of the owners (often the local authorit y '), since
this will almost invariably involve trespass to land as well as in man y.an y cases an
obstruction or a public nuisance, although a public meeting in a public place is
not necessarily unlawful.

Deitnitions adapted front Public Order Acis and Criminal Jut.ice Act t7
poxi pa. 27nt	 il2.
It may be arcuable that. truth the er,mr' into force of the Human Roche, Act I 995. there ik a dun onpublic authome- to proviar a place or public assemble.
cf A. L. (iuodnart, "Public MCC1IIILS and Prcersuon"	 19371 6 CI. .1 hI See also E C SWade, 'The Lx,, of Public SSee:iner", (19381 2 M.t..R 77: E. R. Ivanis, "The Rinhi ti t Pubis:'leetine", I 191' C.L.P. 183. For a consideration of the laws that could be infriuired by the hotilincul public illCci ii es or dci utuiiu\ur;ui otis see port pant. 27-011 ci
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The place of assembly

Public meetings in pritci Ic p'sn LCS or piacc.v

The owner or occupier of private premises for example. the hirer of a hall, 27-003

ma y hold a public meeting there or licence others to do so. The organiser of the
meeting may exclude or eject trespassers, after first asking them to leave: tI they

refuse he ma y use reasonable force, although he may not arrest or detain them.

A qualification to this right of the occupier or licensee is found in the common
law power of the police to enter such premises to deal with or prevent a breach

of the peace.'' as recognised in Thomas v. Sawkzns.' 2 This case has been

criticised as it recognised a police power not only to enter private premises to

quell an existing breach of the peace. but also to do so where there were

reasonable grounds for believing, that a breach of the peace was imminent. The
E.Ct.H.R. has accepted that this is a legitimate aim within the E.C.H.R.'' It

would appear that the power to enter to deal with or prevent it breach of the peace

may apply also to private meetings oil private premises.' In addition, the police

have particular powers to deal with certain t ypes of noisy, nocturnal, open air

eatherings.' t Section 14 of the Public Order Act 1986 is not applicable to indoor

meetings.

Public rneeuric's in 
'
p ublic phives

There is nocneral obligation on state authorities to provide places for public 27-004

assemblies or for the exercise of free speech' 5 nor is there any common law right

to use a common.' 7 the foreshore.' 5 public parks. 19 gardens or town halls as

venues. There is rather more latitude towards public meetings in public parks and

eardens. which are intended for recreation and exercise, than to such meetings on
the highway. By-laws made by local authorities usually require the written

permission of the council for holding a meeting on grounds, such as a square or

park, belonging to the local authority as the highway authority or otherwise-2o

Perniission may he refused if a breach of the peace is apprehended. By-laws may

create minor offences triable summarily in the magistrates' courts.

This power i, expressly preserved in s.17 oi the PACE Act 984.

11935 1 2 K.B. 434.
McLeod v. United Kingdom 27 E.H.R.R. 493. This "se was concerned with entry to a private

house. and it was held that n those circumstances the means ernpioyed b y the police were

disproportionate to the ends. The court also accepted that the concept oi nreacn ai the peace had been

otiticientl y clarified by the English counts over the last 20 years ior it to be rettartied c. defined with

.,tilticient precision for the par-poses of the E.C.H.R.

McLeod r. Cwnmtsvioner of the Wezmpoiis 11994] 4 All E.R. 553, CA. but subleLt to the comments

)I the E.CLH.R. in McLeod v. United Kindum op. Cit.
s. o3—ô6. CJ.P.O. Act l9'14. see pant para. 27—i) 13.

t.'nicss ihis is implied in Ails. I 0. ii E.C.H.R.
De t3or(in .: .Iierropoiiian 3,ntnt t t,rks I 180 ) Q.bD	 -

• 3rrnu,n Co,in,ration e Porxliant , 9(,5 72 1. P. 31&

)tii,'noi , 873) L.R. 8 Q.B. I 18. H yde Park): R. \: Curinin gharne Graham and Burns

1888 H •	 C c1) Tratalar Square).
Tra:iacar Soua,c •,nd H yde Park are also subject to r "sirtct:ons under the Rvat and Other Parks

.,tid Gardens X.cutatioIis 988, Re g ulations were first ,sUeU ri 842 by Asquith (Home Secretary).
who had Ucienced C,,nitri,ehaiiie Graham snen at the Bar: Ri,v jenkins. Avauith. pp. ri4—n5. I,, Rat

anti UtI,e, v ), ,irted Kin .'doni ( 1995) s2-A D.R. I 34, he hui'opean Commission was sausiied that

ban on incetines in t'raial gar Square on issues related to Nor-them Ireland was permitted within Art.

2). The act o iat ,i,,er central locations were ,,va,Ible or such mectinCs was crucial to the

CC 501.
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A piiPltc meeline on a	 ot', is no necessartl\ uniawltil 'lile htghwa is ii
special caia2e0r\ nccair'c meniheN o f  public hri' a 1itiI': I:' p :t's and repas

on their :wr iii occasion -. I: had hec:.. iccepted tha: this arpiic ril common lnsk

\ on cud. incidcmai o ancilarv eSreristons as lookine ri sriop winoows. anc
raikine tO (InC S friends. En Jwtcc r. DPI'-- Lorus Irvine. Hulion and C \dr- hc
that toi'a the right of passage should go beyond the rubric of 'incidental 01
ancrilart to passage and repassac. which placed "unrealistic and unsean-anted
rest nettons on comnionniace da y to da y activitIes." The maiortrs of th House 0:
Lords suggested that the publics common law ri ght to use the Ili included
the nght of reasonable, peaceful. non-obstructive temporar-\ assembl y or demon-
straion. which included "handin g out leaflets, collectin g monet for charity.
sin g in g carols having a picnic or reading a hook." To exceed the common
las right to use tne hi ghwa y is techntcalit the tort of' trespass against the owner of
the surface of the hi g hwa y, which is usualjv the local hi ghwa y authority 2' To
trespass repeatedl y might amount i° nuisance. puHic or privatc.' 'l'here is also the
possibility of the offences or onstructine tire hi g hway. : ag g ravated trespass. 25 rind
trcspassorv assemblies 	 ir addition sections	 and I 4 of tIre f'ublte Order Aci
I Y6 impose certain requirements on the holdin g of processions and meetitigs.
which if' breached could lead to prosecution' The Protection of Harassment Act
19Q .  is sufflctentiv wide in its terms to allow, for example. tujunctiotis io he
granted to prevent protesters g atherinL on the highway outside the homes or
premises of those involved in animal expcbrnents.° To breach an iniunction could
result in an award of dama ges, The Cnminal Justice and Police Act 2001. s.42
g ives the police it to direct persons reasonabl y believed to he harassin g a
person in his home to leave the vicinit y of residential premises. Knowin g l y to
disobe y such a direction is a summary offence,

27-005 Special regulations ma y apply to meetin g s and processions in the vicinity of
Parliament. At the commencement of the session each House, by order, gives

drection.s that the Conintissioner of Metropoltt:in Police shall keep. during the
session, the streets leading to the Houses of Parliament Irec and open. and that

no obstruction shall he permitted to hinder the passage of the Lords or Mcrii-
hers.

flutoeii i. R,gi'cr 1191 i I i K.B .337. DC. it was held that where R and others had disiitrbd ii
r' liiiciil tneetlne on the hihss iv. rhet could 11C 'i,vicied (ij disorderis consiuct at ;I tuttis
meenne. cotitrars' to the Public Mectine A! 1O01.

19991 2 AC. 240.
per Lord Irv ine at p. 256
pet Lord Irving at p. 255. t.ris SIs'nn and Hope dissented. thee adriered to it:c tradiiioiial rico that

the public's ri g ht 10 use the hiehaut nut- a' a hi g nnrjs. The widci interpretation iS I nc common Ian
uput forwurd by the majorirs is in accordance with the requirements of .-\n. II Ft C I-! 0
- Tutibri,ige Wells Corporation i. /Otte! 11596) A.C. 434 , IJiuindno U.1) C. it (toad.. it SQO 2 Ch

705. Technical trespasses are ill pracitce tolerated. and esen if pursued are until.els to aitract lairs
lan a floohinid periali.

1' girt! pitra 27-03!.
H i L, ho a - \s Act 19S9. s-137. post para. 27-025.

' Criminal Justice and Public Order Act I'1—)4. .ss.68. 69. n -is! pur.i '--M-:
I4'\ at iae Public Order Act 98t. ii,' para. 27-012, DP/: i Joei- wits Coitct'rncii with a

trespatssort- .tsceml'Is.
-i• post para. 2 't__O 1 S m't ceq

Ohviouslt Art. I I ECHO. should he considered before an injunction is grunted in respect 'ml 1
public protest.

The Metropolitan Police Coninitssiortcr it yes effect to this order b y scuir,c direction, spc ft ing
he streets concerned, Metiopolit; 1 j, Iolic Act 183 ( ).	 A IttiliirC ii. CoMIl-ly v_tilt ilic regiti.iti'sits

can ret-sir in priseclinon and a iiItct /'ii/,iiOii/i it Cot mutes 119671I	 _ It hO. DC
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There are limited axceptions to the position that there is no ri g ht to hold public
meetings in public places. A statutory right is given to candidates at general and
local elections to hold a public meetin g in furtherance of his candidature. This
places an obligation on local authorities to provide a place for such meetings."3
The Education (No. 2) Act 1986 places an obligation on university, polytechnics
and colleges to ensure freedom of speech within the law, and to ensure that the
use of premises is not dented to any person or g roup on the grounds connected
with a person or body's beliefs. views, policies or objectives?"

Restrictions on meetit' gs. assemblies and demonstrations
Freedom of assembly is restricted in several ways: the police have common 27-006

law powers to preserve the peace, which may be used to prevent or disperse
assemblies and demonstrations: there are the provisions in the Public Order Act
1986 and Criminal Justice and Public Order Act 1994 which (i) seek to regulate
various types and assemblies and processions and (iii provide a variet y of
offences that could apply to those who take part on meetings and demonstrations:
there are a number of statutory offences (which were not necessarily specifically
enacted to regulate public assembly) and cnminon law rules that could he
infringed. \'leetings addressed by members of "proscribed organisations". pick-
cting and sporting events also give rise to issues connected with free assembly.
and these	 ill he considered later.

Common law powers to prevent and provide for the dispersal of
meetings, assemblies and demonstrations
The executive have no power to prohibit a meeting beforehand, unless it is to 27-007

he on government property. The police, however, have a primari duty to preserve
the peace, or more accurately to prevent a breach of the peace. 35 In the past the
police have used their powers to keep the peace to prevent people reaching
demonstrations, to prevent a meeting front 	 or to order it to disperse at
any time after it has started. These powers are backed up by the power to atTeSt
without warrant for breach of the peace: the possibility of a later charge of
obstructin g a police officer in the execution of his duty" if the police order is
disre garded: and the use of the power to seek a binding over order.-'"The use of
these powers vill now have to be tempered in the light of Articles It) and II
E. C. H. R.

Detirri lion vi 6 rendi ol rite pence
It is clearly n ibe public interest that the public peace is preserved, but in 27-4)08

preservin g the peace there is a danger that freedom of ex p ression and freedom of
assembly may he compromised. What amounts to a breach of the peace has only
been claritied by the courts over the last 20 years .ind the E.Ct.H.R. has accepted
that it is auflicientiv certain to comply with the requirement prescribed by law"
as requiree b y Article 0(2)?'

Reoi'e'.eni:ition or he Peooie -\..i 1 983. s,95-Q7'
- 'SCL' ,v', '	 1,/v i','r"irs 'I bierpoo t ,	 5 p. (,'vr'	 SQ i 1 1 Q.R.	 21

Sec L'v/tn	 sr,n',i ISSOt '7! CcApp .I'L' p .	 '	 ooiice offic: ' 	 ,,:iv, Co be .i kee per of
se pc3Ce .i:i,t Co take .ti necessary veps with ihsi n view ' 71cr Lrt.iijvos

Police Act IQb. ',,SO. •ee wire. par. 24-019 ci sea. There s i power iu irrest without warrant if
1he onstrucuun causes or is likely to cause a breach of the peace. or it the icrierul arrest ondiiions
ci "vi in s. 215k ; ' i P.\CE \ct °5 ippl,
.ui!c. ',lra. 4-026, \ ii Jive, resul;eu 11 rv'strtciions on Cii Is 'IlISSCI.

i i.iiireij .''i,23(l/i,/l 27 E.1I.RR 49,5
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In R. Hood.	 \\atkiri L.J. ueeestec tn;n:

'tnere Is likels to he a breach ol the peace wnenever htirii; i- actual a done (it

IS likek to oc done to a person or in hiN pieseiice rio, prc;'t or a person

in teal of heitie so haenied throUdit on ;ISSaU!L_ all dlicul . :. Di' ul1r;t\ in!

asscnJ\ or other disturbance. -,	 -

Hcaever, in the same year Lord Denning, in it dilfereiiti> consututea Court ii
Appea:. defined breach of the peace more nro;lw\ to include conduct s hich CII:

not invule violence or a treat of vioiencc. Stiosequent cases tia'e IoIlo.

Hooeii.4 and the E.C1.H.R. has accepted that: 'hrcach 01 the peace is committcJ

(Ink when an individual causes hat-n:. or appears ltkclr to cause rtarm. to person

or properi . or a.ts it -i a manner the natura: consequences o: 	 nIen would he ii

pro\ OKC violence in ()trieIs.

This raises a particular problem. nanlei\ where a person in a groUp

activities a:: lomul. hut muse actions provoke others to comnit: a breach oh the

peace Ti-,- ieadin c:i ' e in English ja),\. liennv i: G,:har i k .r_ esl;iblishcd iti;i tue

urilawiul must y ield in inc lawl ul. and that those whi oruanised assemblies could

not he responsible for breaches of the peace b y mose opposed to them. Sub-

sequent cases qualified this principle. 45 but more recently, and clearly influenced

b y me requirements of the E,C.HR.. 41 ' the courts have been more inclined to

return to the principle established in Hearts t. Gii/hortieu.

27-009 In Foulkes v. Chief Constable of the Merse,vside Police Beldam L.J. accepted

that: 'the common law power of a police constable to arrest where no actual

breach of the peace had taken place hut where he apprehends that such a hreticl

may be caused by apparently lawful conduct is exceptional'. This comment was

influenced by the availabilit y in the Public Order Act 1986 of a variet y of

offences with powers of arrest without warrant. 45 Beldam U. considered that the

power to arrest liaise o hose behaviour ,\a:, lawful but provocat!ve was hiniled to

those cases where there was a real and present threat to a serious or imminent

breach of the peace. in .Vleo/ and Sehta,iavaeani i D.P.P 4 ' protesters titress

sticks into the watel and took other action in an attempt to shot-I ii i!shine

competition. Although the protesters were doing nothine unlawful per sc. the

Divisional Court accepted that their conduct was unreasonable and if thc had

i i$:'' OS 410
'inta;
8 ', Churl Constoble of Drain and Cor,ii.s'hi, cx p. Ce,;:r Eiic:,iciiv Ccair':n y )tiiiri! I 952:

Q.t 
i. D.PP. 119951 t W.L.R. 1352,	 9951 3 All L.k. 124; taco; and .Si'iicn;uoc'um i. D.P.

19901 1601 0 155.
- itIcL.coci i. 1..F at p.511.

lSS2)9Q.t3. 30S.
As ha... the rlaleiurr r-:),, erk In reruiatc mccuuLs and proce'iot,s. set- pa: pill 2-(J 1

.11.0.

The E.Ct.H.I-t. has held that a Sole fla y list a posittsc ohtigatior, is protect partn-I;':Lnls in S

peacel u ds-im'r;stral an Ic ic' ii I s rulMion bs , counter demonstrators. I'(at;forn: .4 rtt /51 110.1 Lh,-'n
988 1 13 E.H.R.k. 204.

1995l 3 All E.R. 705. CA.

e. g. Wise it Dunning 11 902 1 I K.8. )67, where the conduct isl lie dO erida ni would ii, '.1 ia Cos e rice
h the Public Order Act 1966,  Also OKc!iv i Honey 0883 4 ..R.tr. 105, the Uceislili liii it
officer ma y disperse a public meeting if lie hcliced that there a oud he a hreaehi id the peace and
that there was nil oIlier V.a of preventin g it. (eUclid he unhitch' U, str,d loCus it) the lirhi ol [lie
citricli or Ni4iUllil s p,a en. 1(5 p laiCe a' the police

it SitS) 160 J.P.I 55.
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not been restrained the anglers would have been provoked into violence. The
implication is that lawful conduct that is reasonabie can not be regarde'.'l as giving
rise to a risk of a breach of the peace even if others are provoked to violence. A
decision that behaviour is lawful but unreasonable, because those being protested
a g ainst are unduly sensitive, could result in an action which couild restrict
freedom to protest. In Redmond-Bate v. D.P.P. 5° Sedley L.J. held tltiat: "Free
speech included not only the inoffensive but the irritating, the contentious, the
eccentric, the heretical, the unwelcome and the . provocative provided it did not
tend to provoke violence." The tact that a crowd, some of whom were hostile to
the speaker. had gathered did not entitle the police to request the defendant to
stop preaching. and when she would not do so, to arrest her in apprehiension of
a breach of the peace. In consequence by refusing to comply with tue police
officer's instruction she was not g uilt' of obstructing a police offic-er in the
execution of his duty.5

The question whether there has been a reasonable apprehension of a breach of
the peace is an objective one, and the court must Vt satisfied that theire existed
"proved facts from which a constable could reason.bly have anticipatted such a
breach."'-' In the past the courts have been reluctant to interfere withi a police
officer's assessment of a situation. but the obligations under the E.C.JH.R. may
result in a g reater willingness by the courts to assess the reasonableness of a
oliee oihcer's decision. Likewise the police will have to take accont of the

freedom to protest and freedom to speak when deciding whether there is a
reasonable apprehension of a breach of the peace.

In addition to toe need for reasonable g rounds for an apprehension of a breach 27-010
if the peace as Jetimmed above. ilie risk of the hm'cach of the peace has to he
imminent. In the past the police, supported b y the courts, have taken at generous
view of what is imminent. Relying on their powers to prevent a rteasonably
apprehended breach of the peace. during the miners' strike 1984/85 the police
used road blocks to prevent pickets reaching proposed picket sites. En Moss v.
McLachlan" four would-be picketers ignored police requests to turn back and
attempted to force their way through a police cordon which was ton a road
between one and a half and four miles from likely picket sites. Their su.ibsequent
conviction for obstruction of the police was upheld by the Divisional Court, on
the ground that there was ample evidence to justify the police view that there was
a real possibility of a breach of the peace at the sires of the proposed picketing.
TIC unwillineness of the court to examine the reasonableness of the police view

the rather generous interpretation of imminent in the context ot someone
behavin g lawfully, may need reconsideration in the light of Article II. In
Pererkin t', Chief Constable of Cliesidre," the County Court did not accept that

'The Times, July ZS. 1999 I2(N)4)I H.R.L.R. 249.
But cf. Ps'rc-v '.. I).PI iip. ii,. note 42, wiscre the Divisional Court accepted IhUl conduct not of

SeII uidawiui outd amount to breuca of the ocace if the words provoked violence ii others even
where those others had attended in order to cause trouble. 'ee also Wise '. i)iinriL' 	 '1021 I K.B.
:ts. i)iiii'ai v. ,ines .19161 I KB 215.

1',iiiiir . , ri 5. dates 1 [9611 I W.L.R. 162 , n 	 i't. In aloes . sfri,.oc'/iinI l)eI	 k L,t. v', ix:.
.1 was meld zhat in deciuin whether or not there was a reasunaohe apprehension of a nrcach o t hr

11C 'oiic, sore entitled ii takc mw	 nt : mc:r kncis'. loUSe ol the inurse 0 me Jisoume it 'a
'tournv ..nl ln.rv, -cc

The ICUMQ Ut 01 moo hl5 ks is iw,s 'o is erned by ._ ii the Police and C nmnal ', idoace Act

''tSS I I.R.L.R. '7. DC.
The thus's. Novemoer lo. 100.
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the police apprehended an imminent threat of breach ul iflc peacc wOen a hunt
protester was arrested on a countr y lane hall a mile 1mm wherL' riuty was din
to meet

The Public Order Act 1986
27-011 Thc Public Order Act 1980. as amended nv the CTnnii i Justi. an. Public

Order Act 1994 CJPO Act 1994. provides a vaneix 01 powers to regulate puhc
assemblies and processions.

Assemblies
27-012 Conditions can be imposea hx virtue of section 14. on a public assembl y of 2(1

or more people held in a punlic place whicn is wholix or pan(x open LU the ait

section 16). However there is no power in ban such assemblies, and there is nc

need to give advance notice of a promised asscmhlx to the policc. Betore
conditions may be imposed the senicn olocer Ut police (section l4 f2), havine
regard to the time, place and circumstances ot either an existin g or proposed
assemhk. must re.asonahix believe that cutter: "Ut it max result in senou public

disorder. serious damaue to propenx or serious disruption to Inc Itie o: the

comrnunitx. or (hi the purpose 01 toe persons organtsine it is the intimidation o
others with a \,te\.% to compelling them not to do an act tnc\ ntis c a ri g ht to do,
or to do an act they have a right not to do."r (section 4' I . II Inc senior police
officer has a reasonable belief as outlined above, he max then gt a such direc-
tions: "as appear to him necessary to prevent such disorder. daniaue. disruption
or intimidation." The directions which ma y be imposed on the organiser of the
assembl y, or those Inking part. are with regard to the place of the assemblx. iLc
maximum duration, or the maximum number of persons who max take part

(section 141 ;. Anyone who organises or takes part in a public assemblx and
knowin g lx fails to comply with a condition imposed commits a summary
offence." In both cases it is a defence for the accused to prove that his failure to
compl y with the condition arose from circumstances beyond his control (section
14(4)5);. A constable in uniform ma y arrest without warrant an yone he reason-
ably suspects is committing an offence under section 14.

Assemblies cannot be banned, but by virtue of the Criminal Justice and Public
Order Act 1994 section 70 which inserts sections 14A. 14B and 14C into the
1986 Act, in certain circumstances Iresnassorv public assemhlie.c can be banned.
Section 14A was enacted to deal with gatherin g s of ness age trasellers at places
like Stonehenge. but its provisions could also be used in respect of other types of

trespassori assemblies that fall within toe requirements of the section. Section

14A enables the chief officer of police to apply to the council" or district for an
order" prohibiting. for up to tour da ys. all rrcspa.c.corv assemblies in a specified

For the harkeround i; the 1980 Act see the Home Office, Rev/en of the Pith/ic Order Ac! nod
Related Let'z.sijitw,t Cmnd. 759i (1980,. and the Law Commission Working Paper No. 82 (1982) and
Report No. 123 i i9SSi: the Scarman Report on the Brixton riots i f9811 Cmnd, 5427 See generati
kichard Card. Public Order Lou (2000,. A. T. H. Smith. Offences a'ain.xi Public Order (1987)

Vi here the police want in impose conditions on a proposed assembl y. the y must do so in writine
is. t30.

For ii discussion ot these crrteri., and the possihiitrx e' judicial review see the section on pubIc
processions port. para _i—(( t '.

It is also an offence to tune anoiaer not to comp(\ with a condition imposed on an a.sss'inhis
is. 14(6) 1.

In the case of the London police forces the application is mada in the Home Sccrctur

	

The Home Secretary has in c'onscnt in such at, otrier, and can rmn.l,i 	 Proposed order
s.i4A(2j,,
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areai' The chief officer has reasonably to believe that an assembly of 20 or more
people is to be held in any district at a place on iand to which the public has no
right 01 access or only a limited right of access, that it is likel y to be held without
the permission of the owner or in such a way that it will exceed the permission
or the public's right of access, and that it may result:

"(i) in serious disruption to the life of the community, or

(ii) where the land, or a building or monument on it. is of historical,
architectural, archaeological or scientific importance. in significant dam-
age to the land, building or monument." (section 14A(I))

An application can onl y . 1e made with respect to land in the 'open air"
scction 14A(9))," and land includes land forming part of the highway, enabling

an order to he sought in respect of an assembly on the highway if the conditions
provided in section 14A( I) are satisfied. Before such an order is made the
relevant authority should he mindful of its obligations under the Human Rights
Act 998 and the limitations imposed by Article 11(2) of the E.C.H.R.

Once such an order is made, it is an offence to organise an assembly which a 27-013
person knows is prohibited under section 14A, to take part in such an assembly
or to incite another to do so, (section 14B). Section 14C give a police constable
in uniform power to stop and redirect anyone who is within the area to which the
order applies and who is reasonably believed to be on his wa y to an assembly
within that area and which the police officer believes is likelyto be an assembly
prohibited by the order, 	 failure to comply with such an order may he an
offence.

.-\ particular type of assembl y recognised by the CJPO Act 1994 is the rave.
defined in section 63 as: "a gathering on land in the open air of lO{) or more
persons whether or not trespassers) at which amplified music is played through
the night . . . and is such as, by reason of its loudness and duration and time at
which It is olaved. is likel y to cause serious distress to the inhabitants of the
locality.' Sections 63-66 provide a variety of powers to direct those reasonably
believed to he planning a rave, those waiting for a rave to begin to, and those
takin g part in a rave. to iesist: those who refuse a police direction may be guilty
of an- offence."' 

Power to remove rrespassers Section 61 of CJPO Act 1994 provides for the 27-414
cnminalisation of trespass in certain circumstances. A senior police officer may
give a direction to trespassers to leave land and to remove any vehicles or other
properly they have with them on the land provided that the officer reasonably
believes that:

a> two or more persons are trespassing on land:

4 where he ,iio,cmbj y .uxi be wholl y or nartv in he open air.
\ :olt,o or ricer in uniForm nan a flower to arrest without warrant .:n\'one whom he r..oi:afli

UpeCt to he oInnhitun2 an oitence under s. 14B.
See t)I-P v Jones op. 0
kit. ii i ess likely 0 he oi .in p Ileaoon here: in Anderson and ()thirv 	 'uted Kineciopii

IH.R,L.R. 113 it was aep(e0 Oy the European Commission on Human Rizhts that the null itluer
JoeN not include :i ni g hi to tctier or purel y social purposes.
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hi that those so present have the common purpose of residui g on the land to:
any period:

C) that reasonable steps have been taken h or on hehalt of the oecut'icr Is'
ask the trespassers to lease,

d) that either (i) any of the trespassers has caused damage to land or nroperis
or used threatenin g, abusive or insuhin g words or hchas ii'. - i, tue
occupier of the land or others connected with him or Iiii fit ,,, .cr-
have brought more than six vehicles on to the land.

A failure to compl y with such a direction is a summary offence .,Althougl
section 61 was aimed at "nest a ge travellers" it could ap p t'. It other [\pc In
trespassers, includin g those demonstratin g or picketing on pro.at .- land."

The offence of agg rai , awd irce,1as.c is pros ided iii 1eCII0II of the 6 CJPO Act
1994. and applies where a person trespasses on land !ii the open air and. it:
relation in anlassi ii actis ii\ which persons arc en g a g ine in or are :ihiiut it'
encage in on thai or iidioiiiin g land, does there an y thin g wliicii is inteiiilesl b hut,
to nave the effect:

a) of iniin:idat:ng those persons or any of them so as to deter them or :in 01
them from engaoin ill 	 activhv or

ht of obstructin g that activit y or

ci	 of disrupting that activity.

A police officer who has a reasonable belief that aggravated trespass undei

section 6S is, has been or is intended to he coniniiued, ma direct those
concerned to leave: a failure to do so ma y amount to an offence (section (70).

These offences have been used successfull y against atili-hunt protesters."

Public Proce.csio,i.s"
27-015	 A public procession is defined h section 16 of the Public Order Act 10S(,

procession in a public place. A procession has been described as a meetin g oii
the move, and many processions are ill 	 preliminary to the holding of a
meeting.

Written ac/lance notice is required b y section 11 to be g is en of a public
procession 70 intended to demonstrate support for or opposition to the iess s or
actions of any person or bod y of persons: to publicise a cause or campaign: or to
commemorate an event must hc"elivercd to the relevant 1)011cc station, not lcss

The predec.ssor to sb 1 wa s si') 01 the Public Order Act 9S6. 1111 t bs'c:ise of prob1e,ns o th ii'
intergretalion and application, it was repealed and replaced by -;.6 1.

i: DPi'. (1996 1 160 J.P 713. DC. Colon, t I) P p 'Uflieooflc aISCUSSCCJ h% David Mc:,,:
in 19981 Crun.LR. 870 both cases indicate a o illinL hs the courts ii broaden the iitcrpr,'i.,tiofl of
these sections to Increase pot ice discretion and li mit freedom to proicst.

There are significant difierenees in Northern trcI:,nd and Scotland ott public order law in itcner;iI
and on processions in particular. Sec Brigid Hattield, "Order in the Lao of Public Order.'". i 19s'?,
38 N.l,L,t., Sb: The Public Process:ons (Northern Ireland) Act 1998 pros ided a new total frarnewirl,
for the regulation of processions in Nonbiern Ireland, inctudin the esiablishitient of' a Parades
Commission to take dcci 'a ott or: proposed pa suites', and see I nvld:i Sic Au i:is . " Re brat inc the 1:ss
On contentious parades in Noahern Ireland", II tiOSJ P.L. 44,

s. lb. which also dfincs "public place'', but diset ni stipulated the number of lici,om needed to,
a procession to be a public procession.
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than six clear days before the date of the intended procession. Where this is not

'reasonabl y practicable:' then delivery should be as soon as delivery is reason-

ably practicable. The notice must specify the date, time and route of the proposed
procession, and the name and address of the orga1li3er (section 110)). Each of
the persons organising a procession for which proper notice -as not been given,
or ill respect of which the date. time or route differs from that given In thc notice

is guilty of an offence.71 To allow for processions in response to an unexpected

event, the above provisions will not apply if it is "not reasonably practicable to

give advance notice of the procession" (section 11(1)). The requirement of notice

does not apply to processions commonly or cu
stomarily held in an area, and

funeral processions organised by a funeral director acting in the normal course of
his business (section 11(2)). The police do not have to consent to a procession.

the notice requirement is to forewarn the police.'

Before the senior police officer 71 can impose wnthiions on an actual or

proposed procession he must have regard to the time, place. circumstance and

route or proposed route of the procession (section 12). In the light of these if he

reasonably believes that either

"(a) it may result in serious public disorder, serious damage to property or

serious disruption to the life of the community, or

N the purpose of the persons organising it is the intimidation of others with
a view to compelling them not to do an act they have a right to do. or

to do an act they have a ri gh t not itj do."

then be may give directions to the organisers or participants imposing condi-

tions on the procession. The requirement of acrious disruption to the life of the
community is capable of wide interpretation, while the intimidation provision

doe not necessaril y require any connection with public disorder. A wide discre-

tint is given to the police as w the conditions which are imposed since the section
provides that he may impose "such conditions as appear to him necessary to

prevent such disorder, damage. disruption or intimidation, including conditions

as to the route of the procession or prohibiting it from enterin g any public place

specified in the directions" (section 120 . To organise or take nart in a proces-

sion and knowingly to fail to comply with a condition is an offence.
However, it is a defonce to prove that the failure trosi' trorn circumstances 2T-016

be'ond the control of the accused (sectici 12(4(5)). It is also an offence to incite
another not to comply with a condition imposed on a procession (section 12(6)).

\ constable in uniform may arrest without warrant an-.,one he reasonalaly sus-

pects is committing any of the above offences.
The police decision to impose conditions on a procession could be subject to

judicial review.' This could he on one of two grounds. First that there was no

basis for the police officer's reasonable belief that the procession would result in

For possible dciencel. wher' the burden of proof is on the defendant, ,et' s. 11(8) and (9).
sit does not apply to Scotland which k rculated by the Civic Government (Scotland) Act 1982.

ss.62 anti let
Defined In . .2). In relation to a procession	 held or a procevs.sIt ni'ndesi i be held where. 

persons are assemblin g with a View to iaKIitiZ part in It. It means the oust senior in rank of the police
ottixs present at the scene. In the case it a proposed procession. It means the chief officer of police.

who may delcietie his functions to a deput y or assistant Chief consiabte . Is.
Directions in respect of a proposed procession roust he in wntIii (.I23)t.
See B. Hadfield. 'Public Order Police Powers and Judicial Review". 119931 P.L. 915.
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serious public disorder, serious damac to propert y or serious disruption to th-

life of the Communit y. This could include a challenge to the meurini1 ol, for

example. "serious disruption to the life of the communit y." Secondl\. that even

if' there was a bask for the police officer's beliefs, the conditions imposed were

not necessary to prevent disorder, damage. disruption or intimidation. Gis en that

secu3n 12(1 provides that the police officer ma y give such directions as appear

to him necessary. until the coming into force of the Human Rights Act it would

have proved difficult to challenge the legality of directions given, except on the
ground that they are totally unreasonable. However, an argument based on a

breach of Article II E.C.H.R. could be raised on the ground that the conditions
imposed did not fall within the restrictions permitted under Article 11(2). It ma'
also he possible in certain circumstances to seek judicial review of a decisin no;
to impose conditions.

In certain circumstances processions ma he pmlithized i seclion 13). \Vhere

the senior police officer reasonabl y belie
v
e, that, because of particular circum-

stances existing in an y district or part of a district, the powers under section 2

iii he insufficient u prevent the holdin g of a public procession from resulting

III "serious public cisorder. then he shall appl' to the council of ' the distn;t For

an order prohibiting tar up to three months, the holdine of all public proccssioos

or of an class 01 public processions so specified. in the district or part of the

district (section 1311 i. On receivin g such an application, the council may. with

the consent of the Secretary of State, make an order either in the terms of the
application or with such modifications as niav he approved by the Secretar of
State (section 3)2)1. Where the area concerned is the Cit y of London. or the

metropolitan police district, then the power to seek ito order is given to the
Commissioner of Police for the Cityof London or the Commissioner of Police

of the Metropolis, ho nni5, with the consent of the Secretary of State. make a

similar order to that outlined aboic. It is an offence to organise, take part. or

incite another to take part in it prohibited procession (section 13(7)(8)(9)), and all

tiiiee offences arc arrestable without warrant b y a constable in uniform section

13(10)).
27-017 Orders prohibiting processions ma y also he subject to judicial review. Section

13 is worded in erms of the "reasonable belief" of the senior police officer.

which could provide some prospect of it successful application for'udtcial

review. In the pass courts have been unwilling to interfere w:h the exerCise of

discretion gntntd to setior police nftiçei. 77 Hoevci. it is clear that under

Article 11 of E.C.iI.R.. orders banning marches can onl y be justified in extreme
circumstance s . 5

Public Order Offences'"

	

27-018	 In addition to regulating marches and assemblies, the Public Order Act 1986
made extensive reforms to a variet y of public order offences. The Criminal
Justice and Public Order Act 1994 amended and added to the 1986 Act and

introduced additional public order offences.

'Re Murph y 1199115 N.I.J.B. 72. (t35) and 88. ('.\.
Ar',,, , Merrupuluan Police Commissioner. Tin Tunes. Shy 15, I
Clirisrians iiyu(nst Racisni and Fr its,,, t: (laud K,,, yih'rri 198(1) 21 t),lt. 138.
Sec Richard Card. unit'.
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Rid'; (section I. Public Order Act 1986

The problems encountered by the police in bringing succcss:'d prosecutions 274)19
for the common law offence of riot in the wake of the l94-85 miners' dispute
was one of the reasons for the 1986 reforms. Until I984-8. most of tfle cases on
riot arose out of the Riot (Damage) Act 1886. which provides that where
premises are injured or the propert y therein is destroyed or stolen by any persons
"riotousl y and tumultuously assembled", compensation to the persons agerieved
is to be paid out of the local police fund." It is not necessary for someone to have
been prosecuted and convicted for riot before a claim for compensation can he
brought.

The offence of riot is the most serious of the public order offences. It is triable
onl y on indictment and punishable by imprisonment for up to 10 years or a line
or both. The consent of the Director of Public Prosecutions is required before a
prosecution for riot, or incitement to riot. cnn he instituted (section I ). The
niinimuni number required for rio: is 12 ncrxoi1 nresent toitethcr who use or
threaten unlawful violence for a common purpose. Those involved di not have
to form ,i cohesive group or use or threaten violence simuItaneousl I seCtIon

2)1. Onl those who ue unlawful violence in the prescribed circumstanct's are
guilt of riot. Pros ided at least one person is so liable, the other member.. of tfic
group. it the y have the appropriate nicits rea. may he guilt ) of aidin g and abetiing
r i o t s or of' a lesser offence, such as violent disorder. Violence for this oftenee,
an for the otlences of violent disorder (section 2) and using threatenin g ahusise
or insulting words or behaviour (section 4), means any violent conduct towards
pro' or persons. whether or not damage or injur y is caused or intended
(section 8. For this offence, and for the offences of violent disorder, affra y and
threatening. abusive or insultin g behaviour, the definition of the offence is in
terms of unlawful violence,` The (lCfOlItIofl of viols'nr:e concentrate , on the
conduct rather than the consequences of the violence and section 8 pros ides that
violence "is not restiicted to conduct causin g or intended to cause injury or
dama ge but includes any other violent conduct". To assist in proving a common
Purp

o
se. it is provided that: "the common purpose ma y he inferred from con-

duct" (section 1(3)),i The conduct of the "persons who are present together"
must he such as could cause a per ,-on of reasonable fitness present at the scene
to fear for his personal safety. For this offence, as with those of violent disorder
(section 2) and affra y (section 3) no person of reasonable firmness need actually
be, or be likel'.' to he. present at the scene. In common with all the of'feiiees in Part

1. tiu, izav be committed it, private as well as in public places (section 1( (
It must tie proved that a person accused of riot either intended to use S iolence or
'.'.'as aware that his conduct ntav he violent (section 6(t )F For the purpose of the

Sec for example. 1.7o&; 	 Pci/itt' District Reenter 119211 2 K.B. 344.
R. r Jefferson 99 Cr.Aop. Rep. i, ('A.
Violence justified on the erounds of, for example. reasonable force in sctf'deft'ncc, is not unlawful:

H. Rorhux'll 1 19931 Cdiii. L.R. 626. CA.
For example b y making the Sante gestures. or as in op. ca. celebrating Eneland's victors over

t-gvpi in a lxtihalt match.
Since the offences in Pt I can he committed in a public or a private place suhieci to certain

exceptions for primate dwe1luns, there is no need for a deunuijoit of public place iii this Part.
For all ollences in Pt I of the Act a provision is made is dIr regard to those who art' intoxicated. A

person wnose an areness is unpaired hs tittoSicaitort. whether b y drink, drues ii other means. shill
be taken to lit' tin art' of ''that of which he would he tsv:trc if not intoxicated'. unless lie shows either
that his tfltO5iCUtliiti was not sell-induced or that it was caused solel y b the takjiie ... iii a sithstattes'
in the vt'urw o' medical irs'aitlrent," I s.0(5)).
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Rio'. (Damaes) Act 1886.riotOUS and 'riotously' are to be construed in
accordance with section I (s-10( 1 l).' Riot is a.i arrestahie offence by'irtUe ot

'cction 24 of the Police and Criminal Evidence Act 1984.

Violent disorder (seciOfl 2. Public Order Act 1986)°
27-020 This is a wde offence covering both the actual use of violence and the threat

O
f violence. The offence requires that three r more persons present t)gethci toe

or threaten i'nlawful violence and that their co. 'Oct. taken together, would cause
a thvprsthc al) person of reasonable fitness present at the scene to fear for his

poisrinal sattv. There is no need for a common purpose on the part of the three

r noro persons. 5
" which marks an important aislinctioti between this offence

md riot and ITRLV ep 1 ain wh violent disorder a more frequent charge than that

of riot. ur is it necessary for violm'nt disorder that the persons concerned usc,1

or threato ned unlavvtiil violene simubaneouslY (section 2tt iThe omenv ren is an

men'. to use or Lnrearen violence or an :tvvarenes 5 that conduct Ina
,y he silcnlot

ilrC:IIL'O vilenCc (seCtion 0(2)). The offence ul v mIen' isordei is Ii able ether

%,.,;v. and is an arrestahie offence by virtue of 5ccaon 24 of the Police and

Criminal Evdencc Act 1954 u The off nce or violent disorder may he used in

c' peel of behaviour that would not give ri se to serious public order problems.

•\iir':v )section 3, Public Order Act 1986)"

27-021	
Section 3 provides that a person is guilty of affray if he uses or threatens

,;tt,,',cfu! violence toward another and his conduct is such as would cause a
minetica!' person of reasonable dimness present at he scene to fear for his

personal saleti tScCtumtl 3 I)). Where two or more person s use or threaten the

unlawful violence, it is the conduct 0f them taken together that must be con-

siilercd for the purpose of section 3t i (S-Lion
.- 3(2)) The threat of unlawful

nce mast he a ph y sical threat and cannot be made by the use of words alone
ioic 

I sectiomi dl am). im dm eLtiuU. niike c'.ons I and 2, vt'er.ce does not include

"io[em conduct towards property Ivection Si. The provision. that affray may he
conimitted in private as well as public section 3(5). and that no person 01
reasonable firmness need actually he. or he likely to oc, oresent at the scene.

means that a tmht in nrivatc nouse could ainouot to thu pubiic order offence of

.tttrav. The melis eea 's the same as for ihe offence of violent disorder (section

2 t. aid	
anstable may arrest without \varraflt ;ryo9e he reaonahly sUsCCi'

I
,, committing affray iseetion 3(6 0. 0 TIns js a mora !im.cd power of airest than

Also the Nterch.m!ut Shipping .\ci 159.1. .5l5.

\nv enactment p force 'eforc N. tO carrie iao cited. whie?' . mamiied the word "riot" or emwrare

which •,voold have been construed ri accordance with the common law airexice or riot,
N l ire ,tons.

is is' be construed iii accordance ,wii.h 53 (s.10(31).

For omemefli, which l t j i offence has, in common with riot. sec rarlier section.

F. .athror'O 1,)88l itS Cr App.R. 317 it was held in R. v. Hebron I 19591 Crim.L.ReV. that being

preseiL at thesceu i
e 01 a light where bottles were bcuig thrown at die police and threats rein g mule.

was sufficient.
The penaltie s en ciiimVidliiuii on iumdictment are up to live years inmpnisonfllent?Or a nrc or both: in

r a line rol cxceedinit the statutory nay-
summary cuimvtCIiofl up to six months imprisonment o

ilrum.
For elements whichhis 

offence has in common with runt. see earlier section- The meaning 01 this

• ctiOfl was considered by the House oi Locus in 	 D.P.P 120011 7 \V.L.R. 765.

Iii R m. Di-Toll l9'rtl Crirm.L.R. 579, was r'el but whe"e the defendant set his dc'r, um police

oiticcrs with tile worth. "Go on. go oc". the dog was being used as a weapon. and the conduct

amounted to amIraVThe mode of trial and punishment is the same as lor violent disorder. except that on conviction nit
indictment the naxirnufll rerni of imprisonment is three %vars iu.37ti.
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that which applies to sections I and 2 b y virtue of section 24 of the Police and
Criminal E idence Act 1984. Ii is likely'  that the common law power to arrest
without ¼amLnt for an actual or threatened breach of the peace will be availahi"

in circuntance,, which would amount to an offence under section. 1, 2. or 3

Threwen,,z Abusive. /iIsu/ti,ie Words or Behut',our: Disorder/v cone'luci
Three ofienccs, tound in the 196 Act, cover a variet y of words or behaviour 27412

and have several elements in common. The most serious offence is section 4.4.
which has similanties s ith section 5 of the lic Order Act 1936 o which was
repealed in 1986. Section 'iA was inserted by section 154 of the Cdmind Justice

and Public Order Act 1994: although section 5 is the least serious of the three
(itfences it is one o the most controversial sections in the 1986 Act, Section 3
o4 the Cnme and Disorder Act 1 998 provides three separate offences which appl
it an offence committed under SCCiI0fl 4. 4A or 5. is "raciall y aggravatec........

C. (i/'1t!ti (1/' (/1.s11l!i!7C it ord.i or lU/iat'wur (section 4
There tire lv o ;iltentae limbs to section 4. The accused must either 	 27-023I

uv

at use towards another person threatening. abusive or insulting words or
behaviour.

(h) distribute or dispIa to another person an y writin g , sign or other visible
representation wh ich is threatening, ahusi ye or insulting

In etmer case, the accused rnui (j( so with an 'intent to cause thC' persoti it
belies i' that immediate unlawful violence will he used against him or another by

an person, or to provoke the immediate use of unlawful violence b y that person
or another, or whereby that person is likel y to believe that such violence will he
used or it is likeI that such violence will he provoked' (section 4(l)). This list

of possible consequences of the accused's words or behaviour covers a wide
spectrum, and makes section 4 potentially far reachin g . In considering the"likel y " effect of the accused's conduct, the existing law, wherebr the accused
must "take his audience as he finds them," ma y continue to appl\. although
considerations of Article Ill and II E.C.H.R. ma y result in a different conclu-
sion.

The words "threatening, abusive or insulting" appeared in Section 5 of the
1936 :Act. and it is liLel that the cases interpreting them appfv.to sections 4. 4A
and 5."' in (I"i:en,r t b'r1111t.c'1' it was held that "insulting" must be given its
ordinar\ meaning: "it i5 a question of fact in each case and not a question of

Ior the ditniiton ot 'retullvaegravated' see s. 25 of the Crime andDisorder Act 1998: a raciutl ye rs .iied nh ence urt,i. tile Cre	 ime and Disorder At 	 run iliafr1e more severels' than an offence
miter he Public Ordersu, see s3l(4),i5 The alienee's of riot, violent disorder and aflrav tire trot

errs eted b he 1998 Act, since the penalties for these offence's were considered adequate.Jr'rslrut . 
Buq'ornc 1190312 Q.H. 744. DC. and sec A. 7'. H. Smith 19871 Crim,L,R 356 at p. i(slii: aS arCurueni to ihc Qoflifltr\

f-or cs.tmplc Stair,,,-4 RIsir'. I9771 Cr.AppRep. 192. DC: Jordan i: fiurgovnc 11 9631 Q.B. 744(DC). The seords "threatening abusive or insulti 'ng' are also constituents of ss.I 8(1). I 9(l ). 20( I21(i). 23(1) of the I 956 iso.

11973! A.C. 854, HI_ i.tnit'ap,irihiei(j de,jollsinifim, on Wimbledon tennis cowl: spectators angered,
but to: titsirhird). cf. Mu.rteorin t: Ho/c/e/ 11 9861 I \S'.L.R. lOt 7, DC. (Overt homosexual conduei in
Osime Si. it 1.55 am. Jusntç5 ' most likel y It, krto what is insulting lsehrivic,ur" ni that hour in thai11'
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law." Provided the conduct is "threatenit . , abusive or insultint' it is not
riecessary that anyone who witnessed it felt threatened erc."

The accused has to he shown to:

intend, or be aware that his words or hehaviour tc.i. k tirds another person is
threaenin g , abusive or insultin g i	 3P: and

(it) (a) that he intended to cause another person to believe that immediate

unlawful violence will be used aeainst him or another: or

(b) that he intended to provoke the immediate use of violence by another
person. or

(C) that another person was"'likely to believe that such vioienc& will he
1JSCLI or it is likel y that uch violence will he provoked" :s.4( 1(1,

27-1)24	 Section	 requires the threatenine. .ibusi'.c or insulting xords or behaviour to
'u used icis aids another person. or distributed or displa yed to another. In .1ri1is
I. UP P wnerc the accused's threats Lsere maCe with cspect to a third party sho
was not present ,i the time, there s 	 no otfenuc. in i/o r seJerr; Roui .S'iipent/iarv

ex .o. .oaarita,z - the Court of Appeal upheld it refusal by a magistrate
a summons a2ainst Pen guin Books Ltd for an orfence under section 4 in

:ospect or the publication ot :x hook b y Salman Rushdie which was re garded as
offensive by rilost Muslims. on the basis that there was insufficienc evidence of
:i threat it mmet/iare Linitiss u I violence. It suggested that immediate did not

mean instantaneous, but that it had to be likely that: 'viol'dnce will result within
a relatively short period of time without any other intervening occurrence."

An orfence under section 4 (and sections 4A and 5) can he committed in a

private as well as in a public place. but excludin g , in effect, domestic disputes
seutions 4(2). 4.A(2) and 5(2)). A consiable may atTest without warrant anyone

he reasonabl y suspects is committing an offence under section 4 (section 40)).
For this offence. and the offence under section 5, the police could also, in certain

circumstances, rely on their common law powers of arrest without warrant in

connection with a breach of the peace; and their powers under section 25 of the
Police and Criminal Evidence Act 1984. Otfences under this section are triable
siintmarfls ;iiiv.

.!O!L1\ ,:nrin or LiVT1'w, sections 4A and 5)
27_025	 kso uriner ,umrnarv ottences. covering harassment alarm or distress wen,

iiuouuceij to deal . li the upes iii arttisoial behaviour piesalcnt in particular

ri nner cdv areas, hut which did not full under section 4. Such behaviour is
:requent.ly direutcu at vulnerable zroups .5ueh 3 the eldeily and ethnic niinontv
g roups. Section -i A was ntroduced to rill a perceived gap in the law and provide
:or .i similar. but more serious offence than that found in section 5.

I'itrnon v. 'vor', t tn	 Q.B. 9. .Llurv.s r. Ar3cou I 9831 75 Cr..\np.Rcn. 21 . DC.
Which musi he irnmml,..- 'inlawlui violence. ICC heiow
I SOt 59 C:..\rip.R	 vt,

- 1 0011 I (3.13. 260.
T1ie rsenaliics ire tiiii)civtiiiitieiii or ito toix initoths or .1 itiC not exetredinti level 3 on the standard
uc. or s 'iii A here ,t 'ersuit ict.s hcti T FIQU 1 1 11 .IiUicalient I or Vt0eflt distirijer or ,itirav. ,tni.i iinuid

iii cuut\-. :ic urv bay. .o an alierrtaiive. noon Oilily ot in ollence under s.4 v.7(3 I.
in ,t iv, 0 r:nee W.11;11 re port i ruin the H soc \0:vr., Sdcoi Cumintnee ftC. 2; t J9

1tci-i	 ieriesieu .....w • ' itenceot acijils llotl, aiOLI Ittieriec: Inc Home Secreiurs 	 tnoe
• i iv -	 isuoiu it vo ucili •4.A wniea i, fore cncraI.
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Both sectiois are concerned with a person who either ' ti uses threatentne,
abusive or insultin: words or behaviour, or dsorderls behaviour or h dispias
arts writinc, sten of otrier vi s ible representation which is threatenine, abusive or
insuhjn", (Sections -4A t I I anc 5 I . In neither case need the words or behaviour
rs, directec towaru anotner The otscussictit ol the nleanine ed' threateninti.
ahu:ivc and rrtsu lrro e ' in sectiart . apple here als ," Disordr)v ' is 

onl y found
in Sections 4A and 5. it is not defined and whether or not the words or be
are disorderl y is a question of fact: no element or violence is re quired.' NOT are
the words "harassment, alarm or distress" (found onlr in sections 4A and Si,

defined: they are also questions of iacL Bo.., offences can he committed in a
"public or private place' which in the context of sections  4A and 

S htisc the
same meaning as in section 4 (sections 4A(2 and 5 ) n. The,' are riddnional
defences available under sections 4A and 5 that are not available under section
4. in each casL the onus of proof is on the accLtsed. These are that he had no
reason 10 hclie	 that there was an yone with heanne in sight who seas likel iii
'c caused harassment, alarm or distress: that he was inside a dwelling ane nac rn

reason to believe that his words, behaviour, writin g , etc. would bc hearu or sect
Os a person outside that or an other dwelling: that his conduct WitS rcasonahlc
(sections 4At3 and 5'3);.

For an offence unler section 4A 5 the prosecution does not have to show that 27-026
the delenuants threatenin g etc words, behaviour or displa y were directed
Loss an.Is another person.' The differences between this offence and section 5 are

that the prosecution must sfioss that the defendant intended to cause harassment

alarm or dtstre.s arid that an actual victim inot necessarjjr the one intended
suffered aeeoraingk. The reluctance 01 such vtctiins to go to court and gist'
evidence ma reduce the effectiveness of this otlenec I tw power ol arrest and
pcnalt is the same as that for section 4

An offence under se(xio,t 5 is committed in respect of the same t ype of words.
behaviour'' or display as that found in section 4.A. and it must be "within the

hearing or sight of a person" likely in he caused hitrassineni, alarm or distress
thercb" (section 5(1 )). There is no need for actual harassment, alarm or distress.
it is sufficient that the words or behaviour are likel y to cause that person
harassment, alarm or dtstresd The accused must either intend or he aware that
his words, behas iour. writin g . etc, is threatening, abusive or insulirns or he
intends or is aware that his behaviour is or mae he disorderl (section 64	 11
a person en g a ges in "offensive conduct", which means conduct which a police
officer reasonabl y suspects to constitute an offence under section 5 1 section 5(51
and the police officer' warning io stop such conduct is ignored. then toe police

(hu,irher., r: DPI	 9951 Crim.L.R. 896
An c,hteci,se test In determining this, account may he taken of all the ci rcumstances.includinc rhireasons for inc defendan: s conduct: Alorr,o, ' L).P.P. 119941 Crjrn.LR 58. DC
The pciraltit tot this offence arc the Sante as for s.4.

Uttlii,i ss 4 and 5. s.4A does not speetticailt require the un ceution 10 show that the defendan'inier,Jed that his words. h(ti, I,,ur etc. to itt' threatening ci. or be aware that th i s was t he case: itassterj lilLa this is also required for s 4A
In Ii tn,,,,	 I) I 1'. I 99, C rt rn 1_. K. 28 1 . DC. ii was accepted tic, it ir as Opel, to the mae straieto find that irist.,jj,a a h,cjei, vice,, carrier., in achangitt room	 li ii rho, the behaviour prohibttcdb s.5

°
Which has beer, held to include a pollee officer DPI'. ,. ürun: 1 I qNw i W.L K 88- Which can include alarm etc arsour the salet ( i t a third pans, c.tidgr I: DPi'., Th lime,,, Ocio ct2. 1988. tiC.
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ollicer who cave the warning, or another police officer.' - 'may arrest that person

without warrant. Ihe power to arrest is essentiall y a p ies entauve measorc. ilik

is potentiall y a vary s ide offence and its u se. application and interpretuttnil has

been controversial. The Human Rights Act 1998 ma y pros ide scope for argu-

ment as to its application.

Some general statutor y offences and cot amon law provisions

27-027 Ihere are a variet y 01 offences which could apply in public a det situation".

and v hich were enacted without an y consideration of the need to provide for

freedom of assembly. Should any dispute arise toda y , then a court hould attempt

10r.terprer and appl y them as ar as a is possible to do so' in a \vav which is

compatiolc with Cons ention rich ection 3 id the I-iRA Act 1)98).. \ public

iuthorttv which seeks to rel y on or ap pl y the provisions) f these statuigs should

hcur iii iflifld its ooliiiatiois in SCCtlOti () 01 the I-IRA Act.

f/i@iit. ctvs Act 19S()
27-028 Wilful obstruction of the htizhwav without lawful author tv or excuse 1 1.1 a

summary offence under the Highways Act 1980. s.l 37. There s a power cit arrest

without warrant under the g eneral :irrest conditions provided b y the Police aid

Criminal Es idence Act 1984. s.25. it is omit necessar y tor the prosecution to

hint an0nC Is :ms Lie tun!lv ohsti'ucted. nor is it a eoou defence that tflcre S¼ a a vS

round the obstruction, or that there was no intention to obstruct. althou g h these

hacts may go to miti g ation. Fhe court.s have for sonic tune lookei.at this offence

	

n the 1A icier cUrt 	 of ireeiiom of assembly.

n Hirst v. ( ""lier Lonaritbie ;rksiiire"1 the Divisional Court considered this

section mid suggested that in decidin g whether there was an obstruction it should

be .tskeu whether what was bein g done-was incidental to the ri ght of passing and

repassinir. If not, than there was an obstruction. but it would not amount.to an

offence if it ssas a reasonable obstruction. In considering this question Otton J.

su ggested that account should he taken of the fact that the defendants were

exercisin g n g hts of assembly and demonstration. In L).PP. . Jomme.v Lords Irvine

and -Litton referred to the nht to peacetul asscmhls in tac hi ghwav° Lord

Hutton su ggested that this nht ss o'.ild he inoul y rcsirtctea it ;t col-lid not fl o)me

crcumstances he e\crcised on iric truhite hionwa

,.t'ty;

:7—fl29 The offenecs created b y this Act ic iTCs desi g ned to protect tree speeca and

'utllic protest. hut the y have eeit used civ little. Unde r this Act. as amenoe0 h

he Public i)raer Act Y3b. iisOrUerly conduct clesigneo to hreak up a jwtut

The Public Order -\niendrncnhi Set ITh was passed to cure ,i defect in the orir'mnat s.5 htghlihted

1) PP	 H;i","; S and Tins' 9951 CrtrnLR. 139. wherenv the constable who effected the ,irrcst
li.id to he the otisiahie ssno sad .uitnmiiiered the warnmn.

ihir nenaw.....ryceejinit esci	 on In,....,mndard Cai e

-ce \rlurew •\.hwontr;.	 -rntnaiIsitnmt Disrespect '. I l')5: i_run I
.;,ln'. para. 	 tO	 -

' '.'iinz ;	: ; ih$!	 nit) .00. DC. This 'van ii	 net tinier he 'ittittar irisIslon in mime

Hiizhw.iv Set
n iQShi 55 Cr.\inn.R.

OvIQi	 C.
ic e c s." .n,'t' ;.3. Lord Ctvue rd lilt	 is or is Locus in ne ecu Hutton ii

.Otliirii II ,ISU	 it o .i'.CitibiC in re ii C flWtIV. and L';rds S sn U md Hone viISSCIiICU lorn 5 is

iii
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public itiectine i . i., summary offence. however. the tact that it 	 is flL'ii On

Inc hiehwav is not enouch in 1sd1 to make the mectine unlawlul br the nuroose'

ot the Public Meetin Act 1908. in the absence o: some other cement such a'

ohstruction.- tinoer the Act of 1908. as ainencied, it a coio,itbic reasonahl

Suspect tin y pprson Cl committing an oltence under that Act he ma ii

b y the chairman of hc meeting. require the person to gke his name anu udures.

If the person refuses to cive his name and address, or ai '' a false name and

	

i s euilis of 
all 	 The constable may tLr'C'I withoUt svarrant i

III ,,- ersun refuses to give his name and address, or if the constable reasonabi

	

him cit mvintz a	 se name and address.'

Uo.struc:oi c or assaulnit t: ptiIu'c oilirer in the execution ol 0,5 dutv-
Cases such as Duncan i. ./unc.v-' deinonstrited hos\ these offences which were 27_03t1

intended to be de!t'nsive or prevcnt 	 weapons became used b\ the police
olicnis e or nunitis e weapon'.-' 'l'hc Human Riehts Act wilt reuuirc a recoitsid-

ci'ution 01 this approach in the context 01 puone pri.itcs1.-

is (.fteo 'cs n0! Jo IT"

A wide variet y oi offences and torts could he committed hs those trti5ing p art 27-031

in assemblies, processions and demonstrations. These inclucue incitement to racitd

hatred. 2 sedition." and oftences connected with the possession o: an oftensi

weapon in anr public place."' in addition there are general la \\s oovcminc

criminal damage. the possession of firearms and explosives, and Oltences aeatnt

the person A public procession ma y easil y involve Inc common lakA offence oi

public nuisance. A public nuisance	 ill he caused if the user of the highvar.

alihoutzh reasonable from the point of view of those takin g part in the procession.

is not reasonable from the point of vie of the public. This question depends oil

the circumstances of' the case, and man he affected by the numbers takinc part.

the occasion, duration, place and hour. and also s hcthc: 	 obstruction Is lri\'ttii,

casual. temporary and without svront.I Ui unleuit	 The '	 Jiuiswice ma> al''
appl y. tinreasonahle interference wtth thc nhts o1 	 to use the highs'

could he a species of the tort ot private nuisance. whici. 	 etve rise to an

for damages or the grantinc of an injunction. '- lit	 ALfit of Anicie
E.C.]-1.R. it is sut g ttesicd that nuisance. whether public '. fnvate. which ha' nt,

little used in the contest of assemblies and processions. is unliLei to he relit'.

upon in the future.

	

Itl'i/eJ; 1. Rje/ i'r 119)11 1 K,!)	 '. DC
Ste Police and Criminal C dea:e .?ci 19,W. s.25. s,26 and JL'j,ed, 7.
See ante par. 2440 I •' a

193 11 t K. 	 2)5.
C. C. S. Wad .". " PrlL'c Powers and Public Meeunrs", (19', - ) 6 C.L.J 175: T. C Dainiult

Disohetn a Pohec mac-S Fresh [_oak at l)unt'ar, I. Joitc.c 119661 P.L. 24s
Sec Ri'aeu',i-flriir 1 [J.LP.. the flniey Jult 2)1. 1999. 2000l H.R.L.K. 249.
(AltO . fltIT'.l 1 .-ti I:
(1170'. pat - a. 25-isi9

" t'revenuon of Ciirnc Act l953.as amended h' the Public Order Act 1986. the Criminal Justice Act
911)1 as anienoed Iss the Ot'Ieitsi r \\e;ipcin. Act 1990

Lj,ii'th'ii.c 11 Aeriii,i1'u 119031 tr.ls. 82 R. i C/ir5 119641 2 Q.H. 315. CCA irhnre',i conviction i'r
i neilcineni to ccm'Illtli nuisance s a s quashed hL'til!se the urc had noi been d ireeled to con'.idcr
whihe; or not there wtts a reasonable usc of iCc Ii Ic liwa

Thunuit.i t. A.U.M. 119851 I.R.L.R. 130. at is 149. See Hazel Cans' 119N51 P.L. '42. Neus 0'up
tvea'.puj i'ra LIA/ Aiitd iillic'r.i It S.O.C.A. 1. '2 1 011161 t.R.L.R. 336. f1witeri. Castarv i'i,nrf Lid It 9971
A.C. (e5.
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.\Iectirigs addressed b y a ii yniber of it proscribed ori.uiiIsatin
27-132 The Terrui ism Act 2000. soctlon 12 makes ii an of We tO orearitse or to 'pak

at a meetin g in the knowlcdcc ihat the neeting is to be adr'essed by a person

who helones or proicsscs to belong to a proscribed orgaiiisatir'n.' A meeting l'or
the purposes of his clause is a gatherine of three or more persons, whether or

not the public is admitted. it is not necessary that die speaker or organiser
supports the proscribed organisation. or tin y form of terrorism. It is questionable
whether section 12 is compatible with Articles 10 and 11 oF L. C.H.R.

Picketing"
7-033 Ile word picket is used Ri descrifle tfl0c who g:itiior outside a particular place

sviili the aim of persuuolnrg others not to enter. Althou g h usually connected with
indusrnat disputes, this is riot necessaril y rile c:ise.' There is no le gal ri g ht to
picket as such. but peticctiil picketing in industrial disputes has lon g been
recoiznised as bein g lawtul. Ihere is therefore a statutors freedom or liberty to
p icket peaeetuil\ ill certain ci:cutlisraiiec, I he pieserit lash is contained in the

Trade Union and Labour Relations iCoiti.htdairon) Act 1992 TULRAi, s.20.
I his provides that:	 -

'It stitili 110 lass tul for a per:o)n in contemplation or furtherance of a trade
U: putc ii moetlo --

a it or near his own place of work, or tbi if ' he is an official ui a trade
union, at or near the place of work of a member of that union whom he is
aceompanyinu and whom he 'epresents,

for the purpose onl y of peaceiuiiv obtainin g or conimunicatmrig inlorrriatioil. or
peace tuil v pet suading an y person to work or abstain twin working.

The imrnuiitv given by this secimon is to attend at or near certain places for
particular purposes, so that such attendance does not of itself constitute ihe torts
ii trespass'" or nuisance, or tire cnintnai ottences of obsinictinmi tfle hi g hwa y or
's acehine or besettin g . Hrtsses er this mae not he the case where mass

n:ekertno tntrut is insoived. The uIlIltu litV g r\eri to those cosered n'. section
T) is !it 	 only mt tr'.y ,tcet'jl P:c5tctinie. '.viiicti means so thout causing a
't'CJCiI of the peace. It :s also onl y in res pect ol the :iiictldance of pickets f,r the
urposes set out in the stetmo r,.nd if the ,rrcndance of inc pickers is for an y oilier

,urrmose lie i ililtunirs is lost,'" lie p redecessor to section 220 was describeri in
/ts/mis' I'. I).P P	 as go or g a narrow hut real ;nirirutiitr. so nicri ois es: '.10
riliCLniiaii iq sel;itiori to .inrth itO! lil y : , rcte1s mae ci.' or do 'elitist tiles' are

As defined by the l'emrorism Act 20	 'CiiC)f1

Originally ,i in I (ar. term tar ,t Oil,, ,ittuC anreni Of r ronns. iwm the Frerc p in?,,',
ennaulner picioertiig aiti -ce L).P,P	 [inlet	 0921 1 \\'L.tt. ')	 '-flti' .1 'O'OUP t jl satanic

Oiertlhied 'mile ii ,r'ortion clinic ',iii the it'. 0 uicuadirie '.v,'men tonic cnmCrcng.
The ,cpmalj'arccc ,i tic!am ii iretyl 	 50 p kcr on uki ;ii' 	 51 eOn.idereu tri, the icint 'i line,
000 MM 'inc -""VOW "WIS to Lui iii , 'c,iceii. tot ''l' P'Ctl. C n tci Ii. ..

in the	 titus .42	 i ' Se ''imlr,ii iii'.icl iii Pnce Act 2s01 afilfe.
xprensis' ii:Iiest nuz !:1  CPA' it i,i'.i iii p ... St I 14 under li_OR,

241	 i'ULR,A	 '.12, rl'ecl.IciiicC .." 'I tiOC Lii'nr,cs' _uni	 roLetiOn q Proper.s	 Set

Un's	 'ii 
'volt i'	 /iii,l?'r	 i '('7l i	 )B	 i.

i_ at VC.
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anendin g i v nat the sa\ or do is itsci' unlawful Any pickc I s who arc not

covered Iss the terms of section 220. run the risk of committing the same range

of criminal oflences and torts as an y other demonstrator. In addition thu-s can Pu

sued for certain industrial tOrts, such as inulucement to breacrt of conlrac un

Prosecuted trw one of the offences in section 24 1 Ui the TULRA 4 which tuciude:

intimidatin g ani other person with a view to conipellu him to abstain 11-011"

ijoint2 an' act which such other person has a legat n g m to do: and watching an,-'

besetting the place where another person works. with the same vtew.4

Mass pickenn
Although mass picketing is not unlawful under-section 220. the greater the 27-034

number of pickets invoked. tic casiLt it "Ill be it' infer a purpose other titan that

of peacefully obtaining or communicating information. in Bmonit	 O.P.P.  Lord

Reid said that in a case of mass picketing "it would not he dihicul: to inter as

matter of fact that pickets who assemble in unreasonably large numuet 	 Pave

the purpose of nreventing tree pass iit ein nine: words a purpose out'iuie toe

limits of section 220. In Thomas t A. f.. A' ( $otiii: 1k cries A rea) alit; oilier.' Scot

J. suggested that: "mass picketing—h which I unoeutnd to he meant picketing

so as by sheer weight of numbers to block the entrance to premises or to prevent

the entry thereto of vehicles or people— - . . is clearl y both common law nui-

sance sand an offence under section 7 of the (Conspiracy and Protection of

Property Act)" .' Although there is no statutory limit to the number of pickets.

the Code of Practice on Picketing. 45 while recognising this.45 goes on to suggest

that: pickcts and their organisers shotild ensure that in general the number of

pickets does not exceed six at ailv entrance to a workplace: frequently a smaller

number will he appropriate.'" Scott J. in Thoutcia i: NA Ac'. was clerirt influ-

enced by this guidance since the injunction granted was to restrain the organito'-

tion of picketing at colliery gates b y more than six persons The suggested limit

of six pickets ma y need to he read in the light of Article ii of the E.C.H.R .since

the peacefulness or otherwise of a picket line should depend on the attitude of the

pickets and not on an arbitrary number of pickets. It may be that the provision on

numbers could be regarded as necessary in a democratic society to preserve

public order.	 -.

Breach of the peace'
The most important powers relied on by the police in connection with the

maintenance of public order at picket lines are those connected with breach of the

ibid - per Lord Salmon at r- 607.
Sec Francis I3ennion. Mass Picket i ng and thu l,'175 Act", 119851 Cnrn.L,Rcs. 64. which ciseusse'

the use made of the predecessor in s.2-1 1 durrn the 19841S 5 mincrs dispute.

In D.P.P	 Fidde 119921 I W.L.R. 91 it Wa' held tare watching and hesetttn 	 or the purpose	 o

perstirislon as opposed to coercion did not fall within Inc section.
The Protection Irom Harassineni Act 997 is sufficiently wide to zip plv to liv there presence ol

pickets. it thee crnisc alarm or distress to an\ person nit more than oiie occasion.

ante, a: p
*1 0) 5 51 i.P. LR. 31:5.

i/ni.. at p 13.
(irieit:ritl\ published i. P160. The pre.ee revised and reissued seoton (lila:. 1 )9. :- in wee as

if male under .203 Ot the Tt LRA 199]
pro:. 47.
porn. S I.
See also ,Veiin Group ewnpapi-r.' Li(.' . _S.O.G.-t.7. )2 I 19561 I.R.L.R. 37'
win . j'iarri. 27-SlO8.
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peace. These powers. hacked up b y rhe ulletices of' obstructing and assaultirw a

police officer in the esccution of his duty.' and obstructing the hi g hwa y , have
enabled the police tolimit both the number ol ptckets.'' and their activities." The

restrictions now reco g niscd as appl y in g to police powers to Leer' the peace uppl.

to the use of these powers in the context of picketing.

Public Order Act 1986

	

27-035	 Various aspects of this Act have si g nificance for the legalit y of picketing and
associated activities. All tile otfenee ''trt k'' enuid he uscd in tespeet 01 ion
peaceful picketing. Of particular signhiicunee aic the oiteiiee.S of violent disorder

(section 2). threatenin g behaviour (section 4). intentional harassment (section

'A), and disorderl y behaviour section 5). The most iniportant section so tar us
picketing is concerned is Seetloil 4• r 'which enables the police to rnpo'.c
conditions on an open air :issenihly of more than 2)) persons in a public place.
This allows the police to limit the location, duration it - i/.e ol .1 p icket Al though
the extensive common law powers of the police in effect enable ihem to inninxsc
'.uch rcstricut'.ns on pickets. t s onl y where it is ilece 'sui'y 0) do '.1) in keep the

peace. ,ection 14 emends the g rounds u pon which the police may impose
candi p oris an ,isseir1hl icc to include a reasonable helief that the assembly will
result in ' '.errous disruption to the life of the community '' or where there is a

reasonable belief' ihat: 'the purpose of the persons organisin g the assembly) is
he intlillidmion or others with a view to compelling them not to do an act they

iave 3 right to do, or to do an act they have a right not to do." The powers

avaiiuhl to the police to seek to ban irespassory assemhlis (sections 14A. 14B
.:nd 1 4C) could he used in the event of a long strike, such as that of the miners
a 0S-FiS. The general requirement to g ive advance notice of public processions
ectiori II> is likely to limit the possibilit y of mobile demonstrations in the

course or industrial disputes.

Sporting events

7-036 The levels of violence anu cneral public order problems at '.portin .g events.
and in particular at fooihall matches, led to the enactment of specific legislation.

The Criminal Justice Scotlancu .\et 1 1MO and the Sporting Events Control of
t.lcohol. etc.) Act M5 both aimeu to reduce the perceived cause of the prortiems

by creating offences iii connection sculi the carr y in g oh alcohol on coaches.
'tins, and sehicles ada p ted to c'.u-rv more than eight persons isection tAt where
re princtpal purpose of' the ourncv is to go to or From a 'lest enated sportine
ott .'' Both Acts eros tOe toi ot tePees )nnected with rirunkeiincss at (tesig

:iated .ports g rounds. rod regulate lie ulc and supnlv of alcohol within sports

er'eunas. Audittona! oi:',es ',vere ntroduccd b y 'due Football O!'.ncesi Ai
1 '.vith respect to misbebavinur at r iesi gnated :ooiholl match". These

ncluue offences of throwing objects iseciton 2)'., chantin g of an indecent or
racist nature sectron 31 , and pitch invasion section 41,

:uze. para. 2 L-J " ' - —u-
i	 \'' kR.. DC,

,owi V. 	 'i. t)<_.
:110'. par. 27-01	 'i seq.

nor. earl. 27- p i: n ,,

c liliC tiOi nls particular  'u''. urn in	 vcms. hut also	 ,r',cs 1 such C"cfli'.. Ira can SC

i,IUC Ii reSnect 4 C'.'Cfl.'. olilmde (srs':It Iiritjifl
'.10,' g 1 0 15 l'.u'C; '. ,_u	 -10' ,.c'.ului us, ,un'.p Is a hras'.an	 IOICCIS. hut ii '.'.,uid he rnor	 IuiiIs'uni

ct 'list 2r-C'.a,i, I,'
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hwtn,ne (;rw'r.r

Part l\' of the Puhli, Order Ac:. a' amended hs file Footri:iji (Offence' uF. 
27-037soruerl Act I	 and the FoFootball)isoruer Act 2000. provides a procedureo

F)

icrehv a persot who :ifipe.irs hetore a court or all 	 0! actual (I.
threatened \ to!enc to perso or oropen committee 

in cOniiecho witn
prescribed foothab match. ma he subjected lo a domestic hannine order i section30,. Such an 4oruer precludes the person concemec from attendin g footballmatches for a specified period. There is provision in section 37 for the Secretaryof State. ts order, iii extend these orders to otner sportin g events. Doniesticbanning orders can onl y

 re made with respect to matches in England and Wales
The Football Spectaiors Act 1989. as amended. allows a court to make at'

international banning" to prevent those convtcted ot the oflénces specified
in Schedule I of the Act, from attendin football matcl)es outside En g land and\les,i Additions powers are available under the 200h Act to enable the police.
a specified circumstatice5 to nreseni people from leaving the country while the

seek a banniri order. anu It) alioss tnc pulice to detain a person for u p to six hourswhile thes make I urthcr inqutrt • rietore seekin, a hanntnt. orue'

IL. FRiEDust OF ASSOCIATI()s,

Article 10 on free speech and Article	 :	 .H.R. arc relevant here. Article 27-03SII recognise the right to form 
and oin Lion. unci imposes an ohliatioit

on Statec to "both permit and make possile the freedom br individual trade
unionist to protect their rthts" Restrictions on these rtthts are permjssih]e if'

the fall within Articles I 02, or 11(2). These has e been interpreted to alioss, tr
example. special restrictions on the political activities of cis il servants and local
eovernment ofiicers. Apart from certain restrictions on these group and also tin
the police and ritemhers of thc armed forces, there are rclaiivel\ Ics lc:ii
restriction5 on the treedom to form and otn association5 hr political or other
purposes: those that exist are concerned mostl y with terrorism or other types of\ioleiice.

Proscribed organisatjons

The Terrorism Ac 20OOi reforms andextetids existjflC counter-terrorism leuis- 27-039
Jation and put it 

on a permanent basis." Part II deals with proscribed oranisa-
lions, the lass on which Is now the same throuchout the United Kingdom. Section

An iniernational foothati hanning order can also 	 mace ri respect of offences of anoiher countwnich coespond to those found tn Schcd. I; c000spondtn5 oiicnces Under oiler 
a/w Seoitish. Irishhrenn itid Italian Ia have hem listed In an Order in Council

Aartø,ia/ (lItton oj !klian Po1,e be/coin ( )97 I E.H.R.R. 5JS(ouncif for Cur) Sen ice Union s. Uneij Kuido,r, (!98) 10 E H R.R - 2(	 '1(1 wul Of/zen/, tact,' A')iij,,n 2(X)O 29 E H R R I
()itii'r lirnhtat ions arc thai the ussocnflI 	 does not invoive a criminal conspir- 	 ninal Lao Actt9	 si, or a cii it ein5pj rac\ iWh jeh is a tort,
1 h' Act is based on preposdIs made in Lord Iizii'd of Berwic's m antis infoierrorr tin Cm '3420 ii 99u, and the Giivcrnment s response in /'d (Of WI, U cUff! if It' rror an. ('lii417S )t99S
Ii repI.icc the Prevenii,i, 01 Terrorist, 1 ('teniporc	 Provisions, Act t9h9, ihe 	 orihicrn Ireland(Lnierc,,	 t >

ni, sian Aci 1990 ansi ss,I -if ihc ( 'iminal Jusiiçc i"Teonnni and Conspiracy
) Act
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3 provides a power to proscribe oreanisations. wh i ch ate concerned in inter-

national or domestic terrorism''; sections II and 12 provides for offences in

connection with membership for professed membership) of proscribed organisa-

tions." including the promotion of such oranisations and of meetingsi in support

oi theta. The 2000 Act provides for the establishment of the Proscribed ()rpant-
satiLOi.s tppeo1 Committee, to hear cases where the Secretary of State has refused

to dc-proscribe an organisation. Human ri ghts issues could he raised with respect

to the compatibility of future banning orders, particularly if the body concerned

claims to he a political party.
It is an offence under section 13 for a person in a public place to wear any item

it Iress or to wear. carr y or display any article in such a way or in such

circumstanccs as to arouse reasonable apprehension that he is a member or

supporter of a proscribed organisanon.

The sea rintl of "political" uniforms

27-040	 it i,.:a ul'I'ellCe under ectitin 1 iii he Public Order Act 1936' to ' year in any

icce or at an y public fleetin g .1 untform signify in g association with any

r. oI:tiL:: ! i;eanisatioii or with the promotion 4-:uv, political ohocci. I he liome

sec:ctar'. trots rave permission for the wearing of such uniform oil ccreuhiiisiai

'i titter special occasion. The consent of the Attorney-Generat :s necessary loi

the continuance of a prosecution after a person has been char ged in court. In

O,tdoroii	 IJPP" men wearing dark glasses. black or blue berets and dark

clothing when escorting the coffin of a fellow supporter of the IRA in it

precession in	 ndon. were held to be wearing a uniform for this purpose.

The 5iatutcs .iizainst liveries and maintenance passed in Tudor times were

repealcu in the nirt"enth century as beinu no longer necessary. In the years

between the wars, however, the erowth of mutant fascist, communist and other

O\tretrlC OrizaflisationS led, or threatened to lead, to serious public disorder.

or the Public Order Act 1936 ihererore enacted that it members or

aOherents of any association or persons are:

at org anised or trained or equipped or the purpose of eriahiin g them to be

emitloed in usurpin g the functions ii tie aoiice or or the armed forces

die Crown: or

hi org anised and trained or organised and equipped either for he

erahlinc hem to he ernpioed for the use or Jisia y of piisteal orcc

in promotitie in-, political object o in such manner as to arouse icason-

able appreilenslon that they are organised and either trained or equipped

or that purpose.'

an y -rson who takes nart . in the control or mana gement of the association

.0 so onuaiii.miaL, or trurntir g its members or adherents, is guilty or an ofience

b. unlshab le by line and :mpuisonment. The consent of the Attorne y-General is

Terrorism as defined in . section I .idouN .i Lder lettuhiton than unuer the previous icqislanon.
i.nder ihe previous OW ihere '.vere seiviraie ritseripitittt retilmes ior Great Britain .inu 'Northern

Ireland. 'ched. 2 ot the i)l) Act lists ill oruanisanons ourrenilv Proscrr'eO as oeina truserlOcU
hroutthoui Ine United KinUont. Fite Home Secretur. 'tas power to ,iud to or remove names 1mm !nii,
si. .inu it I	 2 kei v ttt.i I irtian IsOi Ions oiiutnei tasi .'. -i inaernaiwnal (errorj'ni	 I	 ic	 jj.,yj to the

\Vhich april15' to Scoiland.
iii '04. DC.
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neces sa rx, be f ore initia ti ng a prosecution Llfl(ier th 
section. A person Cflaredith taking pan in the control or maniement of 

such an asocja1jon ma' pleacthat hu, ncithc consented to.nor conntd at 
t he un'awful orsanisation trairi j nsor equipment.7'

In R. I. Jordan and ida/il ?%3l rIni.L.R 12. The Coun at Appeal held hut the Juct that thereto no evidence of actual atta c ks or pJuro lor	 uck on pponen^ did not neccs.%.irik removeeraund for "reasonable apprehension of tkiut purpose
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in preccdiiie Chapters. With l!W CXCCpUOU o that on toe European Commu-
tiiiie. nave all fleer: coricenicu "I tn areas of tasi that woul ia e been known u
[iCs1orie The centre of political power ma' have shiftej ((VeT toe centuries hut
in iceal theory Vic legislature Parliament i and the exee'aiis'. nc Crown P are the
bodies known to the common lass from time immemorial. The armed forces and
the police nowauavs dense their existence anu powers from statute hto both
discharge the pnmar\ uui of an' state to protect the lives and Droperts of it
Citizens from attack whetner from enefuies abroad or criminal- at home The
acquismorp ot nationalits and the control of aliens are equall areas of lass as old
a the eoilstiiuoon even if they are nowadays based on stuiu:.. In the nineteenth
centur\. however. in ,,, State heean to recognise ness obli gations. To carry then-,
out it created org anisations 0: a kind unknown in earlier times and gave to them
powers which mere simifari unknown tormeris It is with these new develop-
ments that me I hiowiiig cnapters are concerned. The chapter on Crown Proceed-
lops ma seem te he out ot place in sucn a discussion. Crown Proceedings I
suhiect which has it ori g ins in the hcnir)nins 01 the Constitution but its modern
im portance is not i: connection witr ifiC position of the monarcn in her private
capachiv but with the position of toe government and the manyp ublic hodic
which can claim. in me eves f the law. to form part of "Inc Crown." Moreover.
despite the long history of the lass relatin g to the uniuun le g al position of the
Crown. the current law is explicable onI iii the li ght (T tflC Crown Proceedings
Act 1947.

It is the law relatin g to these new develo pments that can convenienils he'
described as Administrative Law, to which must he added inc law relating to tile
control of the exercise (it th e se statutory powers b y the courts, Judicial Reviess,
Here also, the ori g ins o the law stretch back into history but the link between the
control exercised b y the Court of Kings Bench over justices of the peace in the
ei g hteenth centur and the review of the le gaIit of decisions of local authorjtic
and other public bodies is little more than —a formal one.

In a hook dealin g with both constitutional and administratise law it is not
necessary to attempt to define with any particularit y where the line between the
iwo should be drawn. For practical purposes the lore-goine eeiicral description
of the contents of the followin g chapt

ers could he said tel sufrice. It mar seem
stran ge that writers and udee had disputed with vi g our the vcr existence of
ad Mill istrative ha y, and the desirihil it' of the adoption of administrative law (jr,
such a suhect does exist) into the hiss of the United Kin gdom. To a lar g e extent
the dispute is. or was, one of words. I:. by administrative lass, is meant a system
Of rules applicahie to public hodie' ss hich are enforced in special courts, the
United Kin gdom did not recognise administrative law in 1885 and it does not do
so now If hv administrative lass is nicant that the ordinar y courts possess a power
(i f reviev, over the legalits of adniititsirative acts then clearl y the United King-
dom does recognise	 anise administrative	 ss and presumabl y in that sense Dice)

• Sii William Wack' and C I c'.soh .'\(iijiijsir,jii\c' La	 ISP) C11 OOcn,i 205th: P. P. Cran
."beI'iIIl(I.Vira(i c, Lit,	 'iii ed . 5cc 'e: ,s. 	 i .	 cc eli,

.Supre r 32.
The cI.ci C 01 Plc I VsI C	 ii 'n ccl Dc,'c '	 Inc L'1, in tin- ('c,c.c/,(ui,cccc
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.voiild approu..' ftc uIspUlc nta :tl' be a political one. disguised Os a qucs)i('Il

about law. Ihe statenlet)) that a countr y does 001. or houl:i not. lase a bod y Of

,uimintrative law ma y conceal the writer political . icr 'li;it ihe—S1 ato  oueht

not to have the types or ar000isatlon ,itid undertake the 1 peS 01 2CU\ ities yr hir 1

vpicalIy are reoardeu as tailing within the scope of ,tui iaistratrVc law.

Since the decision of the House or Lords in O'Rciliv i. .Wockrnan the courts

have ieeun to use a flew te rill inolt)gy in which they distin guish between private

law and public law. The latter, vague phrase is suthctenilv "ride .0 CUcL both

constitutional and administrative law. Indeed in those Jurisdictions where the

distinction, borrowed from Roman law,' has lon g been foiiowed public law

nciudes criminal law—althou g h it ma' lie doubted whether the House i Lards

bad that area at law in torrid. Lord Wilbert ice has warned 01 the daneet ol usiflO.

except as convenient lioi ilhand. terms taken from other le gal s y stems vv ocre 2he

belon g and appl y rig them out ot context. Certainly the discovery or puone law

and, even more. Ot puolic law rr ghts. unknown to private law. as a consequence

if procedural etorms.' designed co mtionalise the remedies available where
ouhlic bodies have acted unlawfully. was somewhat stirprrsing. The availability

of remedies to litigants in cases where formerl y the Courts could lot interfere

naY, at least to the litigants concerned, seem to he proof 01 the merits of the new
distinction between private and public law. On the other hand. it can he aigued

that hr the adoption of the terminology the courts have. it eitect. given them-
selves an almost unlimited power to decide when to strike down decisions or

public bodies. untrammelled by earlier rules and precedents. Despite the general

terms in which the House of Lords has in the last tew ve:irs reterred to ublic law
it is diflicult to believe that n etreet it can tne:in more hurl ,iUtnintstrati\e law.

it can hard y he bou g ht. or example. that b y reference to public law, the courts

wouldclaim the nmzhti whch they have carerullv denied themselves in the past)

to scrutinise :he ;)roeecrtines of Pariranlent or to el limits to the legislative

competence ki t i'arhumetit. ' ',.or s it likely that the actions OF the government in

the sphere of ftremgn ,iii airs are low N usceptible to judicial review:

The iwwOi of i ithni,o.rtztir'e 10 -

Almost 100 years ago vlaitLanu pointed out that. A rirst si ght. Parliament in the

.'whteenth century g ot throuoh mon. ....orK than it cid in the nineteenth. But. iii
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inspect o i.. a vu ume ot statutes : n-, tfla eirrhti rsc ri (5 I	 50 tilL Li I iii Ic Unit i

suhseuueii; .iee would re recaruL',. ,i	 LII I1LIOII viall\ ,'-sCI. PUI1tIC as -ell
privaL. ueai: wii.i individual case' ratner TOUTS tIli(llpLeO it a'. (OSWTS 2eflCra
nii- The public act lo7 1 7Sn. lot cxarnnft inetudect

"an act br estahIishni ss ornitouse at Havcrine. ar act to enahic me kine it
license a pItrs'hous ..: sjartai. an act br erecting a nouse &iI Correction ii
Middlesex. an act to: litcorporatine the Cl yde Marine Socict. an act to:
pavine the town of Cneltennam_ an act br wiaenine the roads in the horout
of Bodmin. Fulrs nail of the public acts are of this pcnv local character. Then
as to the private acts. these deal with particular persons: an act br naturalizing
Andreas Emmenci.. an act for enaniins, Cornelius Saivide to take in , ' surname
of Tunon. tin act ior rectify ing mistakes in the mamaee Settlem e nt 

Ut Lord and
Lads Camellorc. a:. act to enable t ,-, guardians of William FrVL in grant
leases, an cc: it dts5olve tne niarriag , hciwee: Jonamir l wi	 and i-'rani'
I )rriI	 1 n ,.: 10cr, art- almost Countless acts iO ciiciositt	 tOts. tii;i: and ili
outer curTiino'I. Uiie t' inclined to call the a ,;t century tile century Ut P":%'IItIIn.

'ceiti atraict to rise to the di g nii ot a general proposition. it It no. sn'

.'slI commons mas Pc enciosea accordtnct to these g enera! rules'' Alt Utiei1
rna\ become iiaiu;ilized it they Fulfil tnesc or those conditions. ' 'All boroughs
snail have these powers for wideninc tneir roads: 'All mamages ma he
dissolved if the wife's adultery be proved.' No. ii deals with this common anit
that marriage.'

In the nineteenth century. however, soon after the Reform Actof I h32 }tavliainei:
began. in Maitland's words again:

"in legislate with remarkable viuour. to overhaul the whole law of the
countrv—criminal law. propert y lass, the law of procedure. every department
of the lass—hut about the same time it gives up the attempt to govern the
country. to sa y what commons shall be enclosed, what roads shall he wici
what borou ghs shall have paid constables and so forth. it begins to las
general rules about these matters and to entrust their working a
officials, to secretarie' of state, to hoards of commissioners. who for this
purpose are endowec with ness statutory powers. partl y to the lass
courts.',

In this outburst of legislauve activit' is to he found the origins of that area of law
now generalr regarded its administrative law.

Maitland attributed Parliament's anxiet y in the eighteenth centur' to .eoi'ern
the country h deciding individual cases itself to iealouss of the Cross r:. Memor-
ies of the power of the monarch were too recent: by the nineteenth century that
fear had receded. But. at least equall y important. was the transformation wrought
h' the industrial Revolution. Without that Bentham. Brougham and others might
have called for reform in vain or. if it came, it would have taken a different form:
"Watt and Stephenson were much more responsible for undermining the dom-
inantly feudal legal s y steiri expounded hy Biacistonc, than Bentham and

F. W. Marilanc. Cwixiiiurwnti! J'jtsrorr' ü,í E,x5 jtutt! t I	 r 3

0f. cit. p. 394
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Broutzltaiii The concentration of peotile in lar ge cities prese1 new p rt)h-

ems iii sanitattuil, public health and housintt \Vorkiniz conditions in mines and

actories prdueed calls iF ieal iceuuitioti. The eonstructtOfl of canals and

-atlwas s as :)ossible onl y necause Parliament %I as prepared to cram to the

companies powers to acquire land co i n pulsorily where Inc issners ret used to sd I.

ELlucaiion came to he seen as a concern of the governnleitt in the 'tune iiterest

as s cii asor the henclit or 'nutS dual citizens. In thi canturv he State has

t'ui iher concerned itself with makin g pros isiori for a vide ranee ot tinancial

pavnierits to the elderl y, the uneitiplosed amA others in teed. Front compulsory

purchase the leizislature has progressed to attempting generaii to control the use

to sshich Ijud is put throu gh various Town and Countr y P!annin g Acts. From

detailed eizislauon restricting and reculating the activities oF money-lenders and

hire purchase companies the le g islature has proceeded to make general provision

!or the n.rntection of consumers when obtainin g credit ii one jurm

another.
Else consequences of these le gislative developments rout	 inwards

largel y form the subject matter of the succeeding chapters of his Part. l'arl itimeot

has entrusted the earrvine out or le g	outes le g islation to b	 f . artous ponds. .viiethcr

elected local authorities or aon-elcctcd p uolic CorpOraiii)iis ci .5 idei di Ilci Inc

composition and constitution. These 	 dies ma y he under duties to provide

services or have powers to ensure c'iortiitce wiih statutor y nandarus. Duties

and powers. too. ma y he conterred . , it dual ministers. Legislauon cast it)

wide, general terms and OIiCfi jealino ',sith highly technical subiect matter

euuires more detailed implementation by rules and regulations. usually but not

alwass made b y ministers i Cha p ter 1) 1. Disputes relating to the provision of

ervices tnu tie re ulation ot ens tics ma y be best dealt with b y oarucular

tribunals established uuiside the structure oF the civil and criminal courts Chap

er .l) t The i ncrease in the powers of ministers and me proliferation or hodies

.viih the e g al tihoitv to affect the ri ghts and duties of citizens Iand public bodies

os '(j to -a' ccoiziiition of the need for procedures to deal -sun .tnevances at
arious 5ttt'i-. :clanne :o the '.vt,rking 01 the adininistranon i Chapter - i. Wriere

it is alle ged hai the administration has acted i n such a way I haL a has exceeded

as	 rats' cr5 the aopronflaterrared'.' 	 mcourse o hte	 )urts tiflte

mit	 . bit:ol" st'Inetfluti g must	 ,tic i pout the eases and c:ICUrnsi,lilCCs at

vtiicn the -tents and,uues a flUflhiC metals and flodids unuet ne eencrai ass

nas differ rum tm	 : a the 'risaic	 ten Chapter

it 111,1CC lr:II;KmtIricr.	 i'rc',ri	 1 .1 Di'ctissiun
-	 'til	 Ld. -	 -	 Cited ii	 5	 rinuri.-''

I	 CililIlt	 iii	 11	 -iiiCIlI	 .1	 'Oii.LlIiiii	 iii	 C!O'i'	 iiLi.l	 N1.11 ,11,11C,

iii'd	 liii
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PUBLIC CORPORATIONS AND REGULAI'ORY BODIES

1. NATURE AND PURPOSE OF PUBLIC CORPORATIONS

In addition to the central government departments under the direct control of 28-001
Ministers of the Crown, and the local government authorities elected by the local
etectors, public affairs in Great Britain are :idministered by or with the aid of
various public bodies.

Once Parliament had be gun in the nineteenth century . in Nlaitland's words to
legislate instead of trying to govern:' it became necessary to establish bodies to
carry out the purposes of le g islation themselves or to supervise and regulate other
bodies. P:trttcularlv since the end of the Second World War, Parliament has
established public bodies co provide commercial services which had formerly
been provided by private companies and local authorities. The increasing accep-
tance of responsibility by the State for matters cultural, environmental and
artistic is shown by the establishment of Councils and Commissions. Racial
harmony and sexual equality are seen to be best fostered by establishing Com-
missions. Tourism, the interests of Consumers, the supervision of Gamin g , the
encouragement of Design are all appropriate matters for a board or committee.
The more important of these bodies are created by statute or royal charter. 4 They
all possess a considerable. althou gh varying, degree of independence from
ministerial and therefore parliamentary control. To the extent that they are all
directly responsible neither to Parliament nor to local authorities they can be said
to belong to the class of Quan gos. an acronym which can be translated either to
mean quasi autonomous ion-governmental org anisation or quasi autonomous
national tiovemment oreani sal ions: Whether such a classification. which can
include at one extreme Boards iii' nationalised industries and at the other the
National Association or 't'outh Clubs, is of treat value may he doubted. In this

Government Enterprite l ed. W. Friedmann and J. F. Garner. 970 i : L A. G. Griffith and H. Street.

Principles of Adminisrranre Law 15th ed., 1973 1. Chap. 7', W. A. Robson. Vaiwitaiised Industry and

O11,/ic Ownership (2nd ed.. 1962); Herbert Morrison, Government and Puruarnent l 1954), Chap. 12:

'r \rihur Streei. "Quu.u.Government Bodies since 918'. in /iriti.oi Goierntnent since 19/8 by Sir

G. Campion and Others); Public Enterprise 
I ed. Robson): D. 	 Chester. 11w Valiunaused Industries:

.t Statuw	 tnaivsi.c Institute of Public Administration. 2nd ea.. 1951 I: The Vaiunaliseil Industries

Cinnu.	 II. i 979): T. Prosser. Nailionalised  Industries and Public Control I ')Sft',
The term was irsi ti.%ea in the Report or the Crawiord Committee on Broadcast ml-, ii	 26 i Cnind.

25991.
st y . I ntruuetiori. The P or La y Commissioners tad been toll owed b y tic ii,.': ui e . aiim is-

.ii)ners 544, the Rai w:iv I minis'. sin 5461 .154 the i eneral Board si Hstiiii I ,'s-SK I. Isis

eni'jry .ass. 'liter (iii. 'lie Pon ii London Au ihori is i i , Iolii md the London Passeiitiet :'r:insport

bard >933)
Other uneihoc, include. ro y al A'arrant. I re:isurs Si lute. reizisirauo rl tinder the Companies \ci it as

I e tart cable rusi.
I' I md. tiiillSt bl'lam!'). Huwi a 11) 7 S).  tI'/,cit	 With i)ci,i mit (i)liter Ci rc Ic Policy

'..c'iiciuxs iii inc term " . :u.mtist '	 , . 'vtous troin the siiilerettces tt tie ir.i5 oi Ucfl

cr.::nl I s,itt, In'. 'it itie,: 's I pun> lcatm,,ns 	 iS .i so Repor' rn ',iii I),'purimerlfai Pudlii' Bodies I MO,

mind. -9-
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coapter tue main attention will ne devoted to Pu hi ic atjthorti ie' Cr puhl - c-oil, 'r;-
ltOfl' ill ratbC7 narrOw'c sens-. sertl: panicula enrnn:i: or natic'nalisec:

indusines and hodics oi COtistttUttOfl:fl significance. Whethe:. stric:i speakin.

corporations or fl0
ft is ditheult to generalise about these public corporations. A possible c i assui-

catlo;l is as follows.

Managerial—industrial or commercial
2-002 Executive bodies set or ic manatte nanonaitsed indusine' o branches cif

commerce. e.g. National Coai Board: British Railwa y s Board: British Stec
Corporation: Central Electricit y Generating Board. Eiecu-icirv Council and are::
electricit y boards: South of Scotland Eiectricit board. North of Scotiand Hvdro-
electricity Board. Post Office: Bank o: Enciand: United Kingdom Atomic Energ\
Authority.

After the Second World War nationaltsaiior usuall y took the lorrn of the
compulsory acquisttint at the assets of existing pnvate undertaking and th,
vesiinn of them in a punite corporation From the time (i f. Disraefls purchase ci:
shares in the Suez Canal Comrsan\ the governmen: rind rieca aware 01 th
possibilit of cswhlishtni pu1ui ectntro (il

l
 private undenakin throuili owne-

ship of its shares. A similar proccciurc ensured governnient control of the Canic

and Wireless Co. In ]()3 a small government holding was established and ii

1946 all the shares of the company were transferred into the ownership of named

civil servants.' in 1971 Rolls Royce was rescued front 	 coliapse b y the
purchase of its shares b y a nes com	 ypan created by statute' and in 1
legislation enabled the government to bu y the shares of British Levi and when :1,
too, faced financial disaster)"

The Bank of England. established by statute and Royal Charter tit
	 was

similarl y brought into public control by the transfer of Its stock to Treasury
ownership. 12 As we saw in Chapter H. the Bank of En g land Act 1998 has
transferred to the Bank independent responsibilit y for the setting of interest rates
in the context of the economic policies of Her Maiest s Government. In relation
to its re gulatory responsibilities in-,- Bank was liable to be sued for misfeasance
in public office.3

Among the public corporations providin g commercial services the Post Office
occupies a unique position. Htstoricall\. it orig:i:ated as a department of State

These is no conssiencs W usage in statutes, the Post Office, for example, was 'a public authonts":
Post Office Act 19(9. The British Telecommunications Act 1981, however, created "a public cor-
poration."	 -

Coat Industry Nationaitsaijon Act 1946: 'transport Act 947: 2leciricts Act 194 7: Ga' 'so I94 -
as amended hs'the Gas Act 3972: Air-way s Corporations Act 949 (see noss Civil Asiutior 5 a 951'
A late example of this type of nationalisation is provided by the Airraht and Shiphuildine industries
Act I'-" (Br-tush Aerospace and British Shipbuilders).

Cube and Wireless Act 1946. Sinulari .N in 1914 the government acquired ii major-us shsrehold,n
in An g lo Persian Oil Co.

Rot is-Royce (Purchase) Act 197 -
British Les land Act I Ci'

The Bank obtained the exclusive right of mssutne hunk nmcs in Eririamud and \k;iic ' hi the bail,
Charter Act tM4. xl) Existing rights were present-u. Tue so private hank v tb the rieiii to 'sue
uiu'et's was Messrs. Fox, bowir & C-, of WcIiir'i g iom,. Someus-:. iii merged u-jib Lloyds in I

bank Ut En g land Act 1946; ii ness Charter was r-ariicd: Coil r5.1.
Tori-i' Rivers Da.ir, Couuicui i. Goiernor and Conipuns ?frijcBank o L'uiwud. Tue Dines. Marcharch

23. M11, IlL: jo-' para. 32-023. Under the Batik of En gland Act 995, hue Bank no fleer has
rx'e'ulutors rcspoiil hiliiis.
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providing an essential service to the Crown. The opening of its services to the
public was a device to raise money. Blackstone discussed 'the post office or duty
for the carriage of letters' in that part of the Commentaries devoted to the Kings
Rcvenue. "There cannot." he said, "he deised a more eligible method ... of
raisin,-, money upon the subject 11han by a duty on letters]; for therein both the
government and the people iind a mutual benefit. The government acquires it

large revenue: and the people do their business with greater ease, expedition, and
cheapness. than me would he able to do if no such tax and of course no such
office) existed."' In the nineteenth century telegraphs and telephones were
added to its rnonopo1'. In 1 967 a government White Paper recommended turning
the Post Office into a .ublic corporation in order that it could be run on
commercial lines, brin g in g to its business a structure and method drawing on the
best modern practice.' .  The legislation which followed that report preserved for
the Post Office its remarkable immunity from actions in tort which had been
explicable when it was part of the Crown iii earlier centuries and had even
survived the passing of the Crown Proceedings Act 1947.16 Nor has it ever been
suggested that the new status of the Post Office affects the lon g established rule
that there is no contractual relationship between the Post Office and the sender of
a letter or parcel. 17 As will be seen below the Post Office riot merely has the
longest history of modem commercial public corporations but has also been
involved in the latest stage in the history of such bodies, privatisation.

(I ii) Managerial—sodal services
Executive bodies set up to manage social services, e.g. development corpora- 28-003

hens lor the various new towns, 9 the New Towns Commission' 9 and the Urban
Development (..orporations-°: National Health Service bodies': British Broad-
castin g Corporation: Water Authorities.

Fhe British Broadcasting Corporation is unusual in having been created by
royal charter and in deriving its income from a licence fee levied on the holders
of (formerly) wireless and (now) television sets. Its first charter was granted in
1926: the current charter was granted in 1996. Because of the way the BBC has
operated since its foundation it is thought of as providing a social service but
broadcasting can be regarded as a commercial undertaking, which is the case
with the services falling under the control of the independent Television Corn-
mission."

The Water Authorities similarl y tend to he thought of as providing a public
service aithou,zn the y ehare for their services. The Water Act 1973 removed

• 3!. Cirnun. 1. 33.	 s branch or the 'evenue': Whit/reid: L' Dt'spen&'er t 1775) 2 Cowp.
'er Lord '.1;,nscccId.

Rercrr1a,r,stjti,t,i ('1 lii' Post Office ,Cmnd. 3233. .
Crown Provediries .\ct 1947. v.9: Post Office Act 1969. v.29: .A,nericw, L5pre.o' : firms/c .4irwa/s

19531 I •V L.R. 701.
• r,',er,c.r Co I:	 Port Office 119571 2 Q.B. 352, CA, See 119721 P.L. 977 	 too its statutory
irivileces.	 ?, the Tcic2raph Act 575: Post Utflc i Mears c. ' ,natrm'tion	 11701 2 .kit E.R. 514.

New 7,wn9 Act '46: N"w Towns Act 1965.
Ness e,wns Act i INI Ni,'w Towns and Urban Develo pment Corporations Act 1 055

• tic. / ise7nnce,t. '!an p,nh! and Liii Set 1)51).
• N,,t,in,,i Hci,cic .rs ice Actl)'' Nac,on;,i 1-lealtis Service and Community Care Sc 	 990 See C.

'Vebsir ft,, " ' IN ut Ifool), •Ser.''u'—.	 ,",wical Hi sin' Or lord, 9951 and G. Rivet,, Frocci
ai lr:s,—i:/:v i,',rc if ri,, VH.	 Kiur	 hunt. 9951.

•'•,,• I I 'ii us er. Lair anii 0/9 Pei,',,,,,,r . / 1 lord.	 107 Chap. /
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responsibilit\ till toe suppl y or water tronr local authorities and statutory unde-
takers and transierred it in ihc n	 re g ional authorities Which were also to he
responsible for water resources treirerall 	 onservation. se\vac,, disposal. pout-
lion and arainaceH

kcgulator"r and advisor'
a bodies set up to reivatc prr':ire cnterpnsc in certain ncicis,e,e. the Civi.

Aviation Authority': the Director General of Fair Tradinr and the Health and
Saters at Work Commission and Executive.

The office of Director General of Fair Tradin g was c. :atcd b y rue Fair Tradirip
Act 1973. The Consumer Credit Ac: 1974 confers on Ole Director General a widc
ran ge of duties and powers wOtcri cxem plif striktngl toe Uevices ic which
Parliament has recours to ensure the effecuve o peration 01 much rnodc,•ri-:
legislation I: is the dots of the Director General:

•,aO'fl I n,ier thc licensin g vsiem e; u p n tijC Consumer Credit Act

to exercise Or, adiudicatine tunctinn conterred on him b y the Act ir
relation to tn suu. rcto"ial. vartatity . sus pension an: revocation o
licence.,,. and cOtter n1atier

c generall y to superintend the si rkine anu eni tircenient ol 11w Act, and
re gulations made under it: and

where necessars oi es pcdien. himsel to take steps to enforce the Act, and
re g ulations sit marn,.

The Director is also required to keep under review and front time to time ads ice
the Secretary ol State about—

tat social and commercial developments in the United Kin g dom and else-
where relating to the provision ot credit or harimen: or t in Scotland Ihirine
of goods to individuals, and related activities: and

fbi the working and enforcement of this Ac, and orders and re',ulaiions made
under it (section 1

24)0 It tod:tion. he is to arran g e for the dissemination of such information and
au' cc as it mus appear to him expedient to give to the public about the operation
of the Ac ,- tnt' credit tacri lies available and other matters ss ithin the scope of his
functions sCCiion -	 The Director is also a tribunal, for the purposes of the
Tribunal ailu Inquiries Act 1992 with regard to the exercise of hi liceiisin
functions seeiioii

Pt,ssth:, one of the most important and certainir most controversial regulator',
authorities ti- he estahmmshed is the Financial Scrsic'es Authonts. created by

section I of inc Financial Service'S and Markets Act 20db. It assumes responsihjh,
U\ mr the work of nine sell regulatory bodies reco gnised by the Seeretars it"
State under ih terms of the Financial Services Ac 1986.

Serious cnmt'crirs htms e been oiced about the compatihilirs of the powcr 	 '
the Authortir with the terms of the Convention on Human Ri g hts In stibstatice

H .51 Purdue.h 	 ' Thr liii 'hal ins of i lie Consitmuiton and Functions of Rc t, IonaWater A iii hurim ic'It	 11 1- I 19. For thc cii rre,tt k' statist. see heIj', at para. 2S-01.3.
- ( ' it ii ,\vjaiucs, 'st- i 1952 And see ih 'Transport Act 2(X.
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for example, some of its powers are criminal but its procedures do not necessarily
comply with those required of criminal procedures by the Convention. It is
empowered to tine an yone enoaging in market abuse (section 123) but the
definition of market abuse in section 118 is remarkably vague, even when
supplemented by an y Code issued under section 119. In addition to its vagueness
it applies to an yone, not merely those who, in other circumstances, fall within the
regulatory power of the Authority. The general duties of the Authorit y are defined
b y section 2 of the Act in terms which it would be impossible to paraphrase:

In discharging its general functions the Authority must, so far as is reason-
abl y possible. act in a way—

:1) which is compatible with the regulatory objectives: and
Wi which the Authority considers most appropriate for the purpose o

meeting those ohecttves.

(2) The regulatory ob j ectives are-

a) market confidence:
^ bt public awareness:
'ci ite protection of consumers: and
di lie reduction of iinancial crime.

3 In discharging its general functions the Authority must have regard to--

ai the need to use its resources in the most efficient and economic way:
hI the responsibilities of those who manage the affairs of authorised

persons:
Ic> the principle that a burden or restriction which is imposed on a person,

or on the carry in g on of an activity, which are expected to result from
the imposition of that burden or restriction:

dl the desirability of facilitating innovation in connection with regulated
activities:

ct the international character of financial services and markets and :he
desirability of maintainin g the competitive p051000 tf the Unitec
Kingdom:

ft the need to minimise the adverse etfeca on competition that may arise
torn anything done in the dischar ge of those unctions:

z) the desirability of facilitatin g competition between those who are sub-
ject to any form of regulation by the Authority.'

The Health and Safet\ ammission and the Health and Safety Executive are 28-1)4)6

bodies corporate establisned by he Health and Safety at Work etc. Act 1974 to
further the purposes of the Act t ,ccuons 10 and 11). In addition to very general
.tatements of their responsibilities tar advisin g , monitoring and overseeing
v:trtous sections deal with specific matters for e\amt[e. section i 5 provides for
he mpro':il by the C''rn!ssIon of Codes of Praettce sued ittidcr the Act.

Sec ti on ' imposes on the i'cutive the duty or makin g adeuuate arrangemeni
or the ot:torcement of the oro isions at the Act. 	 ceot to he extent that other

authorities i:.VC pecttic esponstbl)itLes.
todies set u p to ,:ijvtse Ministers and other :iuthoriues '. ith reteard to the

:\crcsc k i t :heir poker and resnansibititics... . the P1111cc Council. the Nature

I,)	 •u,t	 -s --
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Conservanc y Council. 2  renamed English Nature h  toe Countrvsic and Rigrit
of Was Ac 2000, s.7.. the various ad isorn bodies established UIILJe tile
Environment Act 199 5 . The Audit Commission, established hs in , ,' Local Goi
emnient Fin;iitce Act )S2- Is alt udvo,orn Ooi.ts in so )ar as t	 urenit to in niait
recommendatIon. br IrnP,O\'lne econorns. etticiencs and CtlCCllvCnt,', in the
provision 01 loca: government services and in report oil lrnmntci o f sue)
services 01 statulor\ provisions and direction, g iven h' ministers scelituil'. 2(,
and 27). As toe both responsible for organising toe auditinit 01 local government
accounts it can perhaps be regarded as a regulator y or mana g erial hod section
12). The Human Fertilisadon and Embr-vo]ogy Act 1990 established the Human
Fertiitsation and Embryology Autnorii\ wnich. in the areas indicated l\ its name.
must keep developments under reviess and advise the Secretar of State secuon
8t. It also has the responsibility of licensing research activities throu g h a number
of committees (section 9).

(C Miscellaneou s Bodies 'Two Important bodies with flower '. 01 advising.
monitoring and enforcing legt ' )atton are the Commission lor Racial Equalit ant
the Equal Opportunities Comnii-..aon. both of which were established h\ stalute
to operate in arcan tormerl\ :.tl I II,' 	 toe direct concern of the lass
Commonwealth Dcvclopmcn: urn.eat ii	 n.a.'.est:thj sIted "it, annici Os CInea.
countries . . In the devclopmeni 0: tttcir econornlc	 . . The National Biological
Standards Board is a ho corporate whicn n'. responsible (or the establishment
of standards for, the provision of standard pre parations ot. and the testing of
hiolo g ica. substances. 3 ' The Learning and Skill '. Council in: England : Wa..
established 10 secure the provision of proper facili t ie s for education (other than
hi gher It- persons between 16 and 19. ]t also has responsibilit i es for those over
19). Tn Crown A gents were constituted as a bod y corporate hr the Crown
A g ents Act 1979 and their full title (Crown Agents for Overscas Government..
and Administrations) explains their role: to act as agents on behalf of govern-
ments and public authorities specified in Schedule 3 of the AcL"

11. Lec,,si. Paso lOts 01 P1 BLIC CORPORATIONS

2S-.-007 The main constitutional problems relate In the legal Status of those public
corporations that mana g e some nationalised industrs or branch of commerce orpublic scm ice. especialir their itaruittr in contract and tort, and the question of
parilamcntar\ nil pervision. The latter is discussed in Part IV helon

Wildlife an,, Counlrvsid '.' .'\_. 98. '.24
Sec non in '. Audi: Commi.u,r Act 1998. as amcndr'.t hn the Lr,c,,I C$,wenimen, Act 2(11)0

Rae,,' Rej,nii '.nn Act1976. Race Relation'. tAmenditiejit, Act 200t1 Sen [)i'.crim,natiOr A '.i1975.
Common n e., 1:6 Development Corporation Act 1978,  Colnnlonnealui Denckipmcnt Crprai,,,,.Act 1996,
Biological Standards Act 1975
1-caming and Skill.. Act 2000.
For the Agenic subsequent hisi,irn. see pact Part Ill and the Crown A p ls Act 199Glanville Williams Crown Proceed,,,, ' , 941'. p. 4 -8. 2 -28. -$. 25: J A. C Gnu,,,.'Public Corporatitunc as Crown Servant'.' W t_'T'LJ I 0.1 H. Street. Goi ttrr,i,k',,/ L/nv (195$, pp22- .1t, W, Friedmann. "Tn New Put'tic Corpiir:i,i,,,^ and the Lar" ((9.17 . IC, M.L R 

W A. Robson. 'Itte Public Corporati.in. ii! Britain Tod,m..' lI9',, (, liar.. Lan Rem13--j-134s
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Appointment and powers
To ascertain the le gal position of an y public corporation it is necessary first of 28-008

all to look at the particular Act of Parliament that created it. for no two of them
are alike. It is generally provided that they are bodies corporate. with perpetual
succession and a common seal and power to hold land. The chairmen and other
members of the boards are appointed and may be removed by the competent
Minister or by the Crown. Their members do not have to be representative of any
particular interests. Their salaries are generally fixed by the Minister with the
approval of the Treasury. The large number of appointments to be made. subject
to no effective form of control. has placed in the hands of ministers a power of
patronage undreamed of even in the ciohteenth century. As there are no share-
holders to exercise any control over the hoard. the Acts provide that the Minister
may set up advisory committees or councils to advise him.

The powers of a public corporation are set out in the constituent Act. They are
subject to judicial determination by the doctrine of okra vires (Smith is London

T'-ansort Executive, hut their powers in some cases are very wide. There is
ceiierallv no legal means by which these bodies may he compelled by private
citizens to esercise heir functions. The Minister ini ohE he able to apply for
mandamus or a declaration in some cases. unless this is expressly excluded by
statute. The Transport Act 1962. s.3( I). provided that it should be the 'duty" of
the Railwa y s Board to provide railway services, and in connection therewith such
other services and facilities as might appear to the Board to be expedient: but
section 4 went on to say that no such duty or liability should be enforceable
by judicial p roceedin gs. A similar provision was contained in the Post Office Act
1969, s.9(41.' Exceptionall y, the Transport Act 1968, s.106(l), allowed any
person to apply to the court for an order requiring the Waterways Board to
maintain commercial and cruising waterways for public use. Usually nationalisa-
tion statutes provided that the Minister may give directions "of a general
character" in the public interest.' 7 In some cases he has power to give specific
directions. e.g. to the former National Enterprise Board. In the cases of the
BBC and the IBA the Home Secretary has powers to give directions requiring
that an announcement be broadcast, or requiring that those bodies refrain from
broadcasting particular iterns. This issue will be considered below in connec-
tion with privatisation. A Minister cannot give a direction which contradicts the
provisions of the Act of Parliament under which he is purporting to act.3'

Liability to judicial proceedings
The question whether .i public corporation is a servant or agent of the Crown 28-009

' 'I considerable legal importance. If it is a servant or agent or the Cron. civil
'i,ecedinos would be governed by the Crown Proceedin gs Act 1947 (u --ss it
ssas ct u p by a later statute expressly or implicitl y inconsistent with the ACE). and
nc oction it available) would have to 'c brou ght by or against the authorised

1511 \s.	 ..lt.. .njo.i"a,t.Chao.
Scc Hr,',,i ':a,,en i Co rj,r	 otfice 9771 1 'v. LR. 1171 CA.

fl.lu'lr \,iart:1lI,aiIUfl -\t 1940,
la1Llstr	 \	 - H.J,'1u1z	 Co.	 sit tR
1r,I1lIa' a.l	 I.	 .). Scu.1. - Scr,'u1rv j ozu 'or /10 d'''no /h'parTfllo?l1. e. 1

I	 5.. '10. HL. 'ire r5ra. 22-011 and para.

,_ker a a ao, ' -d	 /)'pc,ri,,Teni 'i Traae i i 9 77 1 (.) It	 41. CA.
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de partment i. e the AUornes-Gener!. Tnu orporation woulo at.o hasc :nc alivat
tage of me Ciown privileces retatine ii injunction. execution atic intcri'ogat

ories. and woulo not be bound h Acts ol Parliament tincludintt rates ane taxe
unless espresov or hr necessarr implication And this might well atiet.i In
position of inuividual members of the hoard and its elnrio\'ees.

If the corporation is no: a servant oLagent 01 the Crown. the Crown Procecu

tugs Act does not appl y it would he liable in the ordinary war in contract and

tort: its staff would he employees of toe corporation and no! Crown servants: and

proceedings by or against 0 ito so far as not expressl y e.cluoed or lrniiied tm the

statute) would be in the name of the corporation (Me.'.v aiu! Harbour
Board 'i. Gibbst.

Where flit' statute is not explicit

28410	 Most 01 tne earlier Acts creating public corporauons were no: esrli:c C it
question whether the .corporation -was a servant or agent of the Cross:. i: s

as such ACLS have not been replaced In later legislation. P the matte: sliouL
come before the court it would he a question of interpretation.

In 7thniin o Hannaforc!4 ' the Court of Appeal held that the BnLISk Transport
Commission  ̀was not a servant or agent of the Crown. The question in issue was
whether a house which had been leased from the Great Western Railwa y was
withdrawn from the proiection of the Rent Restriction Acts by reason of its being
vested in the British Transport Commission under the Transport Act 1947. in
consiclenng whether any subordinate body is entided to the Crown privilege of
not being bound by a statute unless Parliament shows an intention that it should
he hound, said Dennine L.J. in delirenine the judgment of the Court. the quetlt
i' not so much whether it is an emanation of the Crown""' but whctiie:
properly to be regarded as a servant or agent of the Crown This depetidee it:
the true construction of the Transport Act 1947. especia}lr the powers of the

Minister in relation to the Commission When Parliament intends that a new
corporation should act on behalf of the Crown. it usually says so expressir . In

the absence of express provision the propei inference, in the case (at any rate) of
a commercial corporation. is that it acts on its own behalf.

It is probable that none of the industrial or commercial corporations created
after the Second World War is a servant or agent of the Crown. None of them is
in the list of 'authorised departments' issued by the Treason' under the Crown
Proceedings Act 1947, s.17. although this is not conclusive as proceedings may

post. Chap. 33.
anti.. pars 15-019.
(iSoht L.R. I HL 93: Ga!ia)ier i. Post Office 119701 I All E.R. 712: iteslu trotS: Pos y Office. Tir

Timer. November 24. 1972, CA.
1Q51	 K.B. 19. And see British Brotthcasiini' Corporation i, Joh,o I 1905! Ch 32. Mellinger i.

.5 cr hriu;'r, Development Corporarior; F	 I I W.L.F: t)04: Trundit t lead,,, Cirrnorai,on i
Ceinral b,;r w .\iec'ria Ft ril Q.B.529

Preoecessi.r y o: I he British Railways Boarc
I, roivri Lessees if , roicciion of Suh-'Teiiani, A,,: 1952.  shieh esie.naed t sun-tenant ' itt (r,rwt

he henri.: 01 ihc Ret.: Reslriciioii Aci
: Ci I/tic,	 Trio,., H1 use Corporation it 886 1 17 Q.B. D 795

hilt ,,,;!,,n,I RN i; \,a9'arn Part: Commission 119411 A.0 325. PC
See 	 Control Board fLiquen liatici i. ( '.annU,i hnt'im'm'rr, C,' 10181 2 Ci:. 23: 119191 A.C.

i.e. Central Land Board (ium dissolved): 'town and Countrs P;.tnnm p, Ac: 104 7 . Glasgow
Cortm r,i,ou: Central hind hj,vu,. 1956 S.L.T. 41. Also the lormi': .N:r r mn! Assitancc Board and
Land C'omitiission.
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he taken under that Act a gainst the Attorney-General. Many proceedings have
been brought b y and against industrial corporations in their own names without
the question being raised in court."

Where the statute is explicit
The National Health Service Act 1946, s.13. expressly stated that a regional 28-011

hospital board, notwithstanding that it exercised functions on behalf of the
Minister, should he entitled to enforce rights and be liable for liabilities (includ-
ing liability in tort) as if it were acting as a principal: proceedings were to be
brought by or against the board in its own name, and it was not entitled to the
privileges of the Crown in respect of discovery or production of documents.
Similar principles applied to a hospital management committee. although it
exercised its functions on behalf of the regional hospital board.'' On the other
hand, the Crown mi ght claim privilege in respect of its documents: and it was
held in :Vouinçitani Area No. I Hosp ital Wwiagemem Committee Oiven' 2 that
a hosp ital vested in the Minister of Health under the Act of 1-46 was "premises
occup ied for the public service of the Crown" under the Public Health Act 1936,
and that the justices had therefore no jurisdiction to make an order under that Act
to abate a nuisance constituted by a smoking chimney.

Later Acts constitutin g public corporations have been explicit on the point, at
least in cases where there might be doubt, as in the case of corporations that own
'S occupy land or have taken over functions formerly exercised by a Minister.
Thus the Atomic Energy Authority Act 1954 provided that land occupied by the
\uthoritv was deemed for rating purposes to be occupied by the Crown for
:uhtic purpose ,,: the:ise the Authority was not to enjoy Crown privileges. The
Electricity Act S. stated: "It is hereby declared for the avoidance ot
tout)t that neither ne Electricity Ciuncil nor the Generating Board nor any of the
Area Boards are to be treated as the servant or a gent to toe Crown or as enjoying
any status, immunity or privilege of the Crown, and no property of the Council
or any of those Boards is to be re garded as propert y 01. or held on behalf of. the
Crown," Similar provision was made by the New Towns Act 1965. s.35(3), with
re gard to the Commission for the New Towns.

The Crown Agents Act 199. provides 
that the Crown Agents. "despite

their name' are not to be regarded as servants to the Crown nor as agents except
io the extent that the y so act by virtue of any provision in the Act authorising
them to (Io so.

Conversel y , the Postal Services Act 2000. , I and the Utilities Act 2000. s

oth provide exoricttiv that the functions of the Postal Services Commission and
:he Gas and Electricttv Markets Authority are to be performed on behalf O f tile
Crown.

Post fltfWC
The nurpose of the Post Otnce Act I%) Aas that the Post Office should cease 28-4)12

0) he It vovernment de partment and should become an independent comorauon.
nd the Act was, of otire. quite e.\nl cit on this point. The unctions,:rlUoowers

Iormeriv exercised by dW Posimstcr-General as a Minister or the Crix'n were

• .•	 !,,,-,,	 • j O/o	 1'5	 W.L.R.
tI''r1O (;,,,,	 /a,1'e,,,nr L , , nirt'	 L	 I k	 3.-
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tran
s
ferred to the new corporation. The postal service as we sawahose a public

service derivea iron', a prerogative rnonopois o th Crown A. puhli
corporation it retained immunity from action., it,, (o r( which even otner covem.
rnent departments lost under the Crown Proceedine' Ac: N4 7 Sectio; 20 o
the Post Ofnce Act ptovideo ina_ subject to section 3u. no proceedin o '. It) RIO li
against the Post Office for any loss or damace arisine out o f the postal or
telecommunication service. The Post Office was exempL for example front
liability for toss of or dama ge to unregistered postal nackets. and br delamatiui
published by tele gram, telephone or postmark.' The section lurtner pros idcd
that (contrary to common law) no individual—whether officer. servant. ' - aent o-,
iiidependent contractor of the Post Office—was .suhiect. except at the Suit of the
Post Office, to an' civil liability for any loss or dama ge from which the Post
Office is exempt. The question whether, despite this wide measure 0!_ immuntt\.
the Post Office mi g ht, in some circumstances, be liable as a bailee was raised ha:
not answered in Stephen Co i. The 1(157 OThce." Section 30 of tn Post Oftic
Act provided that toe Post Ofriec wa liable for the loss oL or damuec to. a
retsipred i,iiand postal packet du,,' to me wron g ful act, ne g lect or detault cif ar.
officer, servant or agent of the Post Office while dealirte with the packet:
proceedings had to be brouoht within 12 months instead o: the usual six
sears.

As we shall see in Part HI the Post Office has been turned into a compan y hr
the Postal Services Act 2000. The substance of sections 2) and 30 are prererved
by sections 90 and 91 of the ness Act but the y are now described as attaching to
the "universal service provider' that is an y organisatton licensed under the Act
to pros ide a universal post sers ice as defined in section 4(l i.  Toe provisions
relating to registered inlano packets are similarl y preserved (sections 91 and 921
but the Secretars of State. after consulttni the Postal Services Commission and

the Consumer Council for Postal Services mar amend the terms of those sections
(section 93

Ill. PRIVATISATION

28-013 The Conservative Government which was elected in 1979 began a programme

of divesting itself of control of nationalised industries by turning them into
companies in which the shares are owned hr member of the public and in some
cases selling to the public shares which the government owned in a compan\. The

objects and motives of the programme were varied and prohahl conflicting and

"in Maun.c I Posi O,ffic p 1197I I.C.R 6C . Theszer 1. held that, at lean in tile ease Of emplc.'e
engaged prior iii the 1969 Act. the Post Office had intieriied the rihi of the Crown to di'miss at'" i;:Or upon rezisconchie notice, whatever Li'r terms of the aei-s'anis contract

p0.0. CEir
' Eoula'	 f'n.vm,asn . r. G,'nerai To,.' 'Ii,,y'.t. October 27. 1962, CA: posirnart, kcniernrwr line Road
Acccdvnt, ar, Caused 1w People Like 'ocu."
" 1 1977 1 I \5.L.R. 1172, CA. (Mandators inluncicon to order Post Oflice iOdclIecr up postal packets
in its possession. detained as a result of industrial action. refused

i.e. posted it' the Untied Ktn gdoni, the tslc of Man or the Channel Islands for delivers therein
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inconsistent." Little thou ght was given to the long term consequences of estab-
lishing systems of control by re g ulators with stautorv powers to (ix prices and
licence companies. The concept of privatisation has been embraced world-wide,
while remaining in fashion with the current Labour government. The European
Union committed itself to competition in fields previously in the hands of state
monopolies, in particular telecommunications, transport, postal services and
energy at the Lisbon Summit in 2000. (By the time of the Stockholm meeting in
2001 it had become clear that France was not. in fact, prepared to open its public
services to foreign competition.)

The first method of privatisation is exemplified by the case of British Tele-
communications, The British Telecommunications Act 1981 established a public
corporation whose duty was to provide throughout the British Islands such
telephone services as satisfy all reasonable demands for them except to the extent
that provision was, in the corporation's opinion. impracticable or not reasonably
practicable (section 3). The Telecommunications .Act 1984 abolished British
Telecommunications monopoly in the Field of telecommunications and provided
that on a date nominated by the Secretary of State all the assets of the corporation
should vest in a company nominated by the minister (section 60). Subsequently
shares in the company were offered for public sale. Similar arrangements were
made in relation to British Airways by the Civil Aviation Act 1980, in relation io
British Aerospace by the British Aerospace Act 1980 and in relation to British
Gas by the Gas Act 1986. Electricity was similarly privatised by the Electricity
Act 1989. Water by the Water Act 1989,u the railway system by the Railways
Act 1993. as amended by the Transport Act 2000 and the coal industry by the
Coal Industry Act 19Y4. 1

The political controversy involved in any suggestion of privatising the Post 28-014
Office is avoided-b y the Postal Services Act 2000 which, as will be seen, subjects
the Post Office to the legal regime common to privatised industries. The Post
Office becomes, by section 62, a compan y subject to the Companies Act 1985 but
the shares will be held by the Secretary of State.

The method of privatisation by disposing of shares held by the government in
an existing company is illustrated by the case of Cable and Wireless Lld.*4

It is not necessary, of course, to sell all the shares in a compan y . In the case of
the National Air Traffic Services, for instance, which had been iormed as a
company by the Conservative Government in 1996. the Transport Act 2000. s.41
provides for the sale of 51 per cent of the shares and the retention by the
oemment 01 49 per cent plus a controllin g "golden share"." This.arrangement.

The motives hehind pnvntisauon IN arnelv cesrrirnsihle ror Oie development of Next Step
\encmcs and the process of conuractinmi , -ui ci -.er'ices: Lccai Crsernment Act 058 (but see now
I_seal Government Act 9149) and the Dereojiation .10,4 Ccirmracune LII .\ci )Q4. -See P. P. Craig.
irEmunusrrarri	 4th ed.. Sweet & \iaswe(i, iOI Cran.

Followed by a consolidatinri statute. the Witter IriuliSirs Act 1 , )1) I. .ilU more recentiv 5, the Water
ndustrv .	 999

()iheres.iinnies inctude the Ordnance Factories ,siu .\(iili:Lr'. 	 rv ices Act I'54: \irpoas Act
Pons Act 1991. The Crown .\zenIs \ct 19 ,4 5 etns to oe ., t y pical privatisation smamute ' um the
rosemrrienm Cave assurances hliflC inc m ,Iss,IIZL' l i -Inc ceti,imion lout toe snares would not be oriered
• 11 ale ,, n toe open iTiarker roil would I r:tnsierred II, III I nde pen0ent FULl iid;ti loll. estaru shed as a

•.iilllp1lnv IS -t'lurarlLvc
British Ts'!CCUFflfllUtllc,lilL)fls	 KX I. .	 Other .txalFFr,lCs are lime sale Ui -\inersham Inter-

lOtlUilal .1110 British .\Ueiear i-uets 1 \il flUe l:-tere\ \(:SCC:IUIICIIUS Povsr,ins I 5Cr 1051 .111,4 Of ii.iii
'rIlsee. IriCiralis lvi,iii III 	 . ,Ieuar Shuns .111,4 British 'cirnicuin.
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while not amountine to privatisation. enabi 	 the eovcrnmenl to Crakk on prt\'ao
finance throuen a reianonshtp calied PPP. Puhhic- pnvtita Partnership.

A common leature o l tne scheme for pns atisine the t>ie utiltiles—sucy
gas or watcr—is the crciion br each inoustr' 01 a slutuior\ re g ulator	 laiow
b y an approonaic ucis acrcirivm. for example OFTEL or OF\AT Each regulato
is empowered to ltcero.a supohers in the relevtini markci and to reuiate tn,
prices which mar be charged for the product.

Tne Telecommunication Act 194 established Inc precedent 01 Itcensinc and
re g ulation h\ Director General in char ge of an ofncr--in that case OFTEL Thy
Utilities Act 2000 in providin g a unified re gulatory regime for g as and elecisictt\
departed from that precedent b y replacine the two Directors with a bod y corpo.
rare. the Ga and Eiectricirr Markets Authonr y (GEMAi. Siniilarlv the rec-
ulaiorv bod y ii- the case of postal services is a hoar corporate—the Postal
Services Commission section	 In botn cases the statutes provide that tfl
relevant bodies exercise thifl'- functions on behalf of the Crown.

2S)1	 1 n re gulator has the power to i ssue licences to ap p licants in each area and In
attach conditions to them H y i ., ai \er\ importanil'>. entitled to Ox the pnces
suppliers mar charge wltni: amit. set tie a formu j a. In exercising these powers
re g ulators can he laced witli conflictin g considerations. The Utilities Act 200(
indicates clearly that in exercisin g their powers the principal obiecti'c of the
Secret.ar of State and the authonir is to prot ect the interests of the consumer'
and to promote effective competition (sections 9 and 13. These considerations.
while admirable. ma y nonetheless point in different wa ys, whether in relation i
hxing a price or attaching conditions to a licence. The Postal Services Commis
sion must exercise its powers in the manner it considers best calculated to ensure
the provision of a universal postal service f ,,eciion 31. The requirements 01 a
universal postal service are defined in section 4.

Although the regulators are clearl y intended to act independentl y in the
exercise of their statutory powers. minister ,, are entitled to issue directions to
them in specific circumstances. Thus both the Telecommunications Act (section
94) and the Postal Se r

vices Act (section 101 author Ise the Secietar of Sita (>'
give to the relevant bodies such directions as appear to him to he requisite in the
interests of national security or relations with a forei g n g overnment. He mar also
give a direction requiring such persons "to do. or not to do. a particular thine
specified in the direction . An' direction given under the section will he laid

before each House of Parliament unless the Secretarr of State is of opinion mat
disclosure of the direction is acainsi the interests of national securit y or relation'
with a foreign government or the commercial interests of any person. On those
grounds the Secretarr of State ma' also forbid any person to reveal that he ha
received a direction.

The Railwa ys Act 199 3, entitles the Secretary of State to give directions in the
case of "hostilities severe international tension or great national emergener

(section 118). More mundanel' he can also give directions to require railwa

'F. Prosser. L.w and hryuiarorc (Oxford. 1997;: "F<c'euiaiioa. lvl>irkc0. and Lciitiinacs'-. Chai
of The C/iwi5hii Cori.cuiuzkiri tew I Jowell and P Oi,vi.rr Olili ed. Oxior 21)O0i C. Giihan
krJciuinr Pub/i>- tlu/ow (art 20>5 n: L Proud. R. bode>:. A. Peas and P Siuhr'. Conim(iin' rh
ki'eu)aisn' (Macmillan 19911	 MeH arg .Ac'i,,u,cto,nur a,a! the Poh/j> //'o
Oxford. 2000. P i Craic. i f 	 Cur.

The need Jorrirmisjon to sectin nro>cei ion (or hue interest- iii ihe Consumer we- rio '51) is&l hs ii>>
Citizens Charier and hound earls esriression in the Com petiiicin and Service >UiiIit,es> Act 99:.

Similar( (hr Water ndusir .\c: 101)1. .2051 which also jjjcjudes iTiiigaiing Inc effect, 01
civil enrenc
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operators to take steps to ensure that the users of railway services are protected
from violence I section 119).

IV. REGULATING THE REGULATORS

In the era from the end of the Second World War to the late 1970s the basic 28-016
industries and utilities were, as we have seen. nationalised and subject to a much
greater. general control by ministers than is the case now under typical privatisa-
non statutes. In the earlier era the question was seen as one of accountability of
ministers to Parliament for nationalised industries. It was not a question that was
atistactoriiy answered . 1

7 Ministers, for instance, could be asked questions about
the exercise of their statutory powers no give directions to the hoard of a
rwtionalised industrv.' But ex perience ,nuwed that in practice the often exerted
unofficial pressure in the form of "requests"'" which could not form the suhect
matter or questions in the House. Ministers often refused to answer questions on
the ground that they related no matters of day to day administration of the
industry.

From 1956 to 1979 there was a Select Committee on Nationalised Industries
which had power: to examine the Reports and Accounts of the nationalised
industries established by Statute whose controllin g Boards are appointed by
Ministers of the Crown and whose annual receipts are not wholl y or mainly
derived from moneys provided by Parliament or advanced from the Exchequer".
This Committee was very active and issued a number of reports. several 

of 
whichwhich

'cere critical of the tole ivlinisrers played in the running of nationalised indus-
:ries.' The reform of the Select Committee system in 1979 resulted in the

	

abolition of this comminee. 7 ' only a few years before the abolition of the 	 -
nationalised industries themselves. In the case of privatised industries minister
have, as we have seen, only limited powers to give directions. The regulators are
.lppolnteu for a fixed term and only removable for incapacity or misbehaviour.
I3ut it cannot be pretended that there is no political concern in the functioning of
he nuustnes they re gulate—whether from the disconnection of water suoplies of
usnomers who cannot pay their hills or the safety of passen gers travelling on the
:0 way vstem.

.\ suggestion ihat .i .'elect Committee he established with responsibility for 28-4117
privauscu utilities ,aid nduszrtes 1 011 the analogy of the Select Committee on
\ationuiiscd Inaustnesi .as reiceted by the Trade and Industry Committee.

See Sir or jenninis, Par/itirnent	 ,ii.. 97i. Chap. 1): Hem&'ri \i,rri',on. Government and
!S:riiument I 1 954), Chap. ! 2 ; 'X  .\. 1 r'	 •. tii":uit yed Iftaa.ltr. ;fit ','i ;, t iwnership, Ctlap% 7

	

S-Il): Perjury ,rmrn the Select C'untmru.i''',: %af fonoli.wil lntiu,czrt	 I 142i -IC. No. ; 32- I. pp.
'1)-	 : A. H. F-tunsvn, Parliament wla P51,/it' )Ilti'rv/i/p i l-taiisa.-u Society. 1 961). Se i tx) wiirk.^
ted ante. I)iUti. Z S-4)i n.l.

life. para. 2-024.
.1111)',. ftc Scrutin y ot \l i nIsiCr 'i,wcrs''.:ttek . 1'., niinwee on \ lineal sed

oSj '.L. i H. V. P,'.Vae. ' \n',zio-Atncrican \tilflhii'. ir;iiI¼C i ni..  inc5 Rcilcc-
'I L.O.R. : 7 . 1t_th

,cii,ici Report rn t he ',l.iect ( ' ,'il,,llniee i n N:iiiiitiuiisetj EfldtlsIrit'.. : .'lr i/run/i Steel
• I . C . t i tI"T_75/ ,titiJ -ituuri5 Ren.uri rum i he Selust.a Cttriirnuitee, Urrusti liijzerwiiti

u,11-, I I.C. 'ti)
'''rtiL' ''C'.itfli ',i.',iCfll. ee 1,11.'. :',tra.	 i _il it and pra. 12-A)_29
!ICS() , ,' i06,.i7 auras	 1.
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Toe }-'uhiic ACL'0U0[ Committe na undertaken a genera' survn\ of the ree
uwtor\ trame or. ()Itflc eiectrtclt\ ua.. te}ecornmunicajinn. inu Water tndu¼.tnc. and spccrri. , Ifl\ ecuea(Ion\ into IIru,vtcJu 	 reeaato	 h)dIVju0 1T1OUSIflejl Oltflrn lOc trn' 0 re p n,hritjc oi prricffl - seree:	 mu [liCknra pINS LIC I ¼fllC1i crosc Uenanmejltal hLilidar]e\

ir an era 01 iuCI(i j acti. ls rr recour	 ill	 errrpc	 riiiiihi h ttiou . h to ofiera means o	 O It:, r uec a[or\ 01. WherL relevan rn;	 inJs1er
Actions tor breach 01 statu[or autv cannot he regarded a a realistic pOssojIjt\
in the lighi ol abstract 1angu 	 o the reievanl pros'is)on anc the completc-absence of anr sugges	 that a dut y IS Owed to an panicular ckas of htIL'afltiudicia revie	 Ii theory

 musi be avahahiL' where reuIajor: can he areued in
have exercised their rrnwer rrrauonah or uniawfujjy Finaji there

	 aiwav,the possibili t
x of invoKtflC Inc Human Rights Act I99

• Sec (;r(u I 1 11k. op. ci ;. F 76
P :. Cnn
/irtP. pIr:r 3-021.
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